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OPENING DAY - Msgr. Patrick J. Trainor, acting executive director of Associated Cath-
olic Charities of the Archdiocese of Newark, shows off the new office at the Bergen
Mall in Paramus to left to right. Rev. Edward A. Farrell of Catholic Charities, Msgr.
Raymond J. Gallagher, secretary of the National Conference of Catholic Charities, and
Rev. Edward J. McHugh of Catholic Charities. The opening took place Sept. 20.
Hawthorne Given Delay
In School Prayer Case
HAWTHORNE—A delay was
granted this week by Superior
Court Judge Morris Pashman
in the school prayer case in-
volving the board of education
of this Passaic County bor-
ough • and the State of New
Jersey
Alexander Fasoii. attorney
for the school board, appear
cd before the court Sept 23 to
ask for additional time in
which to prepare his brief
The judge gave him until
noon Sept. 26 to file the brief
and set the new hearing date
for Sept. 30
HAWTHORNES school
board voted several weeks ago
to continue the practices of
prayer and Bible reading in
its schools, despite the U.S.
Supreme Court decision of
last June nullifying these
practices in Maryland and
Pennsylvania The state has
sought an injunction to pre-
vent the prayers, pending a
decision by New Jersey courts
on their coastituUonaUty.
II is the contention of Fas-
oii that the New Jersey pray-
er law. which has not been
formally abrogated by court
or legislature, is still in force
ami that it varies sufficiently
from the Pennsylvania and
Maryland law* to pose a sep
arate constitutional question
Hawthorne went through a
prayer case of its own U
years ago and its practices
were upheld through the New
Jersey Supreme Court The
1 S court then threw the case
out on a technicality without
ruling on the constitutional is-
sues involved
A PRAYER CASE in Dels
ware was argued in a federal
court there, with the state at
torncy general asking that a
suit brought by two families
be thrown out on the basis
that the U.S. District Court
lacks jurisdiction. Delaware's
attorney general, unlike New
Jersey’s, bolds that the U.S.
decision hss mo apfdlcatlea in
that state and prayers hare
continued in aD of it* schools
The plaintiffs In the Dels
ware case avoided state courts
and went directly to the fed
eral court, asking that the
state law requiring prayers be
set aside in lieu of the Su
premr Court dretsion Atty
Gen David 1* Buck son argued
that the suit has no valid]’y
and should first be considered
by state courts
In Georgia and Oktahomi
P: aye* practices were okayed
on a local, voluntary level by
the state superintendents of
schools and. in the former
case by the aitorney general
as well The practices in Geor
gia Include chapel exercises in
some schools Several Okla
homa districts have already
dropped prayers in favor of
periods of silent meditation
The American Civil Liber
ties L'nioo in Harrisburg. Pa
has condemned as "invidious
the reading of Bible stories in
some public schools of that
state as a replacement for
rMtftog directly from Use Rt
**'
MEAVWHnJE Waiter ~D
Hyle Jr., aattoosl command
er of the Catholic War Vet-
erans. called for nationwide
support of the Becker amend
raent to the Constitution which
would explicitly allow prayer
and Bible reading to continue
m the schools. Hyle said that
the Supreme Court decision
"denies freedom of religion to
our citizens
"
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North Bergen Board
Reverses Stand
On Mass at School
NORTH BERGEN - Provi-
sional approval was granted
last week by the North Ber
gen board of education for
Our Lady of Fatima Church
to hold services at the Horace
Mann School here starting
Nov. 3
The agreement between the
board and Rev. George A.
O’Gorraan, pastor, followed a
closed meeting Sept. 17 after
the board had twice rejected
the church's bid. once st an
open session Sept. 12. The new
agreement will have to be
passed on formally by the
board at its next regular
meeting Oct. 10.
OCR LADY OF Fatima
parish was establishes! in
June Masses had been said at
North Bergen Gardens, a
small private hall In the south-
east corner of the parish. The
auditorium at Horace Mann is
twice a* big and is centrally
located
Father O'Gorman first
sought permission for use of
the school shortly after being
named pastor, but received
no reply during the summer
After being informed by mail
that the board had turned
down the request. Father
O'Gorman appeared at the
Sept. 12 meeting, where a 2-2
tie vote again rejected his ap-
peal.
The missing member of the
board at that meeting. Dr
Sidney WolU, was also absent
from the Sept 17 conclave,
but said he agreed with the
decision.
Father O'Gorman was ac
companied at the meeting by
Bernard Kenny, member of
the firm of Compcretto and
Kenny, architects for the
church to be built at Our
Lady of Fatima
Pastor in New Providence,
Fr. Doherty, Dies at 65
NEW PROVIDENCE - Rev
Peter J. Doherty, 65, pastor of
Our Lady of Peace Church
here since 1852, dies! Sept. 20
at Dover General Hospital
after a long illness. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered
Sept. 24 at Our Lady of Peace
Church.
Born in Harrison, Father
Doherty attended Holy Cross
School there and Seton Hall
Prep, Seton Hall College and
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary. He was ordained In 1926.
FATHER DOHERTY served
at St. Vincent’*, Bayonne; St.
Mary’*, Plainfield; Holy Trin-
ity, Hackensack and St. Augus-
tine’s, Newark, before being
named the second pastor of
Our Lady o t Peace.
During the tl years of his
pastorate, Our Lady of Peace
grew from a tiny country par-
ish to one of over 1,200 fami-
lies. It* mission In Berkley
Heights, the Church of the
Little Flower, wss constituted
a pariah during this period.
In 1964, Father Doherty, su-
pervised the construction of
the flrat parish school and the
adjoining convent.' The school
basement served as the parish
church until a school addition
and all-purpose building were
completed in 1961.
Father Doherty first entered
the hospital last spring and
after being released spent the
summer months at Sacred
Heart rectory, Dover. He re-
entered the hospital two weeks
before hia death.
PRESENT AT the Maas
Sept. 24 were Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Dougherty, who gave
the final absolution, and Msgr.
James A. Hughes, vicar gen-
eral
Rev. James W. McCarthy,
pastor of All Souls, East Or-
Range, celebrated the Mass.
Deacon and subdeacon were
Rev. Anthony F. Csmpeal of
Mt. Carmel, Jersey City, and
Rev. Denis R. McKenna of S*.
Mary'a, Elisabeth. The mister
of ceremonies was Rev. Rich-
ard A. Grasao of St. Boniface,
Paterson. Msgr. Thomas J.
Donnelly, pastor of Immactt-
ulate Conception, Ellxabeth,
gave the eulogy.
Survivors include two sis-
ters, Sister John Berchman*
pf St. Mary’a, Ellxabeth, and
Miry 8. Doherty of East Or-
ange, and a brother, Thomas
J. Doherty of East Ornnge.
FATHER DOHERTY
Catholic Leaders Voice
Outrage at Bombing
SCWC Nrui Smite
Catholic leaders in Alabama
and throughout the nation
voiced grief and outrage at
the bombing of a Birmingham
Negro church that took the
lives of four young girls
Archbishop Thomas J Too-
Icn, Bishop of Mobile-Blrming
ham. said: “Truly we must
all get down on our knees and
in deep humility and contri
tion ask God for forgiveness
(or those who did this shame
ful act and also plead with
God that we may have great
er love for our fellow man.
"It is difficult to understand
how a civilised human being
could have in his heart so
much hatred for a fellow hu
man being as to desire or
want to destroy life because
a man's color Is different
from bis own." Archbishop
Toolcn said.
Hu comments were contain-
ed in a pastoral letter He
made a donation to aid the
families of the four young vic-
tims and encouraged other
Catholics to contribute
IN BIRMINGHAM. Auxil
iary Bishop Joseph A Durick
attended the mass funeral for
the four dead Negro girls,
along with other community
religious leaders
He also issued a statement
deploring "the undermining of
respect for the due process of
law which has gooe on in in-
creasingly dramatic fashion in
our community in these last
few weeks."
Churches throughout Bir-
mingham toiled their bells
daily at noon in the week fol-
lowing the tragedy as a sign
of mourning and penitence.
Elsewhere, ther« were these
reactions to the tragedy from
Catholic sources:
• Archbishop Patrick A
O’Boyle of Washington, in a
message tp Negro integration-
iat leader Rev, Martin Luther
King, expressed "heartfelt
sympathy and prayers."
• The National Catholic
Conference for Interracial
Justice, Chicago, sent mes-
sages of condolence to the
‘families of the (our dead girls
and to the Rev. John 11. Cross,
pastor of the bombed church.
• The Catholic Interracial
Council of New York called
on the Interfaith National Con-
ference on Religion and Race
to coordinate "a nationwide
church protest over the bomb-
ings.”
THE VATICAN CITY daily
has eallad the killing a "true
slaughter of innocents" by
"racist Insanity.’’
L'Oaaarvatora Romano, how-
evar, said that the incident
will bring victory "in the Just
battle for integration" in the
I’.S The paper declared
"A sense of dismay over
whelms us at the news—the
incredible news—of a true
slaughter of Innocents In an
American church by the rac
Ist insanity of some fanatical
adherents of segregation
"The manner, the place and
the victims of the crime—a
crime whose cynical brutality
cannot be diminished by any
ideological pretext—cry out tn
condemnation of blind impas
noned hatred "
Collection
For Rome
Sept. 29
NEWARK - In a letter
read at all Masses in the
Archdiocese of Newark Sept
22. Archbishop Boland asked
for contributions to the an
nual Peter’s Pence collection
to be taken up Sept. 29
The Archbishop noted that
the collection coincides with
the opening of the second ses-
Sn Text, Fog* 21
•ion ol the Second Vatican
Council in Rome He said that
it wii a privilege to "come to
the aiaistance ol the Supreme
Shepherd ol Christendom, not
only by our prayers, but also
by our generosity."
He said the annual donation
to the Holy Father is "not only
an expression ol loving al-
legiance and devoted loyalty
to the Vicar of Christ, but
also a consoling, tangible
testimony of wholehearted co-
operation in his tireteas ef-
forts to alleviate the terrible'
distress and suffering which
•till beset
... so many parts
of the world.
"Each day countless new
appeals for aid and physical
relief are addressed to his
paternal heart."
Curia Faces Revamping,
Pope Paul Announces
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has announced
he will simplify and decen-
tralize the Roman Curia, tho
Church’s central administra-
tive body an organization he
said has "grown ponderous
with its own venerable age."
The Pope announced his
plan to the Cardinals, priests
and laymen of the curia at a
special audience. The reforms,
he stated, “will be formulated
and promulgated by the curia
itself."
He outlined some of the re-
forms:
• Members of the curia will
be recruited on a "suprana-
tional" basis At present its
membership is predominant!.
Italian.
• Members will receive
what the Pope called an
"ecumenical" education in
preparation for the curia work
• Local Bishops will take
over functions now performed
by the curia which can be
handled more efficiently on a
local basis.
Pope Paul stated
"And we shall say more;
Should the ecumenical coun-
cil show a desire of seeing
some representatives of the
episcopacy, particularly pre
lates who direct a diocese, as
sociated in a certain way and
for certain questions with
the supreme head of the
Church in the study and re
sponsibtlity of ecclesiastical
government the runa snll
surely not oppose It
"
The Pope said that he has
made Pope Johns heritage
his own, and that he is making
of that heritage a "program
for the entire Church
"
The P*pe emphasized several
times that perfect unity o.‘
minds must reign between the
Pope and hu curia
"We are certain that no best
tations regarding the chief de
sires of the Pontiff will eve:
come from the Roman Cuna
that the curia will never be
suspected of any difference of
Judgment or of feelings witt
regard to judgments or feel
ings of the Pope," he said
HE DESCRIBED the role
of the cuna as 'bear
uig aod interpreting the voice
mt Hm «and at tta aaase
Uaw bm test mg lha tack any
osefut and inform a
tioo. any filial and well con
tidered advice."
Criticism of the Roman
Curia comes chiefly fiom the
curia Itself, he said, adding
that such cnticism is "pro
vidcntia!
"
"We must accept the cntl
asms that surround us. with
humility, with reflection and
even With gratitude." he said
"Rome has no need to defend
itself by making itself deaf to
suggestions that come to it
from honest voices. . .’’
Pope Paul categorized the
curia as part of the “advance
guard of (hat perennial re-
form of which the Church it-
self, insofar as it is a human
and earthly institution, has
perpetual need."
THE POPE said it is obvious
that the Roman Curia, "this
rid and complex organiza-
tion," needs reforms. He re-
called that the curia owes its
prrsent form of organization
to reforms of Pope Stxtua V
in 1588. of Pius X in 1908. and
to the 1917 Code of Canon Law
"Many years have passed,"
the Holy Father noted, "and it
is understandable how such an
establishment should have
grown ponderous with its own
venerable age how at the
same time it feels the need
of being simplified and de
centralized and the need ot
being broadened and made fit
tor new functions
"
Noting that the curia itself
would formulate and promul
gate its own reform, he said
Therefore the Roman Curia
will not be afraid of being re
cruitcd wilh a broader super-
natiooal vision, or of being ed
orated with a more accurate
ecumenical preparation
"
The curia, he said, will
not be Jealous of the privileges
of former times, or of "ex
tenor forms" no longer suit
able to express religious reali
ties
"Nor will it be miserly of
Us faculties which, without
damage to the universal ec
clesiastical order, the epuro
pacy can today exercise better
by itself and locally." he said
THE ROMAN Cl HI A „
not an anonymous body, m
sensitise to the great sptntual
problems, which dictates law>
automatically It is rather a
living organ, faithful and do
rile ot the head ot the Church
an organ engrossed in the
serious responsibilities of its
(unctions, and full of revet
ence and of solicitude towards
those prelates whom the Holy
Spirit has placed . . as Btafc
ape. to rsato Use Church ot
6M.» l Arts SOJSI
' Tkassfiia 4al the Roman
Curia not be a bureaucracy
as some wrongly Judge it
pretentious and apathetic,
merely legalistic and ntualis
tic a jousting field of hidden
ambitions and of intractable
antagonisms as others accuse
it of being Rut let it be a true
community of faith and char
ity. of prayers and action, of
brothers and sons of the Pope
OFF TO COUNCIL - Msgr. William F. Louis, lefy, bids farewell to Bishop Navagh at
ldlewild Airport Sept. 22. The Bishop left that day for lreland, en route to the second
session of the Vatican Council, accompanied by his secretary. Rev. Frank J. Rodimer,second from left At right is Sadie Sheridan. ground hostess for Irish Air Lines.
Ceremonies Simplified
Council Reopening Nears
With Air of Optimism
VATICAN (ITY - Chris
lianv throughout the work!
encouraged by Pope Pauli
development of the guideline*
established by Pope John
l waited the opening of the
vecftrvl vewion of the Second
Vatican Council thi* wrc»
with an air of enthusiastic
hope
In addition to the optimism
generated by the Italy Fe
User's actions, observers feel
Wat R* Immense experience
gained (ram the first session
• ill move the council along
speedily and effectively
THE SESSION will open
Sunday. Sept 29. with some
what simpler ceremonies than
those which opened the coun
cil a year ago
Pope Paul accompanied b>
the Cardinal*, is to enter the
council chamber in the great
nave at St Peter's Basilica
m procession But the Arrh
bishops Bishops. Abbot* and
bead* of religious orders will
simply enter St Peter's and
take their place* I-ast fall all
the council Father* preceded
Pojw John in a solemn pro
cession through St Peter *
Square
Inside the basilica the ntc*
will begin when the Pope
kneels at the Altar of the Con
frssion and intones the Vrm
Creator Spintus hymn in
voking the aid of the Ho!*
Spirit Then Mass will be of
fered by Eugene Cardinal Ti*
serant. Dean of the Sacred
College of Cardinals Sept 29
is Michaelmas, the principal
feast of St Michael the Arch
angel in the West, and the
Mass of the feast will be of
fered instead of that of the
Sunday
Following the Mass. the
Pope is to remove his rope
and don Mass vestment*
Then the council Fathers will
offer their "obedience" to him
as he sits upon a throne Fol-
lowing the profession of Faith.
Pope Paul is scheduled to
give an allocution At the end
of this talk, hr will impart his
solemn blessing and the rites
will be over
WIIAT THK NEW Pontiff
will say at the opening ses-
sion is eagerly awaited but
few surprises are looked for
His words before and after
his election have clearly iden-
tified him with the movement
of the “aggiornamento," the
inner renewal and updating of
the Catholic Church, the ef-
fort to make religion relevant
to modern man and his
present problems
Moreover, his sense of
realism and experience in ad
ministration give good
grounds for the hope that the
coming session will move
ahead orderly and with more
dispatch. Finally, greater co-
operation with the work of the
council can be expected from
the Roman Curia, the central
administrative agencies of the
Holy Sec.
WORKING SESSIONS of the
council will begin the follow-
ing dsy when the Fathers
take up their discussion on the
nature of the Church. The
draft on the subject —one of
1? to be considered, reduced
from an initial total of 70—
was taken up in the first ses-
sion's final meetings.
Session* Will be held daily
except on Saturday* and Sun
day *
Four Cardinals have been
a*Mgned by F’ope Paul to
lake turn* a* chairmen of
Ihc daily *e*»ionv They a r
■ c Jo*rf Cardinal Suenen* of
Bru**el* Julu,* ( ardinal
I>oepfner of Munich Giacomo
Cardinal Lercaro of Bologna,
all regarded as noo traditions
lists, and Gregory Peter XV
Agagignian an Armenian
member of the Roman Cuna
There will be approximately
SO newcomer* among the 2,iOj
council F athrr* »nmr of
them prohibited from attend
ng the fir *.t tession by the
prr*v of bu*inrss in their own
d.ocrve other* recently con
‘c-crated to replace Blvhopv
who have died since last year
WHEN TIIE F ATHER.S con
vene. they will find little
changed in the council hall
For the past 10 month* the
great hanks of *eats that line
twvlh vide* of the basilica *
nave ha*e been blocked from
th«- public which has been
forced to funnel around inti,
:*IC Vide aisles of the huge
church to reach the mam ai
tar*
Since the first session end
cd Dec 8 a round the clock
surveillance ha* been mam
tamed in the basilica by papal
gendarmes and watchmen
even when the church i*
closed at night Since most ol
the seating arrangements are
made of wood the danger of
fire is present
Among major differences
which will be noted by report
ers and Fathers is anew ot
fice called the Council Com
mumcations Coordinating Cen-
ter. which will provide
multilingual translations of
documents and conduct press
conferences
The center has been csta
blished by various national
hierarchies Us director is
Rev I.T Grond, O.F M . of
the Netherlands Documents
will be issued In English.
hrrnch. (Ifrmin Italian.
Spanish and Portuguese
The cenler also has a hall
which can be used for its own
press conferences and for
those sponsored by other in-
terested groups
Tilt. COI'NCTI-'S
press of
fice has opened its doors lor
the business ol the second ses-
sion
A papal audience wtil be
granted to the world press
corps before the opening
Archbishop Martin J O Con-
nor. rector of Home's North
American College and newly
named president of the Coun-
eil Press Committee, will bold
his first press conference just
before the council opens
Ottwr Stork#*. fog# 2
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Asks Prayers
Far Council
PATERSON
- Bishop
Navagh has asked for spec-
ial prayers to the Holy Spirit
from both Catholics and
non Catholics in the Dio-
cese of Paterson on Sept.
29 for the Fathers of the
Vatican Council. which
opens that day in Rome
The Bishop, who left
Sept 22 for the council by
way of Ireland, also asked
that the success of the
council be made one of the
main intentions of daily
prayers throughout the sec-
ond session. which is
scheduled to close m ear-
ly December
Directions have gone out
to all priests in the diocese
to include in their Masses,
when possible, the prayer
from the Votive Mass
of the Holy Spirit for the
success of the council from
Sept 23 through Nov. 29.
The Bishop also asked
that the prayer from the
Votive Mass for the Prop-
agation of the Faith be in-
cluded. when possible, tn
Masses said during Advent,
1963. and Lent. 1964, for
the intention of an increase
in worthy devotions in the
diocese.
New Advocate Section
Announcing ‘Topic’-
For Bright Reading
The topic may be the latest books and movies .or the
newest important statement of Pope Paul VI or a phase
of the liturgy or one of the many apostolates that engage
North Jersey Catholic people.
Such will be the topics of Topic —a new tabloid size sup-
plement to rtic Advocate, which will be inaugurated next week,
Oct. 3.
TOPIC ITS LIT will be different from week to week. One
issue each month will bring you book reviews, and articles and
columns on the other arts drama, cinema, painting, sculpture,
music. Another issue will instruct in popular, illustrated style
on a topic such as Ute ecumenical council, the family, the
Sacraments, parish life, etc.-
Still another Topic each month will be an in-depth profile
with photos of an agency, institution or movement which in-
volves or aerves North Jersey Catholics. Finally, one Topic «
month will bring you the words of Pope Paul VI. on t wide
variety of topic*, from world affairs to pariah and family life.
...
tor Topic each week. And let us know how you
it.
,
De Ecclesia: What First Council Topic Means
By REV. GUSTAVE WEIGEL, S.J.
NCWC. Nett’s Service
{The following article highlights the question of the na-
ture of the Church which is expected to h. the first mafor
vtll UP r" to * ud rstion « th * tecond settion of the Second
th
C .kn [ U ' Thr * uthor is Protestor of eccletiology
Col!!ge y) 01 ,bt ChUTCh ~ 41 WooJ > to ‘ k <M-)
The Apostles’ Creed pro-
claims the Christian's faith In
God: Father, Son and Holy
Ghost.
It also affirms belief
In the Holy Catholic Church.
In the early ecumenical coun-
cils the doctrine of the Trin-
ity was examined and in part
defined. The Incarnation of
God the Son also received
conciliar attention. But no
council has ever defined the
Church.
God, being a mystery, can-
not be defined according to
the rigor of philosophic defin-
ition. This is equally true of
Goa’s Church. If no council of
the past has given us a defin-
ing formula, we need not ex-
pect one from the Second
Vatican Council.
Yet though the Church can-
not be defined, much can be
known and said about her. We
expect from the present coun-
cU answers to some of the
questions raised in the laat
few centuries about the
Church and her nature.
THE CHURCH of Christ is
one, but it has many dimen-
sions. Much Juridical medlta-
tlon has been made in the
past. However, study of this
kind is superficial and does
not aatiafy the faith-enlight-
ened mind. Theologians in the
last hundred years have been
pushing for a fuller vision of
our ecclesiastical structure.
The time has come to lay
down some guide lines and it
is to be expected that the
council will supply what we
need.
Pope John XXIII in his in-
troductory exhortation at the
first council session, urged
the Bishops to speak in such
a way that the people could
understand the doctrines of
faith. He wanted something
more practical than subtle
philosophliing or merely lagal
oltlines.
It is safe to say that is the
second session the Bishops
will earnestly try to follow
this advice.
THIS FIRST Vatican Coun-
cil dealt with oea (scat of the
Church. It taught us what the
Pope’i place is In the house
of God. Papal primacy and
papal Infallibility wars de-
fined, yet little waa laid about
the Blahop'a place among the
People of God.
Certainly the second session
of this council will tell ua Just
what a Bishop is In the
Church and what his function
in the Mystical Body entails.
Current theologians see the
Blahopa as directors not only
of local churches, but so unit-
ed around their universal pri-
mate that they all together
guide the Church universal.
This idea must be analysed
and explained.
Clergy In local churches
who are not directly under
the jurisdiction of the local
BUhop are "religious." mem-
bers of the old order* and
some younger congregation*.
Known as "exempt clergy,”
they are directly under the
Pope himself.
The relationship between
exempt religious end the local
Ordlngry is sometimes con-
fusing. Lines must be laid
down so that the Bishop’s
power in his church be made
clear,
Cen the Bishop tell the
exempt religious In his dio-
cese how they are to work, or
must he wait and see what
they wilt do? The Utter hyp-
theala could produce uncom-
fortable situation*.
WHAT IS THE role of the
layman in the Church? Is he
a child who does not make
mature judgment but does
only what be is told by bis
paternal superior*? How can
lay initiative be reconciled
with the Bishop’s jurisdiction?
Once more we expect the
council to give us sharp and
stable light
The Second Vatican Coun
cil will be highly significant
for Chriatian life. Religious,
priests, laymen, and BUhop*
will see their exUtence in a
new light. The relations be-
tween one and the other will
be clearer, making for more
effective cooperation and col-
laboration. Thla is highly to
be desired because the Church
is a living body which ii al-
ways intensely active.
The questions about the
Church are so numerous that
the shortlived council canoot
take them all into considera-
tion. Nor must we forget that
a council is a very practical
undertaking. The needs of the
Church as an existing com
munlon must be met The
council therefore will act not
only In the realm of theolo-
gical theory, but mainly in
the order of concrete needs
Such situations will be under
conciliar scrutiny
The council will Impart
greater Importance to region
al and national episcopal con-
ferences. Such periodical as
scmblies of Bishops can deal
with more questions than in
ecumenical council can The
council, therefore, will supply
us with a device to get more
answers when and wh»re the
questions arise
It ts clear that the council
by its doctrine and directives
Is going to rejuvenate the
whole Church We can expect
great things
TraditionalFreedom Cited
Europe’s Lead in ‘Updating’
Analyzed by Father Kueng
By REV. PLACID JORDAN
ROME (NC) The impact
of two world wars, a tradition
of theological research and the
opportunity for theologians to
study in freedom are three ma
jor reasons why the new ef
fort for "updating" In the
Church first became evident
in western Europe
That is the answer given me
by Rev Hans Kueng. the
ologian-autbor. when I asked
him the question widely dc
bated during the first session
of the council and again com-
ing to the fore with the ap-
proach of its second phase
"FIRST OF all." Father
Kueng said. the impact of
the crises that shook this con
ttnent m the course of two
world wars unquestionably has
b*ea felt moat severely la both
France and central Europe.
Wartime bombings, mass de-
portations and evacuations,
political upheavals and terri-
torial changes had an im-
mediate effect upon the inner
life of the Church which found
itself faced by the necessity
to search for new means to
spread the Good Tidings
amidst a sea of misery and
despair
"This entailed an intense ex-
aminstion of consciences such
as other countries certainly
did not experience to the
same extent.
"Secondly, the experiences
of western and central Euro-
pean Catholics during the war
periods were no doubt en
hanccd by the tradition of the
ological research which had its
roots in the controversies en-
gendered by the Protestant Re
formation, eapecially in the
course of this past century
“Naturally, the countries
primarily affected by this
event were confronted with
problems of controversial the-
ology more tangibly than
others Biblical as well as
historical studies then pro-
gressed by the application of
modern methods, with scholars
in both camps engaged in re-
search which required a leis-
ure and dedication not possible
to the same extent in countries
either not as deeply aroused
by the Reformation or too
busily engaged In missionary
and administrative tasks to af
ford additional time for schol-
arly endeavors."
"THE NEWLY awakened in
terest In the liturgy paved the
way toward a deeper apprecia-
tion of the Christian message
a* applied to contemporary
conditions This elicited a
growing desire to probo below
the surface of doctrinal for-
mulas and external cere-
monies so as io out to-
ward their original meaning
and the spiritual reality they
conceal
Doctrinal perspective had
to be broadened so as to take
account of the progress of
science and modem thought
It meant, in other words
emerging from isolation and
meeting the present generation
in a true and sincere dia-
logue "
' The third aspect." Father
Kueng said, was the great
freedom theologians en
Joy in the pursuit of their call-
ing in the countries which be-
came the cradles of ecu men
Um.
"THEY SUCCEEDED in
leaving • deep impact os our
age because they were able to
work In an atmosphere of free-
dom and mutual tolerance
which unlike slavish unifor-
mity and thought control is
the prerequisite of finding
truth and U conductive to a
genuinely Irenic spirit "
"I do not say that it does not
prevail eltewhere." Father
Kileng added "But I do think
It prevails eapecially where
Catholic scholars are able to
teach In institutions upholding
academic freedom, where dis
seating opinions can be ex-
amined freely, and censorship
is not applied
"Certainly thla is eminently
the case at the great uni
vertitlrs where outstanding
men are gisen the opportunity
to engage in untram meted re-
search It was in this spiritual
environment that the ecu men i
eat movement came eg age. It
tho deUberaUooa at the Hr rood
Vatican Council ’’
Mission Bishops Hope Council
Understands Their Problems
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
ROME <NCI
- 1/ the mu
slonary Bishops in the ecumen
ical council can give to tbetr
brother Bishops of non-mtstlon
countries an accurate Idea of
the nature and the need* of
million work, their hopei id
the council will be fulfilled
The miiaionary Bishops hiv*
more to say in the council
than thli But this is fundi
mental and everything else
follows from it.
THE MISSIONS want a de
gree of autonomy; they want
a degree of freedom to adapt
the liturgy to local needs They
do not want "institutionaliia
tion" to come before evangell-
ration, they do not want to be
weiternlied
Very Rev John Schuette,
S.V D , Superior General of the
Society of the Divine Word,
laid hii first hope for the
council is that the non-mii-
slonary Bishops would under
stand the missions He said
"I would hope, first of all.
that the so-called home Church
have a better understanding of
the problems of the missions
through contacts at the coun
cil between the home Bishops
and the mission Bishops. At
the council the home Bishops
have heard the mission Biah
opa side of the atory They
have suddenly realised thst the
Catholic Church la Dot Juat
Europe and the U S Thu
came almost as a shock to
some of them .
THE FEAR OF Western!!*
lion was expressed by Very
Rev Germain Marie Lalando.
CSC, Superior General of the
Congregation of Holy Crow
He said:
"The exportation of west
ernum paralyses the Church
In mission countries The
Church must bring the mes
sage only The people receiv-
ing it must be free to clothe
It tn their own culture "
The "clothing it tn their own
culture" has particular refer
ence to the liturgy "Western
liatlon" and "Latlntiation"
give the Faith the appearance
of a foreign importation in the
minds of many peoples of mis
sion countries
On this point. Father Schutte
expressed hope that regional
conference* of Bishopa will
have much more authority tn
deciding questions of liturgy,
clergy formation and canon
law
WHEN THE Fathers of the
council apeak of the layman s
place and function tn the
Church, none will be speaking
more with the force of dcs
peration than the missionary
Bishops.
Very Rev. Leo Desehatelets.
0.M.1., Superior General of
the Oblate* of Mary Immacu-
late. said that the Proteatant
churches have been using lay
missionaries for year* and
with good effect, eapecially In
Latin America.
Many mission Bishops are
convinced that ordaining lay.
men to the diacooate would
leave mltalonary priests free
to concentrate on carrying the
Mass and the Sacrament of
Penance to wider areas
The mission Bishops hope
too that what the non mi salon
Htshops learn of them m the
council will bring them out of
an isolation that the missions
have suffered for centuries.
Father Schuette hopes that
line* of communication and co
operation will be opened or
Improved between the mis-
sions and the Holy See. the
misaloas and the non-mission
BUhop*. the mission and
other musloos
Says Proposals
Were Sent On
NEW YORK (NC) - Rec
ommendatlons for the ecumen-
ical council by faculty mem-
bers at the Catholic University
of America were lent to Rome
and are part of the council's
official record. Archbishop
John J Kroi of Philadelphia
said here
Report* circulated aome
months ago that proposals
made by the faculty had not
been forwarded to Rome by
university officials.
"Any reports to the con
trary notwithstanding, such
proposals were made and are
a matter of record," Archbish-
op Krol said.
Notes on the Council
Question Clarified
According to an official of
the Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, there are no
Immediate plans to extend the
secretariat to include a sec-
tion to provide (or non-Chru-
tioo observers at the coming
session of the council
He explained that there has
been confusion on this point
became of an error in news
paper report* on Pope Paul a
letter listing new regulations
for the council The Tope laid
it "seemed opportune” to ex-
tend the secretariat's effort*
"to Include at the proper
time" observer* from non
Christian religion*.
However, (be phrase "at the
proper time" waa not included
in the reports, leaving the irn
preasion observer* would be
invited soon The proper
time." the official said may
be at a possible third seasloo
Beyond that, there i* uncer
tainty as to whether thr tec
re'.anal itself will arrange for
the attendance of noo Chris
tUna or whether a second
secretariat will be establish-
ed
The original Latin indicated
that the Holy father intends
to establish anew secretariat,
according to tome officials
They hold thst the LaUn was
mistranslated by L'Osservi
tore Romano to indicate the
scope of the present secre
tarlat will be broadened
•• • •
The Sacred Congregation of
Rites has granted a ceremonial
honor to council fathers en
abling them to wear the mot
seta la short cape) over the
mantaUeta (a short mantlei
even in the presence of the
Pontiff
The monel a tym bullies
jurisdiction and is not normal-
ly worn by anyone below the
rank of Cardinal In Rome or
in the presence of the Pope
without tpecla) privilege
Though seemingly of small
importance, the privilege is
being seen as recognition that
the Fathers have full detibera
Use powers when they vote in
council sessions
Om small change has been
ns«te Us Ike pbrascal arrange-
ments for the council A busier
has been installed on the table
of the council presidency in the
front of the council hall so
that the presiding Cardinal
can use it to Indicate when a
speakers allotted 10 minutes
are up Last year the president
tor the day had to ring a
hand bell for the purpose
Bishops in the Buenos Aires
•fva Sent questionnaires to
selected la)men in their dio
reses to seek their opinions
oo matters to be 4iacuiicd at
the council They aaked for
opinions oo allowing qualified
laymen to act as deacons,
abolishing fees for private
Church ceremonies and im
proving relations with other
Christians
The Orthodox Church of
Greece has sent a three man
delegation to Orthodox Ecu-
menical Patriarch Athcnagor-
a» in Istanbul to teU him that
be is making a mistake In con
voking a pan Orthodox meet
ing to decide on sending ob-
servers to the council
Earlier Archbishop Chrysos-
tomos of Athens had said that
unity between the Orthodox
and Catholic Churches was un
attainable
World Vocation Shortage
Possible Council Topic
By REV. GODFREY POAGE, C.P.
NCWC Newt Service
Tbt following article givet tomt of ihe background for
the vital problem of vocationi, which is expected to he taken
*p when the second union of the Second Vatican Council
renamet Sept, 29. The writer, aft American, it executive tecretary
of the Pontificlal Office for Religlout Vocationt at the Vatican,
an operation within the Sacred Congregation of Religiout.
The lack of priests and re-
ligious la so acute in many
Sarta of the world that theatbers of the Second Vati-
can Council arc almost sure
to take up the problem.
Why la it. the Bishops want
to know, that vocations flour-
ish In some places and appear
virtually nonexistent in others?
Why are there such differ-
ence*. for example, between
tne number of Catholic* in cer-
tain countries and the number
of priests serving them? In
Belgium, for instance, the ratio
of Catholics per priest is 600
tn 1. while In Guatemala it U
11.000 to 1
IN THE I'JL. while the
ratio is 820 to 1. that figure
ts rapidly changing, for the
Catholic population ha* in
creased 35 9 in the last de-
cade while priests have in
creased only 22 2%.
The Montreal Archdiocese,
with some I 3 million Cath
olict, has 2.180 priests Madrid,
with 2 6 million Catholics, has
2 349 priests And Mamie with
a Catholic population of 2 7
million, has only 725 priests
The over all picture In the
Church is one of vocation
shortage In Europe the Cath
otic population has been in-
creasing ttoedlly. while the
number of priests has been
decreasing In LaUn America
the pofHiiatmn increase has
been explosive, for In the paat
five years ihe Catholics have
doubled percentagewise over
the number ol seminarians
The few figures available (or
Africa and Asia show the be
ginning* of similar phrno
m.eea Some regions of Africa
have already attained a con
ditsoe tike that of Amer
KS
only :n the IS has there
been an increase in vocations
Enrollment in C S semtnine-
totals some 47.000 All of the
rest of the Catholic world ac
counts for only some 50.100
sermaanans. so the t'S, with
leas than 10% of the total
Catholic population, accounts
for almost half the —mla ary
ALONG «mi pooatdenng
present vocations the counci
Father* are also asking
"here can more vocations be
found’
Apart from the theological
study of the matter, they rec
ogrnte that s great deal can
be learned from a study of the
social milieu, the geographical
area, the type of family, and
the youths scholastic forma-
Uon
Some regions provide more
vocations than others In South
America, for example four de-
partments of Colombia account
for 68% of the diocesan voca
tiotsa and 78% of the religious
vocations These are rural
areas, but in the U S where
most Catholics are city people,
it is Just the oppoatte Nearly
#O% of the vocation* come
from the urban areas
In Belgium the agricultural
clast, which scarcely repre
sents 10% of the population,
furnishes 18% of the religious
vocations The workers, who
make up almost 50%. give 17%
snd the upper claaa. which is
lest than 10% of the popula-
tion, gives 21%
ANOTHER THING aoma
council Fatliers want to ills-
cuts la the practicality of
minor aemlnarie*. For 400
year*, since the Council of
Trent ordered the establish-
ment of a seminary In every
dioceee, It hai been taken for
granted that younger voca-
tions are the more common.
The earlier a youth It ac-
cepted into a seminary, the
traditional theory went, the
better would he be developed
academically, socially, cul-
turally, physically and spir-
itually
But many North European
and South American Bishops
are challenging these assump-
tion* The Colombian Bishops,
(or instance, claim that 52%
of their seminarians have en
tered at the age of 17 or liter,
28% in their middle teen*, and
only 20'> at the beginning of
adolescence
The matter of perseverance
In the religious vocation alto
needs consideration There has
been a wide variance in this
regard Seminary drop-out
rates rsnge from as little as
10% to over 80% of the candi*
date*.
one tool for evaluating
the effect* of environment on
the temperament and personal-
ity of a youth la the psy-
chological teat. More and more
dioceses and religious In
stltute* have been attempting
to subject potential candid*tea
to psychological teat* to de-
termine their emotional fitneee
for religious life.
The question In the minds ol
tome Blah ops and major su-
periors 1* thla: Should such
tests be optional, or compul-
sory? Or should they be
ignored altogether? Tboee
who have already spoken out
on the matter recommend
caution and reserve.
They do admit that theae
tests can and do supply Im-
portant data about ques-
tionable applicant*. However,
they hold ih it all of the tests
need perfecting and those al-
ready available should be ad-
ministered and interpreted
only by trained clinical psy-
chologists
The purpose of these tests,
all agree, is not to determine
the pretence of absence of a
vocation All acknowledge that
a successful vocation is the
work of the Holy Spirit and
the acceptance of the Spirit's
goal by the individual
New Plan Formulated
Council Secrecy
Rule Abandoned
VATICAN CITY (NO -
The rule of iccrecv will be
lifted for the second session
of the Vatican Council in re
gard to (in usuoni on the
council floor
Th.s i the highlight of a
new plan for press information
now in the final stages of
preparation The plan will be
announced ihortl)
The plan provides thst the
rule of secrecy will sppl> on!)
tn whs! tikn place s! meet
ingi of council commissions
where proposals ire prepared
for consideration bv the full
assembl) It it also expected
thst council Fathers who do
not wish their remarks to be
Blade public may impose sec
racy
According to council officials,
officers of vinous language
sections <.f the council press
office Will be permitted lo it
tend general sessiotii and re
leate without restriction any
newsworthy information they
gather
it i* expected that two prielt-
journaliata from \ atican Kadio
will lummariie the proceed
ing« the lummanei to b*
made available to the prrvs
office im med.ately after each
div a jeuion
There arc no immediate
plani to admit ne wjmen to
council aemons but they may
be admitted t,, ceremonial
functions luch ai 'he daily
Man
It i» pomble '.hat lelec
ted newimen will be admitted
to plenary meetmgi at a later
dale
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Dangers of Mass Society
Are Cited in Vatican Letter
VATICAN CITY (NC) In
today's mass society man
"runs the risk of abandoning
. . .love of God and the Chris-
tian Faith,” a Vatican letter
warned participants in the
22nd annual Spanish Social
week.
The letter was written in the
name of Pope Paul VI by
Amlcto Cardinal Cicognani.
Papal Secretary of State. This
year's study week has the
theme: "Social and Civic Ed-
ucation in a Mass Society.”
THE VATICAN letter said
that the economic and social
development of man is good in
itself but can endanger the
perfection of the human per-
son if it is not accompanied
by both social and civic educa-
tion.
“The individual who
abandons his family and local
community in search of a
greater material good no doubt
receives in exchange goods
and comforts in abundance.
But he finds himself humanly
alone, socially abandoned,
spiritually impoverished and
depersonalized.
“He comes to feel independ-
ent and free to choose the type
of life and work, of compan-
ions and political associations
which arc pleasing to him,
while at the same time he is
always less disposed to accept
any kind of order, be it hu-
man or divine. He thinks of
himself as the criterion and
measure of all his free de-
cisions, and for this reason he
runs the risk of abandoning
even traditional habits and the
most precious inheritance he
possscsses love of God and
the Christian Faith."
THE LETTER warned that
in a mass society the common
good is often confused with
self interest. The salvation of
mass society, it continued, can
only be found in the restora-
tion of human existence, of
the natural and divine order
in which the subject, the fun-
damental unit and the end is
the person created in the im-
age of God .."
To attain such a goal, the
letter went on to state, a social
and civic education capable of
spreading a social sense to all
groups of people is necessary.
The letter warned that such
education must not be cut off
from "the concept of the Chris-
tian life, from which it re-
ceives its most effective moti-
vation and its full human
dimension
IT STRESSED that the duty
of Christiana in the aocial field
is to translate in concrete
terms the social teachings
stemming from the teaching
authority of the Church. To do
this, it stated. Christians must
seriously study the Church's
social teachings which "can
eliminate abuses favored by
other systems lacking in Chris-
tian inspiration and can create
new structures able under new
conditions to satisfy respect
for the rights of the human
person.
The letter noted that the
state has a social role to play
in fostering good social and
civic education. It said the
state must "promote the civic
sense of the population" and
added that "the common good
can only be achieved when all
citizens understand the duty
they have to make their just
contribution. . .to the public
welfare ."
Latin Classes
In Paterson
PATERSON - The St John
the Baptist Delayed Vocation
Society will start its fourth
year of I-atin instruction Oct.
19 at the Chancery Office here,
it was announced
The society has already seen
Go of its members enter var-
ious seminanes and religious
orders, one having been or-
dained and several others
having received minor orders.
There is no charge for the
courses, nor is there any ob-
ligation on the part of students
to continue toward the priest
hood
Information may be obtained
by calling Patrick Flood at
Seton Hall University
In Buras, La.
Plan School
Reopening
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
Archbishop John P Cody of
New Orleans has announced
that a Buras, La., parochial
acbool damaged by a fire and
explosion Aug 28 will reopen
next month
Archbishop Cody said Our
Lady of Good Harbor School
will reopen about the third
week of October The exact
date will depend on when re-
pairs to the school are com
pleted.
THE EXPLOSION and fir-
which struck the school short
ly before the start of the new
school year were caused by
gasoline which had been pour
ed onto the building's roof
and into its ventilators and set
on fire
This was the third instance
of violence in the past year at
Our Lady of Good Harbor par
lih in Plaquemines civil par
Ish (county) On two previous
occasions windows of the rrc
lory were shattered by shot
gun blasts
The school was one of the
first in the archdiocese to open
with racially integrated classes
ast year when integration went
into effect
After a few days, however,
children stopped coming to the
school as white segregationist
pickets stood watch. The school
opened its doors daily for the
rest of the year but no atu
dents came
LECTURE SERIES - Auxiliary Bishop John J. Dougherty and Msgr. Henry G.J. Beck look
over the program for the lectures series on the Councils of the Church, which openedSect 19 at St. Rose of Lima, Newark. Bishop Dougherty introduced the lectures, which
will be given by Msgr. Beck. Also present ore Mr,. Kenneth Loughery, chairman Msgr.
Aloysius S. Carney, pastor of St. Rose of Lima, and Rev. Robert A. O'Leary, moderator
the series.
Race and Religion
Cardinal Backs Rights Bill
ST LOUIS _ Joseph Cardin-
al Ritter of St. IxHiis called
for speedy passage of the Ken-
nedy administration's civil
right, program and chided
Congress for its delay in pass-
ing the measure Speaking at
the close of a three-day pas-
toral institute on human
rights, he also said that Catho
tics who receive Communion
while harboring racist senti
ments are guilty of a sacri-
lege
Expressing ' ‘hame and re-
morse" over the deaths of
four young Negro girls killed
Sept 15 tn the bombing of a
church in Birmingham. Ala .
he called on all Catholics to
give their immediate attention
to civil rights
THERE HAVE been so
many instatnees in which jus-
tice and charity have been Ig-
nored flouted or rejected,
that »e ran no longrr Inter
ate even the suspicion of in-
activity and still call our
selves Christians," Cardinal
Ritter said
The Cardinal told hts priests
they must take an active
pari in solvtng the racial prob-
lem even if it means a daily
martydom on the altar of
human respect
Cardinal Ritter said Chris
tians have an obligation to
go out of their way | 0 hire
Negr.es to make up for the
years of discrimination in the
past
Asked what Catholic bust
nessmen should do about the
race problem, he said I
think they should examine
their consciences to see
whether they have deliberately
—as a policy refused to
employ Negroes "
MSGR. GEORGE G Higgins
who also spoke, said that
"the time for statements has
ended
"
Recommending that every
diocese have a "human
Rights Commission,” Msgr
Higgins said auch unit, should
deal quickly and forcefully
with all issues
The commissions ought to
be very specific and stick their
necks out." he said We could
cspect more than general prin
ciples to get us over this
theory hump
"
Hitting at what has been a
frequent theme in his recent
comments on race issues
Msgr Higgins suggested that
one type of work for such a
commission might be to seek
a change of policy by real es-
tate dealers who practice dis-
crimination
He again condemned a
policy statement adopted by
the National Association of
Rea! Estate Boards as sup-
porting racial discrimination
in housing
He also predicted that civil
rights legislation will pass
Congress but said it may be
compromised to be adopted
•
l>e*egrcitalion Pax*
BALTIMORE (HNS) -
Gwynn Oak Amusement Park
* racial storm center where
manv clergymen were arrest
ed July « in sn attemp; to
integrate it is now profiting
from desegregation, one of
the coowners Arthur B
Price Jr said here
The integration at Gwynn
Oak Park has thus far proved
to be an economic success.
Price told reporters The
prospects for next year are
better than ever he added
There has been no disor-
der there have been no tn
fidenti he asserted The
admission of Negroes has not
adversely affected the gener
al attendance We are thank
ful to the community tor their
help The future looks bright "
Aftrr years of picketing
amt protests aftrr more than
300 arrests and weeks of tense
negotiations between the own
ers civil rights groups and
Baltimore County officiats,
the park s racial barriers
were towered
Many religious school and
social groups that had halted
outings in Gwynn Oak j’ark
because of the racial bx„-
have resumed patronage
since desegregation wen! .nto
effect in August or an- re
serving dates for outings to be
held next year
•
Cite* Cauxer*' Duty
SYRACUSE. NY (NO -
A priest lawyer vaid here that
all lawyers have an obtiga
tlon to be aware of and sense
tive to the many problems of
the Negroes in Northern
cities
"
Rev Robert E Dnnan S J
dean of the Boston College
law school, said "If more at
torneys were informed about
and responsive to Ihe griev
trees of the Negro community,
we should not have witnessed
the almost total silence of state
and local bar associations on
civil rights matters during the
past crucially Important sum-
mer
"
Father Drinan also said that
"a large number of public of
ficials in Northern cities are
Catholic and that consequently
the attitudes of these officials
will be Important if not de
cisive in determining the
status and future of the Negro
in American society
"
•
Ilia* Recalled
MILWAUKEE (RN'S) -
Archbishop William E Cou%
ms of Milwaukee reviewing
the country's current racial
crisis in a talk to srchdiocesan
priests here said Catholic,
should remember that they
were once discriminated
against in many parts of this
country
Some years ago Archbishop
Cousins said 'the Catholic
(nth was a handicap a real
hiiard not only tn getting a
job but tn keeping it There
were many areas where Cath
nIICS were no! even welcome
to live
"
Furthermore" he said
' there were instances when
even the matter o( building
a Catholic church meant local
discontent, biased press re
psjrts and court injunctions
l atholics. therefore place
themselves in an awkward
position J they condone bias
against others who by ac
ndent of color are at present
in the same second class posi
tioo wherein Catholics wree a
generation or so ago. Arch
bishop Cousins said
•
Plan Program
SALISBURY h C i RNS i _
The newly formed North ( ar.>
tma Council on Religion and
Race voted to conuder the
possibility of establishing
county conferences across the
state, to publish a newsletter
on race relations developments
and to conduct a statrwide
mass mreting in March at
Greensboro or Raleigh
The state group was or
ginned in June, and its ev
ecutlve committee includes
Protestant Catholic and Jew
i»h clergymen and lay lead
Support ‘Alliance,’
CAIP Meeting Told
WASHINGTON (NC) - Cath
olics are "obliged in con-
science” to work for the ac-
ceptance and success of the Al
liance for Progress. a priest
experienced In foreign aid work
said here.
"The Alliance embodies our
principles of international so-
cial justice to such a degree
that unless we give it active
support, our high pitched ac-
clamation of Tope John's new
social horizons sounds like so
much vacuous horn-blowing "
declared Msgr Joseph B Grc-
miilion.
MSGR. GRKMILLION. dircc
tor of socio-economic develop
ment for Catholic Relief Serv-
ices NCWC endorsed the Al
liance for Progress, the cooper
ative program of U S-as
sisted social and economic de-
velopment in Latin America, in
an address to the 36th annual
conference of the Catholic As
sociation for international
Peace
He urged Catholic leaders to
work for citizen support of the
Alliance, noting that its ap-
propriations arc "now being
hacked away in Congress.”
He said it is "understand-
able" that the Pope and other
top churchmen should state
their social teaching in general
terms. “But we do not really
adhere to this teaching if we
keep it general all the way
down the line and on all oc-
casions," he commented.
Msgr. Grcmillion said the
Alliance is essential to the suc-
cess of the "peaceful revolu-
tion" in Latin America that
"offers the basic counterforce
for dealing with Cuba and the
other violent revolutions which
threaten most of our neigh-
bors."
Teodoro Moscoso, U S ad-
ministrator of the Alliance,
was presented with the CAIP s
annual peace award at the
meeting
Home for Agrd
SEATTLE ( NC) The Seattle
Archdiocese has purchased the
250 room New W ashington Ho-
tel here as a residence for
aged persons
Four Chaplains
Transferred
NEW YORK Tlie Military
Ordmariate this week an
nounred changes of addressee
for four North Jersey chap
tarns
Rev Charles J Covert hav
been transferred to Kl<-« t
Chaplains Office. Hqs o( the
Commander in Chief. US \t
lantlc Fleet Box too. Norfolk
Ya Rev Richard A (, rconc
is now with the *62nd ( omb
Spt Group. Larson Air tone
Base. Wash
Rev Franco X McCarthv
of the Paterson Diocese iv now
at Headquarters US \rrrv
Japan APO 3i3 San Fran
cisco Cal while Rev Robert
J Mortis iv at the l S Nava.
Hospital San Diego M (. al
St PPORT THE MIV(M \II
subscription crusade when
school ihildrrn call on v (n.
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The Holy Father’s Week
Salutes Georgetown Anniversary Via Telstar
NEW YORK (NO - Popp
Paul VI, in a live telecast via
Telstar, helped launch the
175th anniversary celebration
of the oldest Catholic college
in the U. S., Georgetown Uni-
versity.
Pope Paul noted that
Georgetown was founded in
1789, the same year that the
U.S. Constitution was ratified.
"SO IT IS that the Church,
ever interested in inculcating
in the youth of a nation the
religious and civil principles
upon which society and na-
tional life arc based, has been
present in the noble work of
education right from the be
ginnings of your Republic,'’
he said.
The Pope spoke on Sept. 26,
his own 66th birthday He re-
marked that the day is also
the feast of the North Ameri-
can Martyrs, the Jesuit mis-
sionaries who lost their lives
in the American missions in
the 17th century.
The telecast was picked up
from the Telstar communica-
tions satellite by the NBC
network's "Today" show and
by other programs.
The Pope noted that many
Georgetown graduates hold
l>osts of responsibility and
leadership in society. He em-
phasised that the university’s
"greatest contribution” has
been in instilling sound moral
principles in its students and
preparing them for healthy
family life.
•
Talks to Medics
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope Paid VI stressed the
sacredness of the human body
at an audience attended by a
group of surgeons.
"The flesh of man whose
biological and physical secrets
you explore Is sacred." the
Pontiff told the physicians
"Human life is Impregnated
with the thought of God, for
man has ben made in His
image.
"More than that, when grace
sanctifies the man, his body
is not simply the instrument
and organ of his soul, but the
mysteroui tempi* of the Holy
Ghost, God is in it.”
THE POPE received dele-
gates to the 20th International
Congress on Surgery and to
the Congress of Cardio-Vascu-
lar Surgery in Rome.
After expressing his admira-
tion of members of the medi-
cal profession, which he de-
scribed as a "difficult, delicate
and providential" calling, he
said they were benefactors of
human race in exercising their
skills "in keeping with the
superior and permanent vows
of morality."
“You well deserve to be
praised and thanked for all
the pain you relieve, and for
all the diseases you overcome,
as well as by all those who
have been saved from suffer-
ing and death," the Pontiff
stated.
•
Germans Thanked
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Amid pomp and ceremony.
Pope Paul VI received West
German Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer in private audience
and paid personal tribute to
the 87 year-old leader who
plans to retire from office in
October.
At the conclusion of the au-
dience, Pope Paul read a
speech In German, express-
ing admiration of the Ger-
mans "for the contribution
that they have given the
world" and “for what the Ger-
man people are doing for
people on the way to develop-
ment."
•
Canada Hailed
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul hailed Canada's
Christianity in a special broad-
cast marked the opening of a
communications conference
The Pope spoke both in French
and English
Pope Paul recalled visiting
Canada and said he was very
much impressed by its rich-
ness. by the good will of Its
people and the strength of its
family life. He said of the na
tion
"A great country, a young
country, a Christian country
This is Canada. We salute it,
we admire It, and we exhort it
to recogniie in the Gospel of
Christ the light and necessary
power to follow its human vo-
cation and to develop its
spiritual mission In the present
as in the past
"
•
Message to Editors
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has called on
the Italian Catholic press to
penetrate society with an ef
(ective and unified Christian
voice
At a special audience for
more than 300 Italian Catholic
journalists, the Pope said "Wo
would wish that your voice be
greater."
"We would wish that every
possible instrument to perfect
your technical and editorial
capacity be given to you and
that you would have greater,
more systematic, more con-
stant diffusion among the
Italian public, among Catholics
especially. . ,
The Pope said that it is not
necessary "for a paper to
limit itself to publishing re-
ligious news and comments;
nor must It artificially stress
its confessional and apologetic
character to the detriment of
its primary function of infor-
mation.”
Civil Liberties Head
Resigns Post
LAWNDALE, Cal., (NC) -
Thomas Francis Rltt, former-
ly of West Orange, resigned as
national director of the Catho-
lic Council on Civil Liberties
and also resigned from the
board of the National Catholic
Social Action Conference.
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Colonial Comfort!
A most comfortable colonial styled swivel rocker,
cushioned with super soft foam rubber cushion.
Available in either sturdy tweeds or lovely
print fabrics. Perfect for the Accent chair
in the Colonial living room, den or bedroom.
t *«* Our 90-Day No Service-Charge Plan
NOW
5995
Regularly $99
(For a limited only)
Easy Budget
Terms
Arranged
PReseott 7-3917
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Open Evenings
Until 9 P. M.
Saturday
TiU 6 P. M.
365 River Drive (near Monroe St.) Garfield
Migrants Killed
Bracero Opposition
Kindled by Tragedy
Catholic and Protestant
agencies have condemnel
anew the Mexican labor pro-
gram in the wake of a Cali-
fornia collision between a
makeshift bus and a train
which killed 28 migrant work-
ers.
Rev. James L. Vizzard, S.J.,
director of the Washington of-
fice of the National Catholic
Rural Life Conference, blamed
"callous contempt for human
dignity and decency" as the
reason for the tragedy. He said
Importation of Mexicans must
stop.
THE NATIONAL Council of
the Spanish Speaking, San An
tonio, Tex., also said the acci-
dent magnifies the necessity
of ending the program under
which Mexicans are brought
into the country each harvest
season.
"This international racket in
human lives must be stopped
now,” said the council in a
telegram sent to President
Kennedy and signed by Rev.
John A. Wagner.
In Boulder, Colo , the ml
grant committee of the Nation
al Council of Churches said
that "sue* appalling accidents,
which occur in every harvest
season, should cause every
American to take to heart the
plight of one million migratory
farm workers "
The migrants were killed
Sept. 17 when a truck-bus
which carried 62 workers was
struck by a speeding freight
train.
The workers were re-
turning from a celery field to
a labor camp.
The Mexicans, called "bra-
ceros," are brought into this
country under Public Law 78
which is due tot expire Dec.
31, 1963.
Religious social action agen-
cies have led a vigorous fight
to prevent extension of the pro-
gram.
Wayne Men launch
Rosary Crusade
WAYNE - The Parish
Council ot Men of Immaculate
Heart of Mary has inaugur-
ated a Rosary Crusade,
during which they will visit
each home in the parish and
ask the family to sign a
pledge to recite the rosary to
gether each day in October
The rosaries will be recited
for five intentions, including
the success of the ecumenical
council. George J Dnscoil.
president of the council. Is in
charge of the crusade
Stamp Drive Begins
At Fairview Parish
FAIR\ lE\5 A Plaid Stamp
campaign has begun at St
John the Baptist Church here
to obtain a station wagon for
the Sisters of St Francis who
teach at the parish school
Letters were distributed at
ill Masses Sept 22 and have
also been sent home through
the school children asking par-
ishioners to donate one or more
books. The committee hopes to
complete the drne within six
weeks Matthew M Ruberry
is chairman
Two Braille Classes
Set by Guild
NEWARK Two diuti in
Braille for sighted persons
wishing to learn how to tran
scnbe books for blind children
will begin Oct 1 in Newark
and Jersey City under the
auspices of the Mt Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind
Brother Barnabas Landers.
MSSST, chairman of the
guild's Braille department, will
give the course at 99 Central
Ave., Newark at 5.30 p m on
Tuesdays Sister Bernadette
Maria will give the course at
St Joseph’s School. Jersey
City, at -I p m on Tuesdays
and 6 pm on Thursdays
Clifton Parish
Plans Lectures
CLIFTON The Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine of
St. Philip the Apostle Church
will present two five-week
courses in theology for adults,
beginning Sept. 29
Rev. William Keller of Se-
ton Hall University will speak
on "Comparative Religion" at
7 15 p.m. and Rev. Paul C
Perrotta, OP, of Caldwell
College will lecture on
Thomistic Psychology" at
8 15 pm
Information on the courses
may be obtained from Rev
John B Wehrlen at St. Philip
the Apostle.
Open House Set
At Boystown
KEARNY - An open house
will be held at New Jersey s
Boystown Sept 29 from 2 to 5
pm. it has been announced
by Rev. Robert P Egan, di-
rector
Organized in 1872. Boystown
has provided maintenance,
shelter and educational facili-
ties for thousands of boss of
all races and creeds There
are now 100 bovi from 32 dlf
ferent communities in rrsi
denre here
Call of the
Open Road
PENDLETON, Ind. (NC)
Nine men have been
driving trucks for miles
and miles in this area
but they haven’t gone any-
where.
The nine arc taking les-
sons In a vocational train-
ing program of freight
truck driving, sponsored
by the Indianapolis Arch-
diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Men; Louis B. Renner,
owner of an Indianapolis
trueking firm and a group
called PACE, Inc.
Reason the nine men
haven't gone anywhere is
because they are inmates
of the Indiana Reformatory
tory, here where the train-
ing program has been in-
augurated.
PACE stands for Prisoners’
Aid by Citizens Efforts.
Judge Allows
Creche Scene
WHITE PLAINS, N Y (NC)
New York Supreme Court
Justice Hugh S Coyle has held
a Nativity scene on a public
school lawn does not violate
the U S Contitution
He said It is "a passive ac
commodation of religion" and
no one Is forced to look at
the scene
Display of the creche Is sot
"active Involvement by the
government in a religious ex-
ercise." he said
Coyle acted on a suit brought
by 16 residents of Harisdalr.
N Y . who protested a man
ger scene erected there last
Christmas
WATER LINE - In Hong Kong, a policeman guards the
the rationing of water at the tops, where people line
up for their quota three gallons every four days In
this unwashed city, where tens of thousands live in
crowded slums, life has been made just that much grim.
mer by the current water famine They spend hours
queueing up and fetching pads of water from for away
Archbishop Krol
In Rome Honor
PHILADELPHIA (NC)
Archbishop John J, Krol of
Philadelphia has been granted
an unusual privilege Ity Pope
Paul VI In connection with the
beatification ceremony of Ven-
erable John N, Neumann Oct.
13.
Archbishop Krol will offer
the Solemn Mass in St. Peter’s
Basilica following the beatifi-
cation proclamation. Bishop
Neumann, a Redcmptorlst,
was the fourth Bishop of Phil-
adelphia.
The Cardinal-Archbishop of
St. Peter’s or a member of
the Chapter of Canons of the
basilica generally has the priv
ilege of offering the Mass on
such an occasion.
Hospital Issues
New Bulletin
MONTCLAIR St. Vincent’s
Hospital last week issued the
first edition of The Vincentian,
a monthly booklet on the nrti
vities of the hospital and its
religious and lay personnel
The first issue features
stones on the three schools
operated at the hospital for in-
fant care technicians, practi-
cal nurses and laboratory tech-
nicians and a review of its
patient care tor the first six
months of this year
Colombian Bishops Score
New Wave of Violence
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC) -
f'oliowing anew wave of kill-
ings in the provinces, the
Bishops of Colombia declared
that all those who "cither in-
spire, abet or tolerate" such
violence are "guilty of very
grave sin."
The Bishops declared that
“only through the principles of
Catholic social doctrine will
our country return to the
peace, order and prosperity
that all of us hope for."
Recently published statis-
tics indicating that 21,377 have
met violent deaths in Colombia
sinco 1957.
"ALL CATHOLICS have the
duty." said the Bishops, "to
respect and obey the legiti
matcly formed government
and the laws, provided they
do not violate the laws of
God ”
They continued -
"There is no justification for
crime as means to achieve any
goal either in the personal,
social or political order.
"The painful tragedy that
the Colombian people have un-
dergone in recent years makes
us heartsick, not only because
of the countless throng of vic-
tims slaughtered violently, but
Iso because of the social dis-
integration it indicates. We
therefore declare that those
who either inspire, abet or tol-
erate such violence com-
placently, regardless of their
position, are guilty of very
grave sin
"
Priests Visit Homes
OAKLAND. Calif. (NC)
The Oakland Diocese has be-
gun a campaign to have
priests visit the homes of all
parishioners
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Why They Meet
It is alive! It is almost 2,000 years
old and still it lives: It thinks: It speaks:
It acts. We do not say of it, “It was." We
say, “IT IS.”
Never will a Catholic be more
aware of the living vitality of his
Church, its dynamism, its wisdom, than on
Sunday when the Holy Father together
with the Bishops of the world will as-
semble in St Peter’s to begin the second
session of the Second Council of the Vati-
can.
THESE BISHOPS gather from the
ends of the earth in order to devise means
by which the voice of Christ may be
heard clearly by all mankind. They gather
in order to discuss how best to translate
the ageless message of their Master into
the lingua franca of the 20th century. They
gather to make it clear that the timeless
wisdom of Christ is as timely now as when
it revolutionized the world so many cen-
turies ago.
It is not difficult to lose sight
of the fact that the Bishops of
today are the actual successors of
the Apostles chosen by Christ in
Palestine at the very beginning of the
Christian Age. There is an apparent dif-
ference between men spending their days
fishing or making tents and the men of
Christ who lay cornerstones and preside
at graduations. This gathering of the Bish-
ops makes it clear that beneath the super-
ficial vesture of toga or business suit, and
the constant ephemeral activity demand-
ed by environment, the apostolicity of the
first Twelve Is truly alive In the minds
and hearts of the Bishops of today. They
meet because they are the true successors
of the Apostles. They meet because to
them no less than to the first Twelve has
been given the apostolic commission to go
and to teach all men whatsoever Christ
has taught them.
ONE REMEMBERS that 12 men,
chosen especially by Christ to teach and
to lead, were able by His direction and
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit slowly
but surely to swing the pagan world from
its orbit of hedonistic materialism Into
tho orbit of idealistic spirituality. One re-
members that 12 men were able to sate
the hunger of mankind with tho Flesh
and Blood of Christ In the Eucharist. One
remembers that 12 men were able to com-
municate the gifts of the Spirit to minds
darkened and confused. One remembers
that the 12 men were able to impart the
forgiveness of Christ in the Sacrament of
Penance, the consolation of Christ in the
Sacrament of Extreme Unction.
Now the Twelve have become the
Two Thousand. The mission today is the
same as it was at the beginning of time.
The Faith is the same: Tho message Is the
same: The goal is the same. The only dif-
ference is that now, in a kind of loaves-
and-flshes multiplication, where there
were 12 there are now 2,000. Theirs is the
task of making evident the perennialvigor
of the Faith and of reaffirming the posi-
tion of the Apostolic Church as the voice
of Christ in the 20th century.
Match Their Zeal
It is two weeks now since Confra-
ternity Sunday. Do you remember the ap-
peal of that day? Do you remember the
resolutions you made? Have you fulfilled
them?
The desperate urgency of teaching
the rudiments of the Faith to children
and adolescents should be your constant
realization. No one can blame the heed-
less immorality of modern youth on a
lack of teaching. There is plenty of that
In every parish and mission, the Word of
Christ and the Way of Christ is being
taught by devoted men and women, ex-
perts, carefully trained in the most mod-
ern techniques of education. The teach-
ing is there. Only those to be taught are
missing.
THINK OF YOUTHFUL intellectual-
ity as a kind of yeast, ready to rise and
be shaped into form. That yeast, left
neglected, quickly becomes dry and use-
less. Prepared with the doctrine of Christ
it becomes a vital force. That yeast, left
untended, can take strange and even
monstrous forms Prepared with the doc-
trine of Christ it takes on the shape of
the God-loving, God-fearing Catholic and
retains that shape until life is gone.
The tragedy is that so much of what
is capable of being shaped and trained, of
being motivated and Inspired, is wasted
and cast away. It Is no exaggeration to
say that the number of Catholic children
and adolescent! attending the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine classes could
be doubled if the zeal and interest of the
parents only matched that of devoted
men and women who conduct tho classes.
IT IS A LITTIiE in the class of the
cliche to refer to "the saddest words are
’might have been', " but how true are
those words in reference to teaching re-
ligion to the young. What saints there
might be if only parents, and conscien-
tious godparents live up to their obliga-
tion of providing religious education for
the children for whom they are responsi-
ble.
What outstanding men and women
there might be if all those were in the
CCD classes who properly belong there.
How many souls might be saved which
otherwise will be lost forever.
On Redeeming Pledges
While the >25 million goal of the
Newark Archdiocesan Development Cam-
paign was over-subscribed, only two-
thirds of the pledges have been redeem-
ed.
The pledges finally totaled $3l mil-
lion, and to date $2l million has been
received. The director! of the campaign
and the individual pastors are In the
midst of a concentrated drive to have all
who promised support to complete pay-
ment on their pledges.
THE BULK OF THE MONEY raised
through the campaign was to be spent on
the construction of new high schools. As
The Advocate has reported to you over
the past 2V» years, most of the nine high
schools planned either have been built,
are being built or are in the blue-print
stage. The four homes for the aged and
the philosophy building at the archdioce-
san seminary will come after the high
school prograpn has been completed.
While there Is no doubt that the
Development Campaign will meet its goal,
we would like to urge all at this time to
make every effort to meet final payments
on their pledges.
THE APPEAL is directed particular-
ly to parents whose children are currently,
or soon will be, enjoying the new high
school facilities. A spot check of pastors
in these area! reveals that more could be
done by these parents.
The Archbishop, in launching this
greatest building campaign in the history
of the archdiocese, expressed “utmost
confidence” that it would receive full
cooperation and support Only by fully
redeeming your pledge can you assure
him that his confidence has not been mis-
placed.
Our Lord Answers
Pharisees'Complaint
By FRANK J. SHEED
When we began our study
of Pharisees and Sadduceea
we left Our Lord dining in the
house of Levi, the publican,
who was to be Matthew the
Apostle.
Pharisees, grouped outside,
earlier had been first startled
by Our Lord's claim to for-
give the sins of a paralysed
man. They were horrified now
to find Him eating with
publicans and sinners.
THE PHARISEES com-
plained, end the disciple* of
John the Baptist Joined in tho
complaint, that He did not
fast aa they did. When the
bridegroom la still with you.
He answered, you don’t fast,
you feast.
There followed the Sabbath
when His disciples picked
eon and ate It on their way
through a cornfield. The
Pharisee* attacked this as If
it were reaping, which was
forbidden on the Sabbath.
Our Lord reminded them of
David and his eating ritual
bread and of Sabbath activi-
ties in the Temple. Then
came the two unpardonable
claims—He was greater than
the Temple, He was Lord
even of the Sabbath.
A Sabbath or so later, in the
synagogue, He healed a man’s
withered hand. The scribes
allowed that work might bo
done on the Sabbath If it was
necessary to preserve life.
But it could not have mat-
tered enormously If a man’s
hand stayed withered another
day. Our Lord says In effect
"Why should tho man have
this deformity one day longer
than he need? nut'e not what
the Sebbath reet la for."
HIE PHARISEES asked
whether It was lawful for a
man to heal on the Sabbath.
But a miracle la worked by
God, not by man. Conscious-
ly or not consciously. It was
God Whom they were accus-
ing of Sabbath-breakingI In
their fury with the Lord they
were beyond reason.
This la the first occasion
apart from once when be was
filled with pity for a leper
on which we are told ot His
showing emotion, and the
emotion la anger.
The combination of anger
and grief U a reminder that
Our Lord la Ilka us not only
in possessing a human nature,
but In His way of being hu-
man.
FROM NOW ON, we ahall
often sea our Lord angry with
th# Pharisees; let us never
forget the grief that must
have accompanied the anger.
Wa shall see him shedding
tears over Jerusalem; and
the Pharisees were the most
profoundly religious element
in these, Hi* own people.
It was the anger that the
Pharisee* saw, not the grief.
“Going out Immediately they
made a consultation with the
Herodiana, how they might
destroy Iflm" (Mark lU. 6.)
The Herodiana were not a re-
ligious sect, making a third
to • Pharisees and Sadduceea.
They ware simply men of a
political cast, who Wanted the
Kingdom of Herod the Great
restored to hi* son Herod An-
tipai.
A World’s Hope
A Minority Viewpoint
From James Baldwin
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
A Isjrmin from the Pitt*
burgh Catholic ln'.errietal
Council, giving hu [x-rioru!
Impression* of the March on
Washington in The Pittsburgh
Catholic, recount* a rooversa
tioo he had on the bu* going
borne to Pittsburgh on the
night of the March Ilia coo
versatioo vra* with a young
Negro who has )u*t been of
feted a contract to play pro-
fessional football with the
Cleveland Brown*, yet ha*
made It his business to be
come Involved quit* actively
in the Negro's drive for free
dam and equality now
“All night long." the article
relates, "we talked on the bu*
lie (the young Negro football
player) said what many other*
said; what. Indeed, atill more
think but do not aay. The
Chriatian churches have failed
failed utterly. What Is the gooi
of . . . saying that we have
always taught brotherly love,
if. tn fact, nothing has been
done to Implement this teach
lng“
NOBODY KNOWS for err
tain bow many American Nr
groes share this extremely
critical point of view But we
hava it on the authority of
Louis Harris, the public opuv
ion analyst, that an alarming
ly high percentage of N'egroet
are either unimpressed by or
critical of what the churchn
have done (or failed to do) to
advance the cause of inter
racial Justice.
The July 29 issue of News
week, which was almost ro
tirely given over to a study
of “Tho Negro in America,"
sum marries Harris' finding*
as follows: "The Negro I*
divided on white churches ic
general. Fifty-four per cent
say they don't know whether
the Churches have been help
ful or not, and the rest are
split down the middle "
The reaction of some Negro
artists and intellectuals Is even
less encouraging. James Bald
win, for example, says rather
bitterly in his lsteat book
"The Fire Next Time," that
"In the realm of power (that
Is, politics) Christianity has
operated with an unmitigated
arrogance and cruelty. . .
and “in the realm of morals,"
he continues, "the role of
Christianity hai been, at best,
ambivalent. .
.
“It la not too much to say,”
Baldwin concludes, “that who-
ever wishes to become a truly
moral human being (and let us
not ask whether or not this
is possible; I think we must
believe that It la possible)
must first divorce himself
from all the prohibitions,
crimes, and hypocrisy of the
Christian church. If the con-
Director, Socitl Action Dept , N'CB'C
crpt ol God hs* sny validity
or xny me. it rxn only m*kr
u* larger, freer, and Dorr
loving H God cannot do thi*
then it i* time we got nd erf
Mini
IT LS MY Impression that
Baldwin, thank* be to God. 11
'peaking (or only a tiny min
ority ol duillunooed American
Negroe* Newt week aaid:
"Ail in all. the Negro put*
more trust in the white man i
government and institu-
tions than he does in the In-
dividual Of ail whites, Roman
Catholic priest*, who conduct
extensive and little publicried
•ettlement work In Negro
communities, are mo*t trusted
by of Negroes)
"
Given the extent erf racial
justice in the V S a century
after emancipation, it is not
too surprising that toms mem-
bers ol the Negro community
should be critical of what the
rhurche* and church related
organuations have done thus
fir to promote the cause of
every area of Amencin life
IN MY JUDGMENT, how
ever, they will be making i
venous mistake if they waste
too much precious time and
energy an stenle and fruitless
criticism of the real or a!
leged failure of the rhurrhea
and church related groups to
do as much as might have
been done tn )rars goer by
to advance the cause of civil
rights
The Important thing to bear
In mind is that, whatever may
have been done or left undone
In the past, religious organiza-
tions are today more deeply
involved than ever before in
the struggle for rsclal Justice
And there is every ressoo to
believe that in the months
ahead they will play an even
more Important role in help-
ing to eliminate the scandal
of racial injustice For this we
can be very grateful all of
us. Negroe* and whites alike
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations >can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions,
once a week, for reciting
daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the eccleslstlcal
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
The Press Box
An Answer
At Last?
By ED GRANT
News Editor
A lawsuit entered in a
Maryland court this month
may lead to a final solution
of that complex legal entan-
glement, the federal-aid to-ed
ucation controveriy
The Horace Mann League
has questioned Maryland'!
right to grant public monies
to four church related college*
two Catholic, two Protestant
for the construction of such
Items as science facilities,
cafeterias, etc.
IF TIILS SUIT Is brought to
the U S Supreme Court
and Leo I’fcffrr, counsel for
the plaintiffs, says It will be—
It will be the first time
the court will have been
asked to decide on the con
stitutionality of state aid to
higher education Up to now,
school aid cases —and they
have been few have been
on the primary or secondary
let el.
Pfeifer and his associates
should be thanked for brim,
lug the issue up. Thete has
been a tinge of hypocrisy to
opponents of federal aid to
private grammar and high
schools who. at the same
time, have welcomed such aid
lo colleges. At someone
asked, "Do they stop discrim-
inating against a child Just
because he has graduated
from high achoolT'*
It does not take too cynical
a cast of mind to point out
that anti-Catholiclam has been
the main reason for ths dif-
ference In approach. The
great majority of our pr'vate
and parochial schools are run
h y the Catholic Church. On
the other hand, Protestant
colleges outnumber Catnotic
one*.
80 THE MARYLAND suit
now eake the question
squarely: "Does the state,
which Is more and more be-
ing asked to take a larger
ihare In the role of education-
al financing through its tax
resources, have the right to
distribute those resources at
Its own discretion’ Or must li
limit them to public colleges
or to those private colleges
which have no re Igious ties’"
The full spectrum of the
secular educationists has been
irrayed oo the plaintiffs' sid"
Pfeffer is the leading legal
antagonist of aid to church
schools The sponsoring body
Itself Is an old-time foe of
private, church-related educa-
tion at the imagined expense
r*l public sc tools It has been
Joined in the suit by the Na-
tional Association of Chief
State School Officers (slate
commissioners of education)
The campaign will be waged
from an office located In the
National Education Associa
tion headquarter* in Washing-
ton
The NEA at ita 1963 conven-
tion took a aofttr approach to
thla question of aid for other
then-public schools than it has
in the past And it has dis-
claimed any connection with
the preaent auit filed by one
of ita tenants.
WE WONDEK if the Amer
lean public at large will take
a good look a* this spectrum
and conclude that it inc’.udee
too many men who have j
professional (read pocket-
book) Interest in diverting
money away from the 6.3 mil-
lion children who attend pri-
vate and parochial schools.
Or will they accept this move
as one purely Idealistic in na-
ture?
At any rate, it's good to see
that the,hypocrisy has been
dropped and the fight if out
in the open. We may even
find out what the Founding
Fathers really meant when
they wrote. “Congreea shall
make no law respecting. ,
TheQuestion Box
Some Change Needed
In Marriage Laws
Q. Our questioner of two
weeks ago noted that Cardinal
Cushing and other council
Fathers want changes in pres-
ent Church laws on mixed
marriages. We searched out
the current theological and
ecumenical writings on the
subject and tried tn line up
the basic issues, first the argu
ments against holding the
"status quo," and then those
In favor of retaining it. The
only official judgment, of
course, will come from Rome.
In the meantime we offer the
following comments as a help
to our readers in forming
their own opinions.
A Only one valid criterion
exists for judging the present
laws and possible changes in
them the supreme law of sal
vation of souls The ultimate
purpose of Church laws gov
eming the external order of
things is to help the internal
workings of the Holy Spirit
Who pours forth, preserves and
increases true faith, hope and
charity in the hearts of men
A Church law is better only
to the extent that it leads a
greater number of persons to
a more intense sharing In the
Kingdom of Christ This uni
versslly vslid norm will de
terminc any arUon by those
charged with making the of
final judgment
We must bear in mind, how-
ever, Ihst there can never bo
a "perfect" solution to the
problem created by mixed
marriages No one can say
that the present laws are per
feet; but no change in them
will achieve perfection either
The reason is obvious
aj long as a marriage re
mains "mixed." the essential
unity of faith fs itself imper
feet' And this radical imper
fectlon is the man made
tragedy of Christian disumtv
(KRTVINI.Y, nrn with di
vecsities in faith, the dictates
of all upright conscience* must
be respected But if and when
a direct conflict of rights
arises, and at the same time
some action must be taken
(eg, the religious education
of the children of a mixed
marriage), the Church has no
choice but to legislate In favor
of those whose conscience she
knows to be m accord with
objective divinely revealed
truth
And on this point we ask our
ChnsUan brethren not to judge
the Church harvhly. She is not
ruled by legalism or seventy
towards those who profess an
other religion according to
their conscience. Rather she
Is ruled by love for the i hil
dren to be born of mixed un
ion, and by love for the non-
Catholic as well as the Cath-
olic partner
AT ANY RATE, the com
plenty of the problem is
enormous The practical judg
meet of the greater good and
leaser evil ts Impeded by. for
example, the wide differences
found under the general cate-
gory of persons who are bap
tiled Protestants The argu
meot of freedom of conscience
has one force among those
Lutherans who firmly believe
that theirs Is the only true
faith, and quite another among
those Anglicans who accept
the "branch theory” (that
there are many legitimately
existing branches of the one
true Church: English, Roman,
Eastern).
Any attempted solution to
the problem, it would seem,
must vary from nation to na-
tion and even diocese to dio-
cese within the same nation.
The difficulty is compounded
by the modern facility In
travel and change of resi-
dence Thus, the Church could
not realistically have one ar-
rangement for Mexico and an-
other for the U S. People could
easily establish residence in
practically any region of the
world where the local law
would be most favorable to
their desires
Further, the concrete cir-
cumstances In which any
change of law would be ap-
plied are not always well
known Sociological investlga
lions and accurate statistics
concerning the observance and
non observance of the present
law lie, the number of valid
and invalid marriages i are
not yet available on a wide
scale Can a law be wisely
changed where Chose factors
remain unknown’
Another dimension of the
problem is the essential free
ilom of the marriage contract
If av a point of fact some
Catholics freely choose to
avoid a valid marriage by
marrjing in a non Catholic
form should the Church do
everything in her power to
make these unionv sacramen
ta 1’ What about the freedom
required to receive a sacra
ment properly’
CT THIS POINT we feel that
we have achieved our modest
purpose We have listed the
p r os and ronv We have stated
the ultimate criterion on which
any judgment must be made
We have signaled some of the
difficulties facing the Fathers
of Vatican II in reviewing the
present legislation
Our personal opinion’ We
are not convinced that the
present legislation best
achieves Its original purpose
It seems unnecessary to de
maud the pre nuptial promises
m writing any sincere assur-
ance on the part of the non-
CathoLic party is quite sul
ficient We tiunk also ths'
greater powers to dispense
from the canonical form
should rest with the local
Bishop and be wielded as
freely as a pastor is certain
of the insurmountable difficu!
ties found in a particular case
Finally, a simple junsdic
lion act. rather than a renewal
of consent under the present
Catholic form i ould well vail
date, in particular cases and
all other things being equal
including the desire of the
Catholic party at least those
numerous mixed marriages
which are presently invalid
solely for want of proper form
October Intentions
The Holy Father's gen-
eral Intention for October
is
The conversion of those
who peraecute the Church
The mission Intention rec
ommended to the Apostle
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is
The spread of the Gospel
in Oceania.
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British Guiana
Cause for Alarm
Mrs Marilyn Whelan.
Kearny.
Editor:
Thanks to Gary McEoin
lor a true picture of the in-
flammable situation in British
Guiana.
How can any of us, who
will be so vitally affected if
British Guiana becomes a
communist satellite in our
hemisphere, politely accept
the situation without lifting a
finger? When the courageous
woman-senator. Sen. Jardim,
spoke before the U. S. Senate,
she said that British Guiana
may become a satellite with-
in a matter of six months.
Wc, as interested citiiens,
can write to our President,
senators and representatives
urging them to act quickly to
convince the British to con-
tinue their rule of the colony
until Jagan is put out of of-
fice.
What do you think would be
the reaction of the British
Parliament if 2,000 Americans
took the time to write that
august body urgently request-
ing them to reconsider the
danger to our country'
MacEoin Article
On Cuba Hit
Editor:
The Aug 1 issue of The Ad-
vocate an article by Gary
MacEoin entitled ‘'Fidel does
us a Favor "
Everything said in this ar-
ticle. including the title, is
far from the truth, Castro not
only is a blatant atheist and
the most bitter foe of the
American people, but has
brought upon the Cuban peo-
ple the most inhuman and
abusive of all modern tyran-
nies. that of communism.
The Cuban people our
people were far from per
feet. We are convinced that
all humans are full of imper-
fections and we were no ex-
ception But MacEoin is com-
pletely misinformed as to the
social and economic structure
of Cuba before communism
subverted our unfortunate
country. Not only is be wrong
there, but his assertion at
“back to Batista" is wholly
unwarranted.
The only reason for the Cu-
ban revolution was to oust
Batista and return to a con-
stitutional government. The
sly twisting of the Cuban po-
litical revolution into a com-
munist class-struggle caught
99*"® of the Cubans by sur-
prise Except for Fulgencio
Batista, himself, and his very
puny clique, no Cuban wants
him back
The communist regime of
Fidel Castro has eradicated
Our Lord's name from the
new constitution and from the
oath of the judiciary: has de-
secrated and closed many
'•hurches; has confiscated and
cw-ed ail private schools
most of which were Catholic,
has forcefully deported hun-
dreds of priests. Brothers and
Sisters, and makes it manda-
tory to teach atheism in school.
Our Church must be fully
aware of the deadly peril that
communism represents, not
only to our personal freedom
but also to the salvation of
our soul* It was our beloved
Pope Pius XI who said “com-
munism is intrinsically evil."
Luis V. Manrara,
PresidenL The Truth About
Cuba Committee; Miami, Fla.
'Immoralist:'
Dissenting View
Joseph V. LaVecka,
West Orange.
Editor:
In reply to Mr Roche's
letter of Sept. 12 on "The Im-
morahst".
By all means, let's have
more and more "cultural"
plays depicting the "recon-
stituted” lives of sex fiends,
drunkards, murders, dope ad-
dicta, rapists, adulterers, gang-
sters, and homosexuals in our
parish halls and churches!
What could possibly be a more
suitable place or setting?. . .
It could be that the dedicated
men and women in the fields
of social reform and penology
may relax, knowing that their
subjects and problems are in
the hands of such highly
"trained” and "qualified"
people who have to see the
particular dimension of living
first, and then say it’s wrong
It ij herein suggested thst
Mr. Roche take his typewriter
and pen and put them back
into mothballs. . .
Retirement
Housing
Marie Schroeder,
Washington. D.C.
Editor:
,
There is one field la which
Protestants have the advan-
tage over Catholics. That of
community development (or
older persona of modest
means.
The Lutherans, Presby-
terians, Methodists, to men-
tion only a few, have such
nouslng, into which their mem-
bers can buy or rent at prices
somewhat lower than the pre-
vailing market.
But inquiries along these
lines among Catholic organisa-
tions bring only a regretful
"there is nothing."
Surely there must be many
CaUiolics of retirement age,
not indigent, but of moderate
income, who would be most
hpppy to invest in a small
home in a community under
Catholic auspices, where they
could enjoy a Catholic atmos-
phere, and live in the peaceful,
pleasant and secure environ-
ment they could not otherwise
afford.
What a wonderful thing it
would be if a group of Cath
olios could band together and
work at a plan whereby such
a project could be brought into
being.
Here is one Catholic who
would hail it with joy!
'Question Box'
Content Praised
George Kooney,
Fort Lee.
Editor:
Ever since "The Question
Box" became the weekly con-
cern of Fathers Hunt and
Farley, the flavor has been a
welcome one of earnest stress
upon the current such ss
the extended columns on mod-
ern nuclear war and birth
control, to mention two which
have appeared recently
Keep up this timely stress
1 have this one query
could these above-mentioned
scries be made available in
pamphlet form’
How do other readers feel
toward this suggestion’
Msgr. Higgins
Draws a Reply
Charles J. Doerrler,
Jersey City.
Editor
Week after week the column
of Msgr George C Higgins
appears in The Advocate, and
not a person writes either for
or against bis liberal discus-
sions
But his column of several
weeks ago, “Answer to Com
m uniats is Capitalistic Re-
form." Is ooe that calls for at
least some comment.
In it Msgr. Higgins calls
our attention to a book named
"The Other America" which
depicts an America of poverty
and unemployment. Further-
more, he tells us that the
book was gloatingly re-
ceived in Moscow as a demon-
stration of the inherent and
allegedly fatal weaknesses of
capitalism and of the “myth
of American prosperity."
1 can see the smile on the
face of the Monsignor when
he continued, "Neverthe-
less (the author of the book)
performed a useful service In
dramatiling so effectively the
widespread extent of abject
poverty in the U S Can
he be talking of the US.
in which we live? This coun-
try of ours which over the
past 15 years has expended
over $lOO billions in foreign
aid'
And we have allowed
"widespread . . abject pov-
erty" to exist here?
AND WHAT is the solution
advocated by the author of
the book and the Monsignor*
What else but "a considerable
amount of governmental inter-
vention"!
It's the same old thing,
more and more spending and
intervention by th« central
government.
Haven’t we all had enough
of this?
He also mentions “wide-
spread. . unemployment". . .
He doesn't mention thst we
have over 70 million workers
with less than four million
unemployed and that thous
ands of jobs go begging in the
midst of this unemployment.
Those really out of work de-
serve our help and sympathy;
but many authorities believe
that the official unemploy-
ment figures of "persons 13
years of age and over" are
inflated by counting children,
married women who would
rather work than maintain a
home, the retired who would
still like to work (God bleas
them) and, finally, those who
do not want to work, or can't
work.
I am convinced that the so-
called unemployment figures
are often politically inspired
and exaggerated so that there
cm be more "governmental
intervention" to attract votera
to whatever party is in pow-
er. . . By writing on this sub-
Ject, however, the Monsignor
can dwell on his favorite sub-
ject, the sins and deficiencies
of business. He wouldn't say
that the sinful businessman
has made it possible to give
employment to over 70 million
people and the be*t standard
of living in the wprld; and I
doubt if Moscow gloats over
this.
Priest in India
Requests Books
Rev. J.O. Pujol, S.J.
Sodality House,
Victoria Garden Rd.,
Byculla.
Bombay 8, India.
Editor:
. Thank you for the note in
your paper at the beginning
of this year. .
May I make a further re-
quest? I would Ukc to re-
quest books on Catholic doc-
trine for the new library of
the Catholic Information Bu-
reau here, which aims at
making Christ known to the
millions and millions In this
country.
God Love You
Latin American
‘Brigade’ Plan
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
The Church must grow
proportionately. Aid to the
Church must never create an
imbalance giving aid to
Asia, for example, and Ignor
mg Africa
In some areas special ap
proaches must be used One
wonders if we are at our
maximum efficiency in Latin
America We tend a few
priests. Sisters and Brothers
to Chile, a few to Brazil, a
few to Peru, a few to Bolivia,
elc These either take over
parches built up by the Latin
American clrrgy. or else build
churches in isolated areas
This Is good, but is It good
enough’
TWO FACTS will help us
fir anda solution
• Communism is gradually
taking over l-atrn America
• The inflammable materi
al of Latin America is the
alums where hundreds cf
thousands live without sew
erage. running water, steady
employment, sanitary condi
lions, and decent clothing
Can their hungry stomachs un
derstand that communism is
a he’ At least, to these peo-
ple it is a hope.
In Use Ught of these facts
should not •* in the U. S.
form also an International
Brigade of priests. Sisters
Brothers and laity who would
operate at teams?
These teams would go Into
the slum* and live with the
people and under the same
economic conditions.
THE MILLION dollars a
year The Society for the
Propagation of the Fath gives
to Latin America could be
used by them to Improve their
housing, build clinics, and
give them adequate drinking
water, etc
If economic conditions be
come intolerable these teams
would lead the destitute peo
pie into the unoccupied land
of the rich, divide it among
them in small plots that they
may live as human beings
These teams would recog
nize that the Gospel of Love
of God must first he practiced
by them as members of
Christ's International Brigade
through lose of neighbor in
the slums onlv when the
poor are fed will they bslen
to the preaching of the Gas
pel
May the Holy Spirit inspire
us to unify our efforts to at
lack the problem where it is
centered, not in the periphery
And mas the faithful who
know that the Holy Father
through his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith givei
a million to Latin America,
help him to give more.
GOD LOVE YOU to J F for
$5 "Recently our family of
nine was presented with a
donation of grocery supplies
We decided this gift from God
should be shared with some
less fortunate people to here
Is a portion of our groeery
money
”
To DC. for $J In
gratitude for hasing n<> ravi
ties on the occasion of my
last visit to the dentist
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address tt to Bishop Fulton J
Sheen. National Director. So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ase . New
York, or to your diocesan di
rector Bishop Martin W
Stanton. 31 Mulberry St . New
ark. or Msgr William F
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.. Pat
erson.
Forty Hours
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Your World and Mine
The Council’s Mood:
A Strange Paradox
By GARY MacEOIN
ROME Those assembling
for the second session of Vati-
can II exhibit a level of op-
timism far greater than that
which marked the eve and
opening days of the first ses-
sion last October. The reasons
for the chahge are curiously
paradoxical.
In terms of decisions and
agreements, the first session
achieved little.
During the eight-work ses-
sion. the Fathers discussed
only five of the 70 draft proj-
ects resulting from 314 yean
of preparatory study. Those
discussed concerned the lit-
urgy, sources of revelation
communications, unity and
the nature of the Church
Considerable dissatisfaction
was voiced by the Fathers
with each of the drafts, and
instructions were given to re-
draft, rework, condense, and
otherwise modify. In not a sin-
gle instance was progress
such as to warrant the publi-
cation of decrees.
IN SPITE of this surface
lack of finality, the session
ended with a sense that Pope
John's primary objectives had
been achieved This sense
grew s.cadily as world reac-
tion defined ilself and has
been particularly confirmed
by the election of Pope Paul
VI
The first great surprise of
file council was that it quick-
ly mealed an awarcnr.st
among the Fathers of the need
for a mayor renewal of the
Church's inner life as well as
her techniques of communica
tion with her own members,
and most Important an equal
determination to effect such
renewal This is the primary
source of the optimism with
which anew session starts
Difference of opinion was
considerable and Its ex pres
iton occasionally hitter in the
first session For lack of mot ■
adequate words newsmen
were driven to speak of pro
gressivps and conservatives
THE DIFFERENCES, nev
erthrless did not hide but
rather highlighted the uniser
sal agreement on what are
the big issue* for the Church
today T’cse big issues in
elude
• The need to gisc the
ceremonies ut religion mean
mg for the faithful.
• The authority of the
Btshrps as a group or college
as successors of the apostles
(the unfinished work of Vati-
can 1 which defined papal au-
thoHty);
• Tlic inadequacy of a high-
ly centralized civil service to
deal with problems in far-off
places, urging the devolution
of administrative decision to
national or regional councils
of Bishops;
• Above all, the inade-
quacy of a legalistic approach
*o loan’s relations with his
Maker, the stress of a re-
newal of the Church accord-
ing to the Gospel, so that she
will not rule but serve the
people of God
This re evaluation of the
Church by herself had a pro-
found impact on the observers
from the Christian denomina-
tions not In union with Rome
Some of their reactions and
Possible feed-back to the ses-
sion now opening will be dis-
cussed next week
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After England’s
Sex Scandal
Ry JOSEPH A. BREIG
The truly religious —and
truly human reaction to
events such as the recent vice
scandal in England is to pray
for those unfortunately in-
volved.
They should be prayers
filled with the love of God and
of fellow human beings whom
God created as His images,
w'hom He loves, and for whom
He died.
The perfect attitude is that
of St. Paul, who said that he
chastized his body and brought
it into subjection lest, having
preached to others, he himself
fall Even when he was driven,
in defense, to seem to boast
of his Jewishness, of his suf-
ferings and sacrifices, and of
his supernatural visions,
Paul's humility shone through
every word. Ail our progress
is made through humility.
HE USED TO look down
upon the town drunk, spurn or
avoid him, or at best josh him
But at last somebody had the
humility to see that there was
something about him some-
thing in his physical or psy-
chological makeup, or both
which made it impossible for
him to drink rationally And
so. out of humility. Alcoholics
Anonymous was bom
It was so, too, with the men-
tally disturbed and retarded,
with the leper, with any unfor
tunate you care to name Out
of humility came the studies
which have taught us what we
know about mental disorders,
and enabled us to he of as-
sistance instead of standing
aside, if not in pride and su-
periority, then at least in be-
wildcrmcnt and fear. Once we
gave the leper a bell to ring
so that we could avoid him:
now we love him and arrest
his disease.
There are civilizations on
earth today where a person
can die unhelpcd in the street
because he becomes the re-
sponsibility of whomever goes
to his assistance. But love of
God and followmcn, and hu-
mility, cause us to seek out
others to assist them.
IN THE AREA of sex, we
have as yet not done much.
We have not succeeded in see-
ing clearly the sacredncss of
sox.
Not seeing the vision, we
have not communicated it to
the young In this the books
have failed; the poets and
dramatics have failed; the
movies and TV have failed.
But we need not go on fail-
ing; not if we learn to see in
such problems as that of Eng-
land's scandal a summons to
prayerful, humble seeking of
ways to conquer this physical-
psychological problem, as we
have conquered so many
others
European Cardinals
To Lecture in U.S.
BOSTON (NC) Two Euro-
pean Cardinals will come her*
early next year to take part
in a lecture series at the Paul-
ist Fathers' Catholic Informa-
tion Center here. They *r*
Franxiskus Cardinal Koenig of
Vienna, Austria, and Leo Car-
dinal Suenens of Brussels. Bel-
gium
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YOUR SAVINGS...with
YOU GET:
SECURITY in the insur-
ance of your savings
up to $lO,OOO by
Agency of U.S. Gov-
ernment.
PROFIT from 15 EX-
TRA dividend days.
Money deposited on
or before the 15th
earns dividends from
the Ist.
PROFIT from the high
est interest rate.
CONVENIENCE, t00...
Save by mail. We pay
postage both ways.
ADDED
interest
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To the Professional Man
who does not YET have
New Jersey
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
THIS YEAR, one out of every threeNew
Jersey families will face a hospital bill with
accompanying medical or surgical expenses.
If you are in a field of endeavor whereyou
must provide your own security, non-group
Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage shouldbe
the cornerstone of yourprotection program.
When accident or illnessstrikes your family,
don't say: “I wish we had taken Blue Cross-
Blue Shield.” Have it when you need it!
Apply today. You owe it to your family.
BLUE CROSS
for Hospital Bills
Hospital Sarvica Plan of Naw Jariay
BLUE SHIELD
for Doctor Bills
Madtcat-Surjical Plan of Naw Janay
Camden
NEWARK
Trenton
Blue Crosc-Blue Shield
P. O. Box 420
Newark 1, New Jersey
Please send me complete information concert
ing Blue Cross-Blue Shield enrollment
Name
Address
I You Owe It To
Your Family! City Zone
Films That
Sow Hatred
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
After being received by
Pope Paul VI, Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer of West
Germany planned to discuss
with Italian government of-
ficials, Including President
Segni and Premier Leone,
waya of restoring better feel-
ing between the West Ger-
man and Italian peoples. I
understand that the recent
denigration of the West Ger-
man people in Italian movies,
plays, books and newspapers
was high on the agenda. It
has revived old hatreds,
created new angers and, in-
cidentally, cut down the Ger-
man tourist trade In Italy.
Actually the wave of anti-
German influence is not lim-
ited to Italian communica-
tions. It stems from interna-
tional, leftist sources, active
in Italian literary and film
circles.
In formal greetings with
Adenauer Pope Paul reported-
ly referred to the efforta of
Pope Pius XJI to alleviate the
nari horrors of World War 11.
And to Adenauer’s contribu-
tions to the postwar recon-
struction of West Germany.
MANY RECENT attacks
upon naiism on TV as well
as movies have tended to
identify West Germany as a
culpable successor to Hitler-
ism and by implication, exon-
erate communist East Ger-
many.
A typical example of such
political bias is apparent in
"The Condemned of Altona,"
which Abby Mann, author of
the fictional "Judgement at
Nuremberg" and Italian writ-
er Cesare Zsvsttini, adapted
from Jean Paul Sartre’s
anti-German play. Although
its bias, easily apparent to
the well informed, militates
against the film's plausibility,
"Altona." by technical stand-
ards. is an important movie
It has behind it powerful
American salesmanship Its
cast includes Oscar-wmners
Eredric March. Maximilian
Schell and Sophia Loren, and
it is forcefully directed by
Italy's Vittorio De Sica
Even Hollywood's most lib-
eral trade paper. “Daily Var-
iety" points out that March
(as a postwar. German in-
dustrialist) “voices the Ger
man political philosophy as
imagined by Sartre "
Friendly Western govern-
ments at least should dis-
courage further importation of
hate propaganda films, by
communist sympathliers and
dupes It Is wicked and tragic
that while the Holy FathfT
calls all men together inter
national movie manipulators
arc permitted to sow hatred
and discord to keep them
apart, thus dividing them
ready for the marxista to
conquer
Heading Course
Due on TV
NEW YORK "Operation
Alphabet,” a televised course
in reading and writing de-
signed to combat illiteracy in
the metropolitan area, will be-
gin Sept. 30. WPIX (ch. lt>
and WNDT (ch. 13) will carry
the series in this area
“Operation Alphabet” will
be taught Mondays through
Fridays for 20 weeks, 8:30-9
a m. on ch. 11, and p m
on ch. 13. A home study book
costing $1 is available through
the N.Y City Department of
Labor, 91 Worth St., New York
13.
The department has urged
religious and other groups to
hold supervised classes where
the program can be viewed.
“Operation Alphabet" was de
veloped by the Philadelphia
Puhlic Schools, and it is es-
timated that 50.000 to 75,000
people in the Philadelphia area
were benefited by it.
Carmelite Series
WILKES BARRE (NC) - A
series of 25 books on daily
Catholic life and spirituality
will be published here by Di-
mension Books in association
with the Discalced Carmelite
Fathers of the U S The first
volume, “The Carmel Series
on Christian Life," wil] be pub-
lished Oct. 15
Veronica’s Veil
Players to Stage
‘Bernadette’
UNION CITY “Song of
Bernadette," a three-act play
baaed on Frans Werfel'a novel
of Bernadette Soubiroua and
the Lourdes visions, will be
presented by the Veronica's
Veil Players at their theater
here Oct. 26-Nov. 3
Victor Bellacosa will direct
a cast of 30 for the production
which is In the charge of Rev.
Edmund McMahon, C.P.
"Song of Bernadette” has been
the fall offering of the troupe
three times previously.
Performances for adults are
scheduled for Oct. 27 and Nov.
3; for children, Oct. 26 and
Nov. 2. All are 2 p.m.
matinees. Tickets are now
available at the Veronica's
Veil office here.
Father McMahon also an
nounced that "Veronica’s
Veil." the group's passion
play presented annually since
1915, wilt open Feb. 15 and
run until March 24.
Aid to Schools
To Be TV Topic
ST. LOUIS (NC) - The pro-
ducer of a coming nation-
wide television documentary
on federal aid to church-re-
lated achoob said here the
program is Intended to form
the basis for "dialogue" on the
constitutionality of federal aid
to churclvrelatcd schools.
Arthur D. Morse, a non-
Catholic who is producing the
documentary for the CBS Re-
ports series to be seen in late
October or early November,
was here filming scenes at St.
Mary Magdalene School in
suburban Brentwood, as well
as an interview with Msgr
James T Curtin. St. Louis
.nthdiocesan school superin-
tendent.
"With the great interest
stimulated by ecumenical ad-
vances.” he said, "we thought
it was time to present a clear
picture" of the federal aid
controversy.
Helen Have* at C. U.
WASHINGTON, D C (RNS)
Helen Hayes will apend five
weeks, Jan. 24-Frb. 8, at a
resident artist with the Cath-
olic University of America
drama department this sea-
son in anew play. William
McCleary's “Good Morning.
Miss Dove
"
Book Reviews
A Soul in Sin
A LITTLE RAW ON MON-
DAW MORNINGB, by Robert
Cormier. Sbeed and Ward.
17* pages. 13.95.
With this novel, Robert Cor-
mier places himself In the first
rank of American Catholic
novelists and even perhaps a
little ahead of such recent
prixe-winners aa Edwin
O’Connor and J.F. Power*.
This is the study of a soul
In sin, shutting out the love
which should come to her
from mother, children, neigh-
bors and from God. It is alio
the story of how this soul re-
jects a far more heinous aln
and, through this act, finds
her way to peace.
GRACIE IS A thlrtylsh wid-
ow still recovering from two
great tragedies: the murder
of her oldest daughter by a
half-witted neighbor boy and
the ensuing desth of her
hesrtbroken husband, run
down by s esr while wesving
his drunken way home one
night.
Grscle supports her three
remaining children by work-
ing in a toy factory set in
the French-Canadian ghetto of
a Massachusetts industrial
community. It ia with Bert.
the Innocuous floor-boy at the
factory, that the finds herself
In her flat one night after
some drinking and dancing at
the bar frequented by her fel-
low workers.
This single fall from grace
results In a pregnancy which
provides the motivation for
the novel. It happens just as
Insurance money from her
husband's death had promised
to set Grade and her chil-
dren free from the oppress-
ing neighborhood.
RATHER THAN turn to
her mother or to a priest for
guidance, Gracie goes to a
fellow worker, "Terry," who
seems to her to be a "smart
number" with all the answers.
The first answer Is a pathetic
courtship with Bert, which
ends when his fast-talking
brother sends him off to a
nearby city. The second an
swer is an abortion, set up
by one of Terry's hot shot ac-
quaintances.
The money which was to
buy freedom for her living
children is now to be direct-
ed to the murder of the un-
born. But in a most carefully
written scene discipline is
a hallmark of Cormier’s tech-
nique Grade reject* the
Idea ("She had known from
the beginning that she
wouldn’t go through with it.")
and returns to her mother,
who provides good counsel, if
not sympathy.
There are two choices left:
to go to Montreal and live
with a diatant cousin while
the baby 1* born or to find
Bert and give him the chance
to make up his own mind.
Terry provides his address,
and the reunion takes place,
not exactly Joyfully, but with
a* much hope as the author
has carefully provided for In
auch earlier scenes as
the one in which Bert helps
his future step-son Davy prac-
tice to be an altar boy
CORMIER HAS avoided the
trap that faces many second
novelists, of simply repeating
himself. But then he had
avoided the trap of first nov
dials three years ago when
"Now and at the Hour" con
centrated not on the sins of
an Incipient novelist, but on
the dignified death of an old
er man
Truly this Is a talent which
will bear watching Ed
Grant
Ethics
, Expense Accounts, Etc.
ETHICS IN BUSINESS, by
Thomas M. Garret, S.J. Sbeed
A Ward. 181 pages. |S.tS.
Do you use the office phone
for personal calls'’ Do you en-
tertain or give personal gifts
and charge the cost to bun-
ness expense'' Have you ever
helped anyone including
yourself skip Jury duty?
These are three of 25 ques-
tions in a chock list Father
Garret has appended to his
book, and if you answered
even one with a "yes,” your
Integrity quotient is slipping.
And if that's the cate, your
only consolation is that while
you may not be right at least
you're not alone
“In all frankness." Father
Garrett gloomily concedes,
“one must admit lh»t it Is not
easy to be honest any more '*
THLS IS A serious ami
thoughtful study of ethics in
the business world, and al-
though the check list approach
cited above is used often
enough to satisfy many day-
to-day questions. Father Gar-
ret attacks the problem more
meaningfully with the mature
insight It deserves
Before dealing with specific
situations at all. he devotes a
long and brilliantly-drawn
chapter to the nature of work
in the modern world, lament-
ing the frequently meaning-
lesa and sometimes unneces-
sary position* created to satis-
fy the demands of society
He condemns the overdone
compsny loyalty program
for Ua "my-company-right-or-
wrong" philosophy ( I have
on occasion met so fantastic
a loyalty that 1 thought 1 was
talking to a member of a re-
ligious order rather than to a
middle executive in a major
American industrial firm")
and the emphasis on personal-
ity rather than on character
"In modern business where
the ability to manipulate peo-
ple is a prime, if not the
prime, managerial skill, per
sonalily is ali-important
THERE IS extensive consid-
eration given to advertising
and public relations, expense
accounts, personality tests,
computers to all aspects, in
fact, not merely of modern
business but rather of modern
society.
A recurrent theme. Father
Garret pointa out. is “the In-
sistence that business mu»t
reaiiie that it has ethics!
problems of both sn tndivldusl
»nd social nature " This, he
continues, should lesd bum
ness men to devote time and
study to these problems, even
tually wtth the aid of prole*
•local groups or other larger
social organisations
For those who feel his de-
mands are too restrictive, he
saves his most prsctical argu
ment “In a large number of
case* the demanda of good
ethics and at good business
are Identical . . Many protv
Irma need not arise if the
businessman has an eniight
ened vision of what will artu
ally contribute to the long
range health of the business
community
”
Jerry Costello
Prayer of a Man of Affairs
I BEIJI VE IN GOD. by
Paul Handel. Edited by
Agues du Sarmesst. Hott. Blue
art. wtasiaa. Jia pages M M.
“Since there is a good shep-
herd. why would we not be his
sheep’''
It is as simple as that
Paul Handel's belief, and his
love In the writings collected
here, he is not making a case
for belief m God. he Is dis
coursing upon the tenets of tie
lief and confiding his ow-n
deep'.y spiritual responses to
them
He was a poe! and his re
spouses ha\e great beauty, he
was a biblical scholar and his
thought has great power, he
was a biblical scholar and his
prayer Is nch. unsentimental,
he was a man of affairs,
and while his meditations
soar to the Divine they have a
starting point, which is unmis
takably human
THERE ARE as many
themes as there are articles of
faith, but one specially comes
to mind Christian bptimUm
noun shed by the goodness
mercy and grace of God
The forma! of the book It
interesting from some 30 of
Claudel's works Agnes du Sar
ment has culled passages
which she has arranged under
each of the 12 articles of the
Credo to which they pertain,
upon which they elaborate,
about which they pray. The
result besides being an effec-
tive aid to meditation, is a re
markable testament to the rich
spirituality attained by a man
who. in addition to being a
writer, was a diplomat with
service in five countries, in
eluding s tour as ambassador
to the U S.
This Is i book to be sasored
by the soul Anne Mae
Barkley
Swiaa Nix ‘Deputy’
ZOFINGEN, Switzerland
(RNS) The Zoflngen Town
Council voted unanimously to
refuse the Basel Theater
authorisation to bring oo tour
here a production of “The De
puty." a controversial play
about Pope Pius XII by the
West German playwright Rolf
Hochhuth
The council said its action
was prompted by concern to
safeguard religious harmony
in Its area
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Plays in Brief
New Play
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Irregular Verb to Love
Thin but well-staged British
comedy in which understand-
ing parents try to get their
morally straying offspring
safely wed Refuse* to take
illicit affairs very seriously
a f ***** TK«( Merwewe* m nm War
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World
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‘ P m wniv irM. _ Sacred Heart.
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8 THEADVOC ATE September 26, 1663
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail I^tungc
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE , NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED Hlmboldt 2-5019
hjuk (Iniridge •nm JlnM744-5544fTHEWESf]Iwaswonlnoun colo» u_J
WE CHALLENGE YOU TO FIND BETTER FOOD ANYWHERE!
THE WEDGWOOD INN
:i7 South Street
In Hittwic
Morristown, New Jersey
JE 8-4411
Luncheons
■ Cocktails - Dinners
Parties
• Wedding Receptions
- OPEN E VEST DAT _
Vi Mill EAST QE TOWN GSttN
BLUE SHUnER INN
2660 Morris Ave.,
Union
MU 8-6150
CATERING
One o/ N. J.’s largest and
finest facilities and
BANQUETS WEDDINGS,
ETC., - DANCES .
COCKTAIL PARTIES
(3 rooms Available)
Cocktail lounge Open Dally
(Closed Tues. >
FREE PARKING
AM CONDITIONED
Sp*«*«lMas la HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Nnwl Suptrvitioß
m« 11VI NT O
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
It
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THE EINEST TRADITION
Tara cotitnll lavngaa
UNEXCELLED PACIIITIES EOB
WEDDINOI - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKSAET!
1181 MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2537
Br—fc Navas as lfc« acfaa Wad.. Hiurs.. EH, Sal. and Baa
As You'llLike
It For
Yoor Pleasure
JOHN 4. MURPHY. Hast
THE BRASS HORS
Banquet Rooms Available fee
All Occasions • Open Dally
Chafry A W. Oraad SM. EltaaAarti.N.l
Recommended in "Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINI
BROILED UVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS A MONDAYS
'
For Reservations Call MU 7-0707
t» us
Al Tha BWa
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNOE
OIIIOMTPUI. lAILT AM*« IC AM AUWIAMUI
Catarina t» Mini *M*«Ma. IIiMWU Panina * LuatMaaa
LUNCHEONS AND OINNIRt lIIVIO OAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Rout* 1)
lINOIM M 1 WA lAN
Orstiomi Dining si
Pefa£&>3
Paaturtne lAT A lUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU Alt
Own Inn Oar
Car liana * PnlMty Rd MACKINIACK
SEAFOODS
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
Get Out of Your Shell at the
(turtle Itnok
a delightful change ol pace lor
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Coloring to Parttoo B Banquoli
American-Continental Cuisine
Your Host: iw N#rih«*M a«
"Chet" Grabowski WIST ORANOE, N. J.
1-1041
OtMra Cluli and Amarine* laaraan Credit Card* Ac maud
TWO TALK OP NEW JERSEY THE NEW
Town & Campus Restaurant
Diner and Motor Lodge
AdJoUtaa I** haanUlal campua c 4 Nmut Stata Taadwu coOn*n at
MORRIS AVL Slid BREEN LANE, UNION. N. j.
Oamuaw Hi-Fi Manic a 14 Hr lorn
• Cmlmmtn Room . Pnilo Dmchnoea
PMONI MI-44M
M Hour Family
Snrrlm a M Nr
■erved a Uumrti
De Male's
RESTAURANT A SUPPER CLUR
EPWUU.Tr m.. PH. tliMhliM
MEIUMI MM WK. HR ten. HE
MWm frt. IH.HUL
«• Ett r Mmw HWktly HO. tan. HE
TE I4JEE
400 BROADWAY
POINT PUASANT BEACH
t* t uai
CONNECTICUT
sgsaoaasgagsa
»»« HI AVI N l SAKI
AUTUMN UMI It
A COMIN
f »*■'*" flM.fllMf (M*d ..
“» »«•♦) Crlta .tMit.4
• otckllnf Hood fir (l
P*"J Umn*. foil f,« vjoi* •>* « koodr.d t on,
«•"»« to on|o>!
lo3tf*U?
WAKEROBIN INN
-Wg VST™.
Florida
in MIAMI
BEACH rrm
%CUO3
1. ■■■ 4 m
•kSSE
UUhbmil-rfo
•AHOtOU
THE GREGORY CLUB
OK NEW JERSEY
A CHARITABLE. CULTURAL, SOCIAL CLUB FOR
CATHOLICS OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE
OPEN HOUSE
9:15 P. M. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4
551 VALLEY ROAD, UPPER MONTCLAIR, N.J.
• IHI MODIRN AIR CONDITIONID
robert treat a KNOn HOTII
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION UIAKFASTS
'
• ORDINATION DINNIRS
• WIDDINO RICIPTIONt
- • CONVINIIONS, tIMINARI ond
, lAUI MIITINO
11 function Rooms - Top Capacity In Ono Room 1230
ITANUY J. AKUI Manogor i AUIRT W tTINOIR, Prosldont
SO PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
For Porionj Over 21
9AO P.M. to 12:30 A M.
DANCING
cvetr FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Mark*! $l, at tho BouUvard.
laM Paterton, N. J.
Featuring Alternating
OBCHKSIRAS
Oiroctteati Driving South an Gordon
*•«*• Po.lwar, Inti 13«. Driving
North on Gordon Stata Parkway.
Wt 137.
(Ono Minute front oithar (nit)
'Father, You Must Pay for the Candles and Wine...'
By JERRY COSTELLO
PASSAIC The layman
who served as treasurer of
St. Stephen's Byzantine Rite
Church in Detroit 21 years
ago was uncomfortably aware
of the problems his parish
faced problems so serious
that the parish seemed head-
ed for extinction.
An Eastern church recently
united with Rome, its mem-
bership had dwindled to 31
families, its yearly income to
3900. Because of a maze of
legal difficulties, its business
was being conducted from a
lawyer's office.
To the new pastor —a 26
year-old Minnesotan, long on
schooling in Rome but short
on parish experience, the
treasurer said:
“YOU WANT to offer the
Liturgy every day, not just on
Sunday. Well, Father, that’s
your business. But you're us-
ing our wine and our candles.
If you want the Liturgy on
weekdays, we think you ought
to pay us back for them "
“Good enough," the young
priest replied after a few
minutes. "I'll pay for the can
dies and the wine. But we're
getting more people in here
every morning, you know
They’re leaving offerings
Suppose I pay you for the can
dies and wine, but keep the
offerings myself instead of
turning them back to the par-
ish? Does that sound fairI*'' 1*''
The priest smiled as he re-
told the story here last week
"Yes, I was able to bring
him around to my way of
thinking," he said, "but it
wasn't easy."
FEW OF THE assignments
given to the priest since then
have been easy ones, and his
newest job is the most chal-
lenging of all. He is Bishop
Stephen J. Kocisko, Eparch of
the newly-created Byzantine
Rite Diocese (Eparchy) of Pas-
saic, a forceful, engaging man
with a reputation for getting
things done in the face of im-
posing odds.
His five-year tenure at St.
Stephen's set the pace for his
career. He untangled its legal
snarls, renovated the former
Methodist church, and began
a variety of spiritual and so-
cial programs. Father
Kocisko left St. Stephen's with
110 families almost a 300%
increase.
Transferred to Lindora, Pa.,
he erected a handsome new
church in traditional Eastern
style. Appointed chancellor of
the Pittsburgh Exarchate in
1956, he was consecrated as
its Auxiliary’ Bishop in Octo-
ber of that year.
His new diocese in which
he was installed as Ordinary
two weeks ago ranges the
length of the Atlantic sea-
board. embraces 74 parishes
with 95.000 people. His cathe-
dral church is St. Michael's
Passaic's second oldest Cath-
olic church whose graceful
twin spires, recently lowered
for safety reasons, have long
been a landmark of the city's
east side.
"Din YOU KNOW my father
once lived in Passaic, not very
far from here?" the Bishop
asked. We talked in a room
in St. Michael's School, a por-
tion of which is being re-
modeled to serve as the Chan
cry Office Bishop Kocisko
looked out the window beyond
Market St
"1 don't know what house he
lived in, or even the street,
but it couldn't have been more
than a few blocks away. He’d
been bom in Minnesota but
went to Europe when my
grandparents moved back
there. Then, when he was 17,
he came back to this country
to Passaic."
The Bishop smiled. “A lot
of young men from Eastern
Europe came here because
the mills were here —and
because there were young
girls from their homeland
working in the mills."
THE BISHOP'S father found
his bride not in Passaic, how-
ever, but in Nanticoke, Pa.,
where he had a sister. The
Kociskos settled in Minneapo-
lis after their marriage in
1914, and the Bishop the
oldest of nine children has
fond memories of their warm
family life.
"My mother was always
very religious, with a special
devotion to the Blessed
Mother," he recalled. "We
lived right across the street
from our church. Once we had
a chance to move to a farm
not far from town, but Mother
would have none of it. She
didn't want to go away from
St John's "
An accomplished linguist to-
day, Bishop Kocisko got an
early start in that direction
"I spoke Slavonic at home and
English in school," he said
"And before long in school
it was St. Boniface, in a Ger-
man parish I was learning
der. die. das' every after-
noon
"
After graduation from De
La Salle High School he be-
gan his priestly studies, oil
maxed by six years in Rome
HIS THOUGHTS of a reh
gious vocation, he recalls be
gan in his grammar school
days, when he first became
conscious of the historic and
moving traditions of the East
em Rites —and of the prob
lems sometimes faerd by
Eastern Rite Catholic, in this
country because of their dtf
ferences from the majority of
Catholics
"1 »• the need of these
people these good people
for priests Our little St
John's Church was often with
out a priest for months at a
time Some of us would go
to the Latin churrhes then
but many others would simp
iy go to St John's w-horr the
cantor led a service of sorts "
THE BYZANTINE Rite 1,
one of several Eastern Rites
which are in communion with
Rome. In this country it is
further divided into two juris-
dictions Ukrainian and Ru-
thenian. Bishop Kocisko be-
long* to the latter. Until the
Passaic Eparcjiy was created,
all Ruthcnian Catholics were
under the jurisdiction of Bish-
op Nicholas Elko of the Pitts
burgh Exarchate. Now Pitts-
burgh and Passaic enjoy equal
status as eparchies.
Byzantine Rite history in
the U. S. has been far from
tranquil. Quarreling, fre-
quently along fiercely nation-
alistic lines, has led to whole-
sale defections from —and
sometimes dramatic reunions
with— the Church of Rome
American Latin Rite Catholics
often treated their Eastern
brethren with indifference,
distrust, or even hostility.
Much of this has changed
in recent years, and Bishop
Kocisko heartily welcomes the
friendly Interest I-atin Rite
Catholics are showing toward
the East.
“I THINK THEY are learn
ing a great deal about the un-
iversality of the Church." he
observed. "You know, too
many people have the idea
that everything in the Church
should bo exactly the same
They're makmg no allow-
ances for local culture, for lo
cal tradition
' This is especially regretta
bl<- in mission work, where
the enemies of the Latin
Church —and even those not
really enemies associate the
Church with colonialism "
The Bishop added that fear
of latinlxation ' has kept
many separated Eastern
Christians from reunion with
the Church of Rome.
"It’s a tragedy that we re-
main separated," he said.
"We have to show them, I
think, that association with
Rome doesn’t mean that wc
lose our Rite and our tradi-
tion.
“I think this whole philo-
sophy of the universality of
the Church was beautifully
and effectively demonstrated
at the first session of the ecu-
menical council, when all of
the Church’s Rites were used
on different days as the meet
ings in St. Peter's open with
Mass. This said more about
the Universal Church than
any words could "
BISHOP KOCISKO, left for
Rome and the council Sunday
“I don't know that our view-
point of the council Is too dif-
ferent from that of the Latin
Rite Bishops," he said hi an-
swer to a question. "If
there’s any difference at all,
it might be in our special in-
terest in unity with the East
Obviously the Byzantine Rite
would stand to make tremcn
dous 'strides should there be
substantial progress toward
reunion.
"As far as liturgical reform
is concerned. I think we have
adapted to modem needs a!
ready With our people taking
part in the Sacrifice so closely
and with our use of the ver
nacular languages I think it's
more a matter of retaining
the advances we've already
made
"I SEE THE council's main
purpose as adapting the
(. hurch to the 2*Xh century
Our country may be pretty
well up to-date, but others are
far behind the times
In the U. S our priests
base gone to the people, but
that's not the case In magy
other lands. In too many parts
of the world there’s a gap be-
tween the clergy and the peo-
ple that will have to be
bridged."
Do the Eastern Rite Bishops
generally represent the con-
servative or liberal line of
thought among members of the
hierarchy?
"Oh, that's much too much
of a simplification," he an-
swered. "I think it must de-
pend on the question. The
American Bishops might be
liberal on some points com-
pared to the Italian Bishops,
but on others on the litur-
gy, perhaps they might be
conservative compared to
some other national group."
THIS HAS BEEN an in-
credibly busy month for Bish-
op Kocisko the welter of de-
tails involved In establishing
anew diocese having been
complicated further by prep-
arations for the council
but he betrayed no signs of
weariness He spoke enthu-
siastically of the new
eparchy, of his hopes for the
council, of his optimism for
the future of the Eastern Rite
in the ( s
Vie have a number of fine
schools." he said, "but we
need even more I am most
concerned with our young peo-
ple My most important task,
I think, is to do all 1 can to
strengthen them in the
Kaith
"
I'm anxious to get to Rome
because the council is vital to
the Church as a whole" he
said, and I'm anxious to re-
turn to work for our people
here
It s been busy —but
there s much more to be
done
BYZANTINE BISHOP - From this desk, a stone's throw
from his father's old neighborhood. Bishop Stephen J.
Kocisko will direct the newly erected Byzantine Eparchy
of Passaic.
Education Co-Op for Sisters Launched at Seton Hall
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
NEWARK Thousands of
Sisters have attended Seton
Hill s University College in
the heart of thu city over Lho
years But until now they
have done »o as "moonlight
ers of a sort earning creel
its after hours while they car
ned on teaching or numng
duties
With this semester, how
fver, a small beginning has
been made toward what may-
one day become anew de-
partment of the University, a
Sisters' College, to which re
Ugious congregations would
contribute faculty members
on a cooperative basis anJ
where young members of
many congregations would bo
educated together as fulltime
students undistracted by other
duties.
They call it pooling re
sources, avoiding the waste
of doicns of small colleges at
dozens of motherhouses It , 5
an idea of Sister Formation, a
young movement which seeks
new ways of improving the in
tellectual and spiritual capa
city of Sisters The type of
program Just beginning at Sc
ton Hall (it has been tried
with great success at several
other universities across the
nation) will be the topic this
Sunday as S3 mayor superior*
meet at Cathedral High
School. New York City
THERE ARE ONLY 11
young Sister students involved
in Seton Halls program at
the moment sis Sisters of
Christian Chanty of Mrrulham
and five Benedictine Sisters of
Elisabeth And there is only
one Sister (acuity member in
the cooperative venture Sis
ter M Cries tine, a Sister of
Christian Charity loaned from
the Mcndham congregation s
Assumption Junior College
Ironically. Sister Celestim-
n Ph. D in psychology from
St John's University, has no
Slstrrs in her psychology
and eslucational psychology-
courses at Seton Hall And the
Sister students have no Sister
profs
It is not the ideal
"
admits
Sister M Cecile. S C C di
redress of studies al the
Mendham Sisters mother
house There should be an all
Sister faculty for the Sist rr*
But it will never get started un
less somebody maker a vacri
f.ce
She pointed out that the pro
gram at Seattle tnivrrsily
started exactly this wav and
has grown in about four years
inlo a full scale college for
Sisters on the grounds of one
of the (our cooperating
motherhouses whr. • Seattle
l niversrty degrees are grant
cd
THE SISTERS of Christ an
( hardy under their superior
general Mother Yirgmu
S C C were anxious to par
Impale from the very t>e
ginning of the talking via;-,
of the project Back in Fchru
ary. 1962 Bishop Dnughcrtv
Seton Hall s president, railed
a meeting of all superiors and
directresses of study in the
area to consider the possibili
ty of a Sisters' college it the
university. When John H Cal
lan. dean of the school of edu
cation, held another meeting
laxt January, the Sisters of
( hnstian C hanty wrre the
first to pledge support of the
program
A four war college H
much too big a venture to bo
undertaken by any but the
Urgei! communities " Sister
('destine explained And
there is no use duplicating
services when by shanng we
can do as good a job or
better
She explained that this sort
of sharing could eliminate
a situaltim of many small col-
lege*, none able to attain high
standards ' The library facill
ties would not be adequate In
one, the science facilities
would not be adequate tn an
ither ’
Even when it became ap-
Tarent that at least for this
oar. the embryonic Sisters
c ollege would not have a large
student body or a Sister facul
t>. Mother Vtrgina and the
Christian Charity Sisters dc
c lilcd to take live rourageouv
step they deemed necessary
tor the future of the project
The six Sister students the.
sent to Seton Hall are roLlcge
juniors working for the B S
in education, having complel
cd their freshman and sopho
more years at the mother
house junior college
t ndcr the present arrange-
ment, tho motherhouses pay
half tuition for their Sister stu
dents. Seton Hall paj s a sal
arv for the Sister prof If the
Sisters' College matenalues
there may develop some plan
for trading the services of a
teacher from the motherhouse
for tuition for a given number
of Sister-students
THE PRESENCE of the Sis
tors in the regular student
body has definite advantages,
especially in the view of Rev
John E O'Brien, executive
dean of the University Col
h-ge It is good for the Sis
ters and very good for the lay
students, to see each other in
a normal situation," Either
() Bnrn commented "Seeing
each other in a coLlegiate en-
i.ronment broadens the out-
li«>k of both The girls dis-
(over the Sisters to be a good
deal more human than they
anticipated, the Sisters get to
understand the girts a good
deal better
And having the Sisters
prevent considerably enhances
the volume of the responses
at the dialogue Mass in tho
third floor chapel." Father
o Brien twinkled
The big thing though Is the
fact that the Sisters are col-
lege students even though
they must commute daily
from their respective mother-
houses in Mendham and Eliza-
beth to the University Col-
lege's 12 story converted of-
fice building in die heart of
New Jersey's largest city. At
least they don't have to
shoulder their books for such
a trek burdened by tho wear-
iness of a day in another
classroom on the other side of
the desk.
ON ONE SIDE OF THE DESK - It's just three students cramming for same course in the Seton Hall
University College library Betty Ann Nothiger Honked by Sister Mary John. O.S.B., and Sister Mary
Gemma. S.C.C., two of the 11 Sisterattending the university full time under a plan that may even-
tually develop into a full-scale Sisters College.
...AND THE OTHER - Also participatinh in the "Sisters' College" project
is Sister M. Celestine, S.C.C., who was loaned by her congregation to The
Seton Hall faculty. One wrinkle in the program at present is the paradox
Which finds Sister Celestine teaching no Sisters, all lay students, like ed
psych Students Ann Sherbinski and Judith Aumente, above.
In a Mountain Village, Proof of Prayer
BA ISO DI SCANDIANO. Italy (NC) - Mrs Eva Benassi
Pantani. saved from death 41 years ago after praying to Vener-
able John Nepomuccne Neumann, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia,
Pa . is living a quiet life with her husband, son and daughter tn
this remote mountain village.
Mrs Pantani's cure from acute peritonitis on March 11,
1922, at the age of 10 is one of the two miracles approved by the
Sacred Congregation of Hites in the beatification cause of Bishop
Neumann, u Hedeinptorist The beatification Is scheduled for
Oct 13.
Venerable John Neumann, born in Bohemia in 1811, served
as a missionary in upstate New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland
and Virginia. He is known for his service to immigrants and for
organizing the first system of parochial schools tn the U. S. He
was named fourth Bishop of Philadelphia in 1852 and died In 1860
MRS. PANTANI, now 51, has lived in Baiso for 30 years, ever
since her marriage to Pietro Pantani, now 50, a farmer. The
village is reached by a mule path through a gorge where eagles
nest and where snow cuts off the rest of the world for half
the year.
The i antanls with their son, Mario, 26, also a farmer and
daughter, Luisa, 24, a teacher are holding fast to a craggybit of mountain where they harvest a lew sacks o( grain and
raise a lew head ol catUe.
And the miracle? It was all but forgotten over the years.
..
* VA BENASSI was born in the hilltop town ol Levizzaoo Inthe luUan province ol Reggio Emilia, In 1921 her lather a
widower, sent her to a boarding school in Sassuolo, the Institute
ol San Giuseppe, run by Franciscan Sisters. In early 1922 Eva
complained of a stomach disturbance which the school physlcisn
March 'll
5 !!* rb ,an, ,i ' d >»Knosod as acute peritonitis. By- arch It, the doctor held out no hope at all, but the cir!cured that night after praying to Bishop Neumann
When it happened, they talked about it much at home buthere was almost a fear of giving 1, public notice oprevalent anticlerlcahsm. Dr. Barbanti after veri/yin7 that the
cure was scientifically uncxplamable. ordered the family .IdSiSisters not to divulge the news u> *
A UTTLE over a year ago, Roman prelates in charge of thaexammaHon of miracles for beatification of Bishop Neum«£
went to seek out Mrs Eva Benassi Pantani
„„
V ‘? <|ucsUoncd She remembered only that she waacovered with a sheet in a little bed; that she had heart 2
companions about her reciting the rosary, that she held in her*,a " d a Picture of Bishop Neumann; that, since the print wasr “ er
..
and P°° rl y d°ne wiUi an inky face printed on white
she called the mysterious person "the black man;" that she was
swollen enormously; that the doctor visited her and shook his
head, and that after a long night, she arose cured.
ph
NEUMANN’S picture was given to her by SisterElisabetta, now 80, one of the Franciscan Sisters at the boarding
school. She still prays to him every day.
Sister Elisabetta knew only that the Bishop, so poorly photo-graphed on that little cart, had died a holy man, that he was
an American, and that he worked miracles.
If Eva has perhaps been a bit more forgetful of her wonder
worker, she has nevertheless not forsaken the practice of her
religion. She still gives open witness to it in that tone where ihe
uvea which, because of its many communists, is called "little
Russia."
9
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LIBRARY SCIENCE COURSES
CALDWELL COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 7 to 9 P.M.
Beginning October 1, 1963
Contact Registrar
CAldwell 6-3660
Go to yournearest
11 NATIOXAL office
for
LOW-COST PERSONAL
LQANS
MONET
FOR IMPORTANT
PERSONAL
°H HOUSEHOLD
PURCHASES-
h°me appliances
URE
*“"•*/*
*DH°OL tuition
FIRST] I NATIONAL RANK
sLbJLi or*MMa*rcmr
MilaOffice: 1 Exchange Place, JerseyCity
...Mi 10 attar afflaas la Jartay City, Hatakaa,
Watt Nav Tart, HarrbaaaeiKairay
*J- »- - - * ■ ». amsrnomn reoerol MpMN lan
* *
' Cmv
NEW COURSE STARTING
IN
SPEED and
CORRECTIVE READING
REGISTER NOW!
DON BOSCO
DIAGNOSTIC CENTER
Franklin Turnpike
Ramsey, N.J.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1963
6:30 - 9 p.m., Library, .
St. John's Hall
For Information Callt
DAVIS 7-0066
‘Prepare for College Boards
‘lmprove present school grades
AID CEREMONY - Mr. and Mrs. John Hohenstein of Philadelphia receive their mission
crossesfrom Bishop Navagh at a ceremony foe member, of the Association foe Interna-
tional Development Sept. 19 at St. Boniface Church. At left is Rev. Henry Unkraut, as-
sistant at St. Bon,face, and behind the Bishop is Rev. Francis A. English. pastor. TheHohensteins, who leave for Bolivia next month, are one of five couple, who Took part
in the annual departure ceremony.
Stress Personal Role of Laity
At Mission Societies Meeting
WASHINGTON _ rersonat
involvement in the missionary
nature of Christianity was
stressed by Very Rev Gerard
Rooney, C P . of I'nion City,
N.J., at the Uth annual meet-
ing of mission sending socie-
ties here
Father Rooney, superior of
the St Paul of the Cros,
Province of the Passiomst Fa
then, said mission responsibi-
lities extend to every Chris
tian. not just to mlssioners
themselves, and noted that
realization of thia ha, been
spreading throughout the
Church.
“ IN RECENT YEARS,” he
»aid. ' The concept of mis-
sionary life within the Church
seem, to have ihifted from
the narrow canonical ,ense
and is now centered in the
much more profound the-
ological sense: the mission of
every Christian, according to
hi, gifts, to communicate ar.d
extend the influence of Chri.t
in the world
"
He said that the personal
level of daily missionary ef
fort extends to all those ••ob-
ligations that confront every
Christian in his daily, person-
al life, according to his gifts ”
Hr cited another level of
Christian action that of so-
cial institutions
•Action at this level.” he
,aid. "i, Intended to create,
or at least reform. »ome so-
cial institution If it is a
good thing to make peace be
twe-n our neighbors, i, u no!
belter still to set up an inter
group commission which con
stantiy seeks to eliminate ra
eta! religious and class bigo
try in the community "*”
REFERRING to worsts of
Pope St Pius X in this re
Father Rooney said that
when it comes to penetrat-
ing the social order with the
influence of Christ, and with
reforming social institutions
such works belong par-
ticularly to the laity "
' In these days, a, Pope
Piua XI remarked, it is not
permitted for any Christian to
be mediocre.” Father Rooney
said
Rev Eugene L Smith of
New York, a Methodnt min-
ister, also ,tressed the in-
dispensable role” of the lay
man
Rev Smith, general secre-
tary of the division of world
mission, of the Methodist
Board of Mis,ion,, i, the first
non-Catholic religious lead-
er to speak to the Catholic
missionary meeting
REV FREDERICK \ Me
Gulrr. C M . executive secre-
tary of the Mission Secre-
tariat. sponsor of the meeting,
called far i greater and
greater missionary effort "
Our personal mission has
no geographical limits.” Fa
ther McGuire said The call
to sacrifice is the call of
Christ, who offered us only a
cross to carry He does no!
want mediocrity but hero-ct
ty
”
The Worldmisslon Award,
given for outstanding work in
the mission field, was present
ed to Mr anil Mrs Arthur
Luhrs of Levittown N Y In
the past IS years the r >upie
ha* sent thousands of bund’e*
of clothing book* and mag a
lines to missiuna/ies thr.jih
out the world
Fr. McDonald
Off to Bolivia
NEW 10RK Rev Duane
McDonald OF VI of Traneck
»a, among the II member* of
Holy Name Province of Ihe
1 ranclscan Father* to rrcei*e
his mission cross it a cere
mony Sept 22 at St Francis
of Assisi Church here
' cry Rev Donald Hoig,
OI M . minister provincial,
presided and presented the let
ters of obedience and the
crosses to the missionaries
I athcr McDonald is in a group
of three who are going to
Bolivia
Others uill leave for
Japan, Brazil and Ihe Holy
Land
Father McDonald was or
dained March 17. 1962, m
Washington He ia a grad
uate of Holy Trinity Gram
mar and High School Ilackcn
sack, and attended Manhattan
College before entering the or-
der.
For the past year, he
has been studying pastoral
theology at St Anthony's
Shrine, Boston
You Can Help Fulfill Malachy’s Vision
What was the vision that
Malachy saw in prophetic con-
templation? "From the rising
of the sun to the going down
thereof, my name Is great
among the gentiles, and in
every place there is sacrifice
and there is offered to my
name a clean oblation: for
my name la great among the
gentiles, saith the Lord of
hosts."
There are not nearly enough
churches and chapels distrib-
uted In the Church's missions.
The Eucharistic Lord must
become the central figure of
the whole world. The goal Is
not nearly reached yet. It
shall be reached with Catho-
lic men, women and children
fulfilling their mtssionsry
duty.
May our Catholic people let
their spirit of faith take them
beyond the boundaries of their
own parish and country. May
they lend their sacrifices to
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, that they
may be spent for churches
and chapels to be built for the
new Christian, In pagan
land,.
African Mission
heeds a Piano
This Is where a piano pay,
the bills. Si,ter France, Aug-
ustine, O S F.S , write, from
Keomoe, in Africa - , Cape
Province, a,king for help to
acquire a piano for the school.
"'Having a school of TOO pu
ptU," the »ays. "make, it
necessary lor ua to pay for
most of their school books a,
the children are so poor.
“We do this chiefly with
funds we raise by means of
concerts. But, every time wo
have much trouble trying to
Find a piano. We intend pre-
paring such a concert for the
beginning of this school year,
but we do not know where to
turn again for a piano
“Pleaie help us. and in re
turn we will pray often for
our benefactor, ”
Mission Appeal
M,gr John F Davi, will
make an appeal on behalf
of the Society for the Pro
agatlon of the Faith on
Sept 29 at St Aedan - ,.
Jericy CUy, in the abirnce
of Auxiliary Bishop Stanton,
pa,tor. who i, m Rome for
the Vatican Council
Monastery Planned
By Contemplatives
Each contemplative Sliter
mean* for the mission, an-
nother heart willing for toul,;
willing that her prayer, will
touch the heart of somebody,
somewhere, willing that that
through her efforts Christian
charity will wend its way
through the pagan countrtei
In the Philippine, there are
both pagan, and Christiana
Great poverty prevents some
of thr*e litter people from
practicing the Faith a* they
would wish For all Filipino,
—pagan and Christian alike—-
the Poor Clare, pray daily
and work In their own way
for the salvation of their tools
Sister Vlcento del Fipirtto
Santo, abbet, of the Mona,
terio de Santa Clara, hopes to
he able to establish monas-
teries of her contemplative
order in every diocese in the
islands. From Quezon City,
location of her motherhouse,
she writes the Sisters have
accepted an invitation to open
a monastery in Calbayor
City. Samar
"It l, our ardent desire.”
write, Sister Vlncento, "that
with the grace of God we can
soon open such a monastery.
But, the problem that con-
front, u, most Is the where-
withal to build. For this pur-
pose we are knocking at the
door of your kind and gener-
oua heart, begging for fin-
ancial help.
"In return for your gener-
osity we promise you con
linuous remembrance In our
humble but Insistent prayers,
and Our Dear Lord Who
promised to reward e en just
a glass of water given for Hl*
love, will surely reward the
charity of all a hundredfold
for help given to our work."
Help sent to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
for the Poor Clares of Quezon
City will be forwarded to
them without delay.
Even the Trucks
Stop Running
Even the trucks stop run-
ning in the time of the small
rains in Tanganyika. In the
dry season a round trip of 35
miles can be made in an
afternoon. During the rains a
round trip is made starting
one afternoon and finishing
the next morning
One Sunday afternoon to-
ward the end of a small rainy
season. Father Don, MM,
started out slowly, reaching
Bunamhala five miles away.
Then the roads got worse.
Ruts cut across, forcing him
to drive his jeep through the
uncertain terrain of ant hills
and mud Only two miles be-
yond Bunahala, he bogged
down completely.
He sat. waiting for someone
to come along, but no one ap-
peared. He decided to walk
back to Bunamhala at 9 p.m.
Slipping and splashing along,
he reached the place to find
nearly everyone asleep.
Finally he found 10 young
men, but even they couldn't
budge the jeep. So Father Don
walked back to the mission
station seven miles.
It was 3 a.m. when he got
back to the original mission,
tired and stiff. Missionaries
really need courage in this,
their work. Prayers and alms
help. Won’t you give both for
these courageous souls work-
ing for Christ so far away?
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev, Martin W. Stanton, B.T.D
Very Rev. Magr, John F. Davit
31 Mulberry 8t„ Newark 2. N.J. Phone 623 8308.
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Magr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrassc St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4 0400
Hours: Dally, a a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
laitb art income tax deductible.
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SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD. PA
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Moimi o*d Sainmiti ArodabU
L*o J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. AnocUte Dtrtdort
Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
-
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
%
J
•mmt
1
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
In our Divine Word Seminaries in Indio, Philippine!
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
TEAR OFF
Dear Fathen
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring a i J ent
to the priesthood for deys. .
NAMI (j4mm pilal}.,
Accuse
art
lom STATt
MAIL TO
REV, FATHER RALPH, nam. dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
a Js.
DOLLY MOUNT
s»c# I‘>'S
A nursing home in a
Complete facilities «ith
phere.
Desoted Personal tied
Licensed l»y State of Net
Rate*
beautiful setting,
homelike tunov
nursing service.
Jersey Moderate
Tel. LA 5-7677
20 Y alley Road
Clifton, N. J.
INDIA: SISTER JOHN WRITES
SISTER JOHN or THE SACKED HEART wrlUw (ram MEIO-
REM In CHANGANACHEKKT ArtMkmw la Snlkrn India
"Aboei ftf lc»n y ran xa. »t
started • roar eat here. A piows
chinUMr Bin desalt'd a site wilb
a bulldnu oe II . This nai
*Booth (at tbe Sivler* Ukra bul MW
*• ara 17. hading It dimeoll la
have enough tpare la the dam liar y
refer lory and small chapel The
food man ha* goae to hka rtrrnal
reward The Catholic* arr aaoaU;
poor, h poor Indeed that wr have
. u «•»* them tatall help* al lime*
'
Tbr HaJy Father i Muooa AU Sister John aili If wr caa rssict
/oriirOmWOwi* hrr band of Sisters la building a
bU(rr com ml—coal I3W—and thr Arehbtsh->*> •' • warmly
bark* hrr request . . . Can row help with any amount. bl( ar
small? II will be deeply appreciated
3>/St
£
COUNCIL RECONVENES
At the FIRST VATICAN COUNCIL. the Huhopa In altend-
sner were of tea amuied by the Imaginative itortri about the
Council In Ihe London papera Now at the accond acatlon of
VATICAN II opent. reporters will probably have developed a
keener ability and more efficient machinery for getting the
faeu itralght . Certainly the problem* of the mlaalona will
be on lbe miuda of the Blahopv Our Aaaoclattoo look* after
the mlationary needs of 18 Near East and Middle Kait eoun
triee. You can help thla work along by:
□ —Taking out a membership Single person *i a year.
family: *3 a year Perpetual tingle membership: *2O s
year, family $lOO. You participate In the graces of the
Holy Father * Masses and those of 13 000 prlesta In the
countries entrusted to os.
□ —Helping build a chapel or school Cost *2.000 to *B.OOO.
□ —Educating a seminarian like AUGUSTINE or MATHEW
Cost: *lOO a year for six year*.
O -Training a Sister like SISTER STELLA MARIA or SIS-
TER ANNIE XAVIER Cost* 1130 a year for two years.
□ —Sending a FOOD PACKAGE to a PALESTINE REFU-
GEE FAMILY Coat: *lO Or a BLANKET: *2 Perhap*
you would prefer to help with a REFUGEE CHILD'S
SCHOOL EXPENSES *33 per term
□ —Purchasing something to furnlah a chapel, from vest-
ments to a sanctuary bell Cost *3O down to *3.
POPULATION EXPLOSION. A knowledgeable friend tells
as that 50 rt of all the people who erer lived ere living today!
Thla comes from the tremendous Increase In birth* and ad-
vances of medicine In the last century. Certainly a multitude
ef persona to bo reached with prayers! Remember our prise la
with your MASS STIPENDS.
LONELY CROWD. A scientific magaxlno state* that by the
year 2020, people will be standing shoulder to shoulder due
to population growth. But )ust think of the Immense missionary
work to be done! Your STRINGLESS GIFTS help us to do what
Is needed, wherever the Holy Psther thinks needs are greatesU
(ML
< 12earEast (Dissionsim
‘ MANCI* CARDINAL SPtUMAN. Preside*
*•*»• T- ifw. Nadi lee>
N
.
W WT .yS»**« ASSOCIATION
4to LuxingtonAvo. at 46th St. N*w York 17, N. T.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
■ LAIRfDIN, PiAPACK. N. J.
Owtit Hmm fer Wmm and
Retreat Hmm
Artistic French Chateau of breath*
taking beauty ta the SoimtiK Hlila.
Ultra modern ferllltlea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open year
round to Convaleecenta. Vacationist*
and Permanent Coesu.
Retreats from September to June
except (he Thanksgiving. Christmas
and Nee Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenlagi of Recollection
Directed by the fitter* tf ft. John
The Rental Plapeck I4JM - C99i.
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-67
IW-J4l lidg* *o#4 (Opposite MoJjr Cross) No Arlissfiess
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
4 »*>T Alfcort N Hopper .« IK# largestmoovfoctviror el Memorial* U Ne» J*r** T
• W# pen on !o oor evttomort «
taring •# wp fo JON by MHtng
rfirocl H tbo pufcni.
• All wori »« dono by local itano-
evttiM A corvtn bor# of ovr
pb*t. onunn| you
oto dotirory.
• Voil con intpotf tb# m—world
boro a« work progrottot.
•Wo bovo at ovr plant a lorgo
•Toek ol row mattnol. enabling
oo to complete your choice on
abort notice
Itt Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
W'hose careful and undentjudtng sen ice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
{ BFRGFR COUNTY
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK, TE 6 0202
BOGOTA, HU 9 2202
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLfY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. NJ.
HUbbord 7 1010
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD N J
FRANCIS X FAHEY.
Monojer
TE 7233?
McQUADE FUNERAL HOME
Vincent W McQuode
270 BROADWAY
Hill»dol* N J
NOrth 4-5699
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE. N. J
JAMES A HUNT
Director
Wlndjor 4 1202
THOMAS J DIFFILY
4 1 AM.i AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N J
WEbtter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS N J
ATloi 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7 3050
| ESSEX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ES»ex 2-8700
NTON FUNERAL MC IE
>6l FRANKLIN AVfcNUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
IPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
430 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
Ev»ex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOM:
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE N J
Plymouth 9 3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmholdt 2 2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEI J MURRA\
Director
206 BEUEVIUE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD NJ
PI 3 2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T NEELY
311 ROSEviuE AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
MUmboldt 3 2600
OORNY 1 CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J
ORonge 22414
L V MUHIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NFWARK. N J
MArket 3 0660
PETER J QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BEUEVIUE AVENUF
BLOOMFIELD. N J.
Pilgrim 8 1 260
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLC'D FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
Eo»t Orange. N. J.
ORonge 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. HueUenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
| HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WtST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
James A. McLaughlin
.591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
bwnnell funeral home
41 Highlond Ave
Jer»ey City, N. J
Charle* A. Steven*,
Manager
OElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8 8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N J.
UNIon 7 6767
ROBERT J. SMITH
to fppj. & fppU)
250 CENTRAL AVE.
JERSEY CITY N J.
659-3377
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plain*. N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2 6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N J.
PRejcott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRejcott 7-0141
OORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
134 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
GORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
MIUER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2 6664
MArkrt 4*0700
Traffic Laws Were Stressed by Pope John
NCWC News Sen ice
Following ,s a translation of a ,p„.b made by Pope John
Will at Vat,can Csty Apr,l 28, 1963, at an amdsmee for dele-
gates to the first congress of the International Medical As-
sociation for Persons Injured in Traffic Accident,.
Gentleman:
In the Roman liturgy, this
second Sunday after Easter
bears a very’ suggestive name:
it is the Sunday of the "Good
Shepherd" You certainly
know the
passage in
which the
evangelist St.
John reports
the touching
words by
which Jesus
thus defines
Himself as
the Shepherd
of souls
'OUS: story has not ceased
throughout the centuries to
guide the pastoral action of
priests; It has inspired a great
number giving them
a kind of reflection of heaven-
ly things to Express through
their talent; finally, and above
all, for 2,000 ycira, an Incal-
culable number of men and
women from all countries
have found therein the cour-
age and charity necessary In
order to put themselves at the
service of their brothers.
THE VERY objective which
has brought you to associate
yourselves in an "International
Medical Association dealing
with Accidents" is indeed re-
lated, gentlemen, to the par-
able of the Good Shepherd.
Following the example of
the Good Shepherd, you bend
over the ewe Injured by the
dangers of the highway and
it was your charitable zeal
which has brought you from
all parts of the world to hold
your first congress at Rome.
You wanted to place your
clinical experiences at the dis-
posal of all and thus bring
progress to accident medicine
whoee Importance seems to
be growing unceasingly In our
times
BEFORE everything else,
let us profit from your pres-
ence around us to state again
with you the sacred character
of all human life The true
doctor always makes it his
duty and honor to protect it,
to preserve It, to develop it!
at every stage of iti existence.
By acting thus, he recog-
nizes the limitless value of a
moral order which Is beyond
his control and expresses the
greatness of man himself. It
is this noble attitude we are
aware of it and congratulate
you on it that inspires your
conduct and brings such honor
to your work.
This was also the same con-
ception of the dignity of the
human person that inspired us
when we published, soon it
will have been two years ago,
the encyclical Mater et Mag-
istra.
When, across the pages of
that document, we encouraged
the trado unions to improve
the material and moral condi-
tions of the workers; when we
expressed our satisfaction that
the systems of social security
arc allowing men to anticipate
the future with more tranquil-
ity; when we askad for im-
provement in medical care
and in living conditions in
rural areas; when, finally, we
underscored the right of man
to all forms of aid, our thought
was guided like yours by the
conviction of the greatness and
dignity of human life.
BUT OUR preoccupations
were even more nearly iden-
tical with yours, gentlemen,
whenever we have had to re-
mind those Involved In high-
way traffic of the rules of
prudence, warning against the
disastrous consequents re-
sulting from their transgres-
sion
in particular, on Aug 9,
1961. we encouraged the cam-
paign carried out by compe-
tent Italian organization! to
improve traffic safety We
pointed out that "never hid
one reached as much as in our
time* such perfection in effi-
cient and rapid means for
travel on land, on sea and in
the air "But." we recalled “It
is also equally frequent and
saddening to have to note that
the drama of the trip too often
ends in the tragedy of death
and tears " (Dlscorai, Messag-
gi, Colloqui del Santo Padre
Giovanni XXIJI. 11l vol pi
381 ff )
You, more often than others,
are Use saddened witnesses to
these tragedies. You will not
be surprised that we thought
it our duty to remind every-
one. when tlie opportunity pre-
sents itself, of the Importance
of the highway code and of ail
the regulations issued by the
authorities responsible for tra-
vel security.
It is too clear that, in the
absence of the necessary
checks and limitations, the
progressive mechanization
that characterizes modern life
would entail ever more serious
trouble In the good order of
life in society.
GENTLEMEN, with the
competence which you pos-
sess, you have dealt, or you
will deal during these meet-
ings with "studies and dis-
positions for the prevention of
accidents", "lesiooa caused by
traffic accidents"; "medical
aid for persons in state of
shock"; "alcohol and safety in
traffic, and “the civil respan-
sibtlity of motorists "
These are all profoundly hu
man problems and alas' they
are of very current interest.
What you are about to say will
have great value and authori-
ty for the proper use of God's
Incomparable gift of life
Mankind will be grateful to
you. not only for the scientific
results of your exchange of in
formation, but also for the Itn
porta nt moral recommenda-
tions with which you will ac-
company them
And we are sure that God
will bless your efforts We are
happy to invoke with heart felt
alncerity (kid's all power
ful aid, while thanking you for
your friendly viait, upon your-
selves. the success of your
congress, the prosperity of
your association, your families
and all those who arc now
present in your minds and
hearts.
Amen!
Text of Pope Paul’s Talk on Reform of Roman Curia
NCWC News Service
Following is an English translation of Pope Paul Vi’s ad-
dress of Sept. 21, 1963, to the Roman Curia on reform of the
Curia.
Venerable Brothers and
Dearest Sons!
It la easy to understand the
motives that have prompted
us to call this meeting. We
have desired to meet with the
Roman Cu-
ria, that is to
say with the
persons of
the Cardi-
nals, the
major and
minor offi-
cials, the ee-
c 1 e siastics,
the direc-
tors and em-
ployees who work in the sa-
cred congregations, the tribu-
nals, and the offices, together
with the various bodies and
institutions of which the Pope
makes use for governing the
Universal Church, as well as
the Diocese of Rome and Vat-
ican City.
We have desired, as we
were saying, this meeting at
the beginning of our apostolic
ministry, above all to give all
here present our cordial and
reverent greeting in an ex-
plicit and collective way. We
ourself have had the honor to
give our humble service in the
Roman Curia for many years.
In the ranks that compose it
we have had very worthy su-
periors and teachers, excel-
lent colleagues, collaborators
and unforgettable friends. We
have shared in the labors, re-
sponsibilities, studies, experi-
ences, joys and sorrows of
this complex and unique or-
ganism.
Value of Curia
We have followed, for more
than 30 years, the develop
ment of its life from a prm
leged observation point—the
Secretariat of State, the excel
lent and dear and faithful of
fice which assists the Pope in
his personal activity We have
thus been able to appreciate
better the wise composition of
the Roman Curia, derived
from a coherent and flexible
tradition. We have listened to
suggestions pertinent to the
new needs of this very organ-
ism, wc have gathered also
the criticisms which have
been addressed to it, and we
have often made them the ob-
ject of sincere reflection
finally we have known and
appreciated the efficiency of
the services that the Roman
Curia renders the papacy and
the Church.
It has therefore seemed to
us a duty from the beginning
of our apostolic ministry, to
give a sign of our fatherly
benevolence to the people who
direct and form the Roman
Curia, and to make them feel
how much we like and how
anxious we are to feel in com
munion with tt. not only in
the specific activity that en-
gages the whole of it and in
the juridical relationship
which draws It close to us. but
as well in the spirit with
which the common service has
to be accomplished, for the
well being and good example
of tho whole Church and its
mission in the world, and for
the glory of Him who is ev-
erything to us, the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Therefore accept. Cardinals,
and accept, venerable broth-
ers and beloved sons, the ex-
pression of our esteem, our
gratitude, opr oncouragcmcnt.
Also, maintain for us—in time
and in merit the last of the
servants of the servants of
God—for our very modest per-
son, for our highly difficult
mission, the comfort of your
constant solidarity, your filial
obedience, your worthwhile
collaboration; also, as we
were saying, of your intimate
communion which joins not
only hands and minds to our
office but also feelings, pray
ers, the charity of your hearts
and our heart, which if the
Lord assists us hopes to be
for you all the heart of a
friend, a pastor and a father.
Council and Curia
Another reason for this
meeting has been suggested to
us by the extremely beautiful
and serious time through
which the whole Church, and
the Holy See, first of all, and
therefore the Roman Curia as
well are called to live, cer-
tainly by divine design—a
historical time, a spiritual
time, which in point of fact Is
the Second Vatican Ecumeni-
cal Council, which as is known
will reopen its solemn sessions
in s few days
It has seemed opportune to
us that the Roman Curia take
cognizance together with us of
this great event, not because
the curia is unprepared—since
on the contrary it awaits it
and is busily occupying itself
with it, and not because the
curta has neglected to mrdi
tate on the enormous impor
tancc of the council during its
first session—since its extraor
dinary and complex dimen
sK>ns were on the contrary
discerned more fully by the
Cuna than by any other sec
tor of the Church and of pub-
lic opinion
The curia's concern was
such as to show at times some
amarement and apprehension
about such an unexpected and
sudden conciliar convocation
and about the gravity of the
problems thal It would raise
It seemed opportune, there-
fore. that the curia and we be
aware of this great event in
order that such knowledge
may be deepened in all of us.
may be made uniform and
trustful, and may be Ulti-
mately penetrated by the coo-
viction that a great and mys-
terious event, guided by the
Holy Spirit, is happening at
the tomb of the Prince of the
Apostles
This event is surrounding
this providential center of the
Catholic Church in the mighty
flow of those hidden powers of
God s kingdom which make its
functions stand out. which
show its cardinal position m
the history of redeemed hu-
manity and which severely
and publicly tries Its virtues,
almost as If to constrsin it to
be, as tt should be, the light
of wisdom and of holiness to
the whole world.
Pope John’s Council
The hour Is great and It is
sacred. We, and you before
others, members of the Ro-
man Curia, must live it with
deep understanding and with
magnanimous heart. Let the
first expression of this due
proportion of our spirit to the
greatness of tho event ba uni-
formity of will, or rather of
fervor, for its worthy celebra-
tion. let it be identity of out-
look. He who wanted the Sec-
ond Vatican Council is a Pope
to whom truly the spontaneous
acclamation of the public
voice attributed the Gospel
words about the forerunner of
Christ: “There was a man,
one sent from God, whose
name was John *'
We believe history will re-
peat such words when it reg
isters the salutary conse
quences of the sudden, splen-
did decision of the one who
called the Catholic Church to
the council and opened doors
and heart to the separatee!
brothers for a sincere recon-
ciliation Bui whatever the or-
igins of the council's convoca-
tion. it is the Pope who pro-
claimed it, the Vicar of Christ
It is that successor of St.
Peter whom the Roman Cu-
ria, second to no one, recog
nizes as its Bishop, its teach
er. its head.
W> are certain that no hesl
taboos regarding the chief de
sires of the Pontiff will ever
come from the Roman Curia.
Uiat the curia will never be
suspected of any differences
of judgment or of feelings with
regard to Judgments or feel
ings of the Pope If ever such
conformity of minds with what
the Pope commands or de
sires must be rigorously um-
vocal on the part of the Ro
man Curia, tf It must be its
law and Its pride, this is the
moment to give it firm and
open profession
And since we know that this
is, and is intended to be the
resolution of each and every
one making up the Roman
Curia, we have In turn de-
sired, with this meeting, to
give praise and encourage-
ment to that filial, harmoni
mis, joyous unison of your
thoughts and your resolutions
with those of the Pope, who
today has made his own the
heritage of John XXIII, of
happy memory, and makes of
that heritage a program for
the entire Church.
Pope and Curia
Such accord between the
Pope and his Curia is a con-
stant norm. Not only in the
great hours of history does
such accord reveal its exist
cnce and its strength It is at
ways in force, in every way
and in every act of the pon
tifical ministry, as it is proper
for the organ of immediate
adherence and of absolute
obedience which the Roman
Pontiff utilizes to carry out his
universal mission.
It is this essential relation
of the Roman Curia to the
exercise of the Pope's apos-
tolic activity which ia the jus-
tification, or rather the glory,
of the curia Itself. From that
same relationship arisea its
necessity, its usefulness. Its
dignity and its authority. In
fact, the Roman Curia is the
instrument which the Pope
needs and which the Pope
utilizes to fulfill his own di-
vine mandate.
A most worthy Instrument,
and it is no wonder that ev-
eryone, and we above all, asks
so much of it, demands so
much of it! Its workings de-
mand the highest ability and
virtue, precisely because its
office is the highest Its func-
tions are most delicate, such
as that of watching over or
echoing divine truth, and of
transforming it into a lan-
guage and dialogue with hu-
man minds.
Its functions are very vast,
such as that which has as its
boundaries the whole universe.
Its functions are most noble,
such as that of hearing and
Interpreting the voice of the
Pope and at the same time
not letting him lack any use
ful and objective information,
any filial and well-considered
advice
( riticism of Curia
Because to be worthy of Its
task the Homan Curia must
be very learned and highly ex
pert, as you know—you desire
this, and you yourselves have
been more eager, even before
your critics and even more
than they It must be equal
through special virtues to the
ever new and growing de
minds of your office
We said critics' Yes, be-
cause it Is known that criti-
cism has been addressed to
the Roman Curia, along with
much praise and recognition
of its indisputable merits As
we have hinted, this phenora
cnon derives above all from
the nature and from the pur
pose of the curia itself The
measure of giving is never
filled up where it concerns the
service of Christ s cause and
the cause of souls.
That such a phenomenon ap-
pears from time to time along
the path of ecclesiastical his
tory is therefore understand-
able and providential It it a
prod to watchfulness, a recall
to observance, an mvitatioa to
reform, a ferment to perfec
tion We must accept the ent
Insms that surround us. wnth
humility, with reflections, and
even with gratitude
Rome has no need to defend
Itself by making itself deaf to
suggestions thst come to tt
from honest voices, especially
If these voices are those of
friends and of brothers. To sc
cusstions. so often groundless,
it will reply, it will defend its
honor, but without stubborn
ness, without hurting bsck
charges, without polemics
'Agginrnamento'
Meanwhile, it can be ob-
served today that the resolu-
tion to modernize juridical
structures and deepen spirit
usl consciousness not only
finds no resistance in the cen
ter of the Church, the Rornsn
Curia It finds, rather, the
curia itself in the advance
guard of that perennial re-
form of which the Church it-
self, insofar as it is a human
and earthly institution, has
perpetual need.
It Is from Rome that today
comes the invitation to the
“aggioniamento" (according to
the expression used by our ven-
erated predecessor), that is to
the perfecting of everything
concerning the Church, inter-
nal and external.
It is from Rome that has
come the announcement of the
reform of the Code of Canon
Law, of that very law, that is,
which solemnly rules the ec-
clesiastical city and world. It
is from Rome that in these
last hundred years has come
thst regular, untiring, coher-
ent, stimulating government
which has brought the entire
Church to the point not only of
external expansion—which all
must recognize—but of interior
sensitivity and vitality, also
of treasures snd mysteries
with which Christ has endow-
ed it. Today, happily, St Ber-
nard would no longer write
his burning pages on the Ro-
man ecclesiastical world Nor
would the reformers of the
ISth century have written
theirs
Papal Rome today is entire
ly different, and by the grace
of God so much more worthy
and wise, and holy, so much
more conscious of Its evangel!-
cal calling, so much more
deeply Immersed In its Chris
tisn mission, so much more
esger for. snd therefore sus
cepUble to, perennial renewal
Need for Hrform
This we say, venerable
brothers and dearest sons of
the Roman Cuna. with a
threefold purpose to praise
you. to bnng you peace, and
to exhort you
Praise It in fact owed to the
faithful, competent, devoted
service that you render the
Holy See and the Pope, and
therefore to the entire Catho
tic Church at well The Ro
man Curia, at executor of the
will of him who has the re
sponslbility and the power to
feed the Church of Christ,
merits the esteem, trust, and
gratitude of the Church Itself
and It ments ours
The peace that we would
like on this occasion to tnfuse
in our cuna concerns the pot
üblc reforms which should be
adopted in Its regard That
some reforms should be in
troduced in the Roman Cuna
is not only easy to realise but
good to deJirr At everybody
knows this old snd complex
orgsoisstion traces back in its
current form to Pope Sixtus
V i celebrated constitution of
1348. Immense Aeterni Dei
St Pius X give it new life
with the constitution Sapiecti
Consiiio of 1908. and the Code
of Canoo Law in 1917, made
this substantially its own
form
Many years have passed It
Is understandable, therefore,
bow such an establishment
would have grown ponderous
with its own venerable age
how It feels the dispanty of Its
organs and of its practices
with respect to the needs and
customs of new times, how at
the same time It feels the
need of being simplified and
decentrabred and the need of
being broadened and made fit
for new functions
Therefore various reforms
ml] be needed They will cer
tatniy be weighed They will
be drawn up according to ven-
erable and reasonable tradi-
tions on the one hand, and ac-
cording to the needs of the
times on the other. They cer-
tainly will be functional and
beneficial, because they will
have no other purpose than
that of dropping what is
ephemeral and superfluous In
the forms and in the norms
that regulate the Roman Cu-
ria, and of putting Into being
what is vital and serviceable
for its efficient and proper
functioning. They will be for
mutated and propagated by
the curia Itself!
Counsels for Curia
Therefore the Roman Curia
will not be afraid of being re
cruited with a broader supra-
national vision, or of being
educated with a more accu
rate ecumenical preparation
Did not St. Bernard say even
in his time; “Why not choose
from the whole world those
who one day will have to
Judge the whole world'*" (De
CotuidcraUone IV.)
The Roman Curia will no (
be jealous of the temporal
prerogatives of former times,
of extenor forms no longer
suitable for the expression of
high religious meanings N o r
will tt be mijerly of its fac-
ulties which the episcopacy,
without damaging the univer-
sal ecclesiastical order, can
today exercise better by Itself
and locally Nor will econom
ie purposes and advantages
ever carry weight in organs
of the Holy See if that is not
required by good ecclesiastical
order and by the salvation of
souls
It is the sacred rule of the
departments of the Roman
Curta to question the Biihops
and to avail themselves of
thetr Judgment in handling
business Among the consult
ors of the sacred congrega
Uons are found not a few
Bishops, coming from various
regions
V>e ahal) say more Should
the ecumenical couned evince
a desire of seeing some rep
resenlatives of the episcopacy,
who direct a diocese, asso
elated in a certain way and
for certain questions, m con
formlty with the Church's doc
trine and canon law, with the
supreme head of the Church
in the study and respoosibil
Ity of ecclesiastical govern
ment. the curia will surely
not oppose it On the eon
trary it will sense the growth
of the honor and the burden
of its sublime snd tndlspen
sable aervlcw. which, aside
from the due procedure of the
ecclesiastical tribunals, both
in the Roman Cuna and tn
dioceses, we well know tt
tpecifically administrative
consultative and eiecutnr
Once again the Roman Cu
ria thus will feel, in a strong
er way. its calling to good ex
ample before the whole
Church and the world a:
large It is this exhortation
that we dare to address to
you in a paternal way. at the
conclusion of these simple
words of ours which seem to
us to echo those at the apostle
St. Paul addressed to the Ro
mm Church ' Your tilth is
proclaimed all over the
world.'' (Romani 1.8 1
Sri an Lxamplt*
People everywhere are
watching Catholic Rome, the
Roman Pontificate the Ro
man Curia The duty of being
authentically Christian is es
pccially binding here. We
would not remind you of this
duty If we did not remind our-
self of It every day. Every-
thing in Rome teaches: The
letter and the spirit—The way
we think, study, speak, feel,
act, suffer, pray, serve, love.
Every moment, every aspect
of our life finds us surround-
ed by a glow that can be
beneficial if we arc faithful to
what Christ wants from us;
that can be harmful if we are
unfaithful.
Dial is why we desire that
beyond your specific contribu-
tion of qualified service, our
Roman Curia—all of you.
brothers and sons—give to us,
or rather to the Church, to
Christ our Lord, the precious
offering of your example: of
rigorous unselfishness and ab-
negation. or religious and sin-
cere piety, of loving welcome
to as many as have recourse
to it, and of attentive serv-
ice
The Roman Curia Is not an
anonymous body, insensible to
the great spiritual problems,
which dictates laws automati-
cally. It is instead a living or
gan. faithful and docile, of the
head of the Church—an organ
engrossed In the serious re
sponsibilities of Its functions
and full of reverence snd so-
licitude towsrd those prelates
whom “the Holy Spirit has
placed as Bishops to rule the
Church of God
"
(Acts, 20.
28 i
Therefore let the Roman Cu-
ria not be a bureaucracy, as
some wrongly judge tt. pre-
tentious and apathetic, mere-
ly legalistic snd ritualistic, a
jousting field of hidden am
bitions ami of intractable an
tagonums at others accuse It
o( being But let it be a true
community of faith and char-
ity. of prayer and action, of
the Pope s brothera and sons
who do esery thing, each with
irsport for the competence of
the otlrer and with a sense of
collaboration in serving him
in his work for the brothers
and sons of the L'nlversa!
Chureh and of the entire
w nr Id
We know that this desire of
ours expresses sours sincere
and profound it is this desire
that m us and in you becomes
prajer in order that Chnst
the lord th—sujh the inter
cession of Mary Most Holy
and of the holy Apostles Peter
and Paul, may make shine
like the light on the candela-
brum this old and ever new
Roman Curia, “so as to give
light to all in the house"
(Matt. 5, IS) —in the house,
that is in the Church of God!
Finally, do not be displeased
if wc ask you all, ecclesiastics
and laymen of the Roman Cu-
ria, to be willing to add to
your labors of office some
other spontaneous labors of
the ministry and the personal
apostolate. Help the Pope to
evangelize not only the World,
but the city as well, of which
you arc the foremost faithful
and he the Bishop!
Confident in your goodness,
and assuring you that all of
you are present in our pray-
ers, with all our heart we give
you our apostolic blessing.
Motto to Appear
On Bank Notes
WASHINGTON (RNS)
The motto "In God We Trust”
which has been printed on
more than five billion $1 bills
will appear on all bank-
notes up to the $lOO denomina-
tion in about five years.
Harry J. HoKzclaw, director
of the Treasury Department's
Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, announced the sched-
ule in t report to Congress
Meanwhile. Holtzclaw, said,
he wishes citizens would not
jump to the conclusion when
they receive a crisp new $2O
note from the bank, and find
the national motto missing,
that ft has been erased be-
cause of the recent Supreme
Court decision affecting prayer
and Bible reading in the public
schools
The fact is, he said, that
Congress specified that the
motto was to be placed on
bills only as the requirements
for new pruning plates led to
the making of new engravings
tor currency
Holcl for Retired
WACO. Trx (NC)
- The
Regu a non denominational
retirement hotel under the
auspices nf the Diocere of
Austin, has ofmned for oc-
cupancy
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V UNION TRUST COMPANY
SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
Did you have a good summer?
Did you enjoy your vacation?
We uncerely hope you did However, while you were sway the poor
who couldn't afford to go anyplace kept knocking at our door all
through the summer and we therefore ha\e exhausted our supply
of usable clothing, furniture and household articles to help them
keep the wolf from their doors.
So. now that you are settled down again, would you please look
over your belongings and see if there is something which still has
a little life in it but you can do without? If so, we will gladly pick
it up and see that it gets into the hands of a very needy family.
We will thank you twice for doing it real soon
Deposit clothing for the poor in our “CLOTHES BOXES" at the
following churches In Jersey City:
ST. ALOYSIUS, ST. ANNE, OUR LADY OF MT. CAR-
MEL, ST. MICHAEL, ST. JOSEPH, ST. PAUL (GREEN-
VILLE), ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS.
Also: ST. MICHAEL’S MONASTERY, UNION CITY, AND HOLY
TRINITY, COYTESVILLK
ACML MARKETS PARKING LOT Five Carvers, Jersey City
Particular Council of Jersey City
SOCIETY #E SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
SALVAGE BUREAU
Our trucks are at your disposal. Just phone one of these numbers for prompt, free, courteous
pick-up of usable articles to help the poor,
44 STATE STREET JERSEY CITY 4, N.J.
DElaware 3-7224 DElaware 3-0552 DElaware 3-0223
“PLEASE HELP US TO HELP OTHERS”
Hospital Affiliates
With Med School
ELIZABETH Six senior
medical students from the
Seton Hall College of Medicine
have started their clinical
clerkships at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital under anew affilia-
tion of the two institutions.
The program is being di-
rected by Dr. Paul Andreson
associate professor of ob-
stetrics and gynecology at
the college, who is assigned
to the hospital on a full-time
basis.
The house staff of the
hospital is included in the
Seton Hall program.
IN ANNOUNCING the af
filiation. Sister Ellen Patricia,
administrator, noted that it
was the first of its kind in
Elizabeth and represented "a
major step toward continuing
high-quality medical patient
care and bringing the latest
in medical knowledge to the
Union County area.”
Dr. Andreson explained that
the last two years of medical
school are referred to as
"clinical years" and said that
the students concentrate on the
application of the basic
sciences of medicine to patient
care, observing and learning
froip the physician In charge.
The students will also attend
all medical conferences re-
lated to obstetrics and gyn-
ecology held by other depart-
ments in the hospital. St.
Elizabeth’s plans a residency
program in obstetrics and gyn-
ecology for the near future
and believes the affiliation with
Seton Hall will be an attrac-
tion to many specialists in
training.
Announce New
Newman Plan
WASHINGTON (NC) The
National Newman Foundation
has announced an immediate
goal of *5 million to imple-
ment its work
Andrew P Maloney, presi-
dent, said the money will be
used in a program to pre-
serve and strengthen the
Faith of more than 600.000
Catholic students attending
secular schools of higher ed-
ucation.
Provisions for more chap-
lains and more scholarships
are included in the Newman
program.
FOR DEPAUL WING - Bishop Navagh blesses the crucifixes which will be hung in the
new wing of DePaul High School, Wayne. The Bishop blessed the wing which will
bring the school's capacity to 1.200 students. Sept. 17 before leaving for Rome. As-
sisting are, left to right. Rev. John P. McHugh, director of the school; Msgr. Joseph
M. O'Sullivan, pastor of St. Anthony's. Hawthorne, and Msgr. Andrew Romanak, pas-
tor of St. Mary's, Passaic.
Named Head
Of Seminary
In Newton
NEWTON Rev Grnnsro
Sesto. S D Ft , has been ap
po.nted director and president
pf Dan Bosco Collegr here by
Very Rev August Bosio.
S D B , provincial of the east
ern province of the Saleslan
Fathers
Father Sesto replaces Rev
Aloyslus Bianchi. SDR. who
has been named prefect and
treasurer of the college He
romrs hrrr from Rome where
he his been teaching canon
law (or the past eight years
The new president is j
graduate of IVon Bosro tV,;
lege and holds a Urentiitc in
sacred theology from the
Pontifical Kalenan Atheneum
in Rome and a doctorate in
canon law from the Catholic
University of America He
also was aw anted a diploma
from the Sacres) Roman Rota,
qualifying him as an advo-
cate and procurator in any
Church court in the world
Don Bosco College is a
junior seminary fur members
of the Saleslan Order
FATHER SESTO
Actions of Grads
Seen School Test
NEW YORK. (NC) _ The
success of Catholic schools lies
in the social contributions of
their graduates, an vasistanl
general secretary of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
enee said here
Msgr Francis T Hurley »jH
the haunting question" for
Catholic education i.s Does
the American rttiren rith a
Catholic school education add
anything more to society than
the American citiren with a
public school education'"
' The blueprint of Catholic
education Is different The
question is. how different is
the product once it Is In the
open market of the wo-l-T '
he told teachers of the \Vw
York Archdiocese at St
Patrick's Catheslral
Msgr Hurley said the spirit
moving the late Pope John
XXUI to summon the ecumen-
ical council and write his so
cial encyclicals was one of
restlessness for Catholics to
be effective in the world The
challenge for teachers, h? said,
u to inspire the graduates
to carry the truth Into society,
there to make It effective in
the lives of rnrn
Student Sales
Are Ruled Out
NEW ORLEANS HNS)
f htldrrn in Catholic schools in
the New Orleans \rchdio.-r»e
no longer irr permitted to sell
magazines Christmas eird..
candy, tickets and other items
in fund drives
Archbishop John P Cody, m
ad tree tire ordering schools to
refrain from using children
as salesmen, said there have
been abuses in such sal»s
which brought justifiable
.sm on our tcbtxNt "
r Sesenth ArrhJiocrtan
and the archbishop noted,
eriously had passed a regu
lation which said that children
could not be obligated to sell
chances, lists or punchboards
in connection with entertain
ments, fairs or other artivi
ties sponsored by a parish or
school
Speech Center
Plans Classes
RAMSEY Registration for
the fall classes in dcvrlopmen
tal and corrective reading at
the Don Bosco Diagnostic Cen
ter will be held Sept 27 from
630 to 9 pm in the library
of St John s Hall here
Very Rev Joseph A Tymtn
ski. S I) B . director, said Sat
unlay morning classes will be
held for students in the pn
mary grades and evening
classes (or high school and
college students
There will also be a course
each Monday evening for 10
weeks open to adulU in in
dustry wishing to improve
their reading speed and com-
prehension. Courses are open
to male students only. Gram-
mar school children must be
in at least the third grade.
Seton Hall Names
Faculty Members
SOI Til ORANGE - Four
new faculty members have
joined the department of his
tory and political science at
Seton Hall University it hi,
been announced by Rrv A1
bert It Hakim who is dean
of the college of arts and
sciences
Peter A! Mitchell of Or
angr i art E Prince of l inden
ani Charles H Schlark* Jr
of Cranford hase been ap
pointed assistant profev
son Jean I. Willii of Ruther
ford has been named an in
strurtor
Confraternity Teachers Meet
At Seton Hall Sept. 29
NEWARK The Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine of
the Archdiocese of Newark
will hold Its annual Institute
for teachers at Seton Hall Uni-
versity Sept. 29 at 1 p.m.
Principal speakers at the
institute will be Rev. John H.
Koenig, professor of sacred
liturgy at Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, and Sister M.
Rosalia. M.H.S.H., of St. Jo-
seph's Convent. Washington,
D C.
FATHER KOENIG will ad
dress the general session at 2
pm. on "The Persons
Christ, the Teacher, and the
Student." He will also speak
at the special session for con-
fraternity high school princi-
pals, which will be headed by
Dr. Frank McCarthy, principal
of Dickinson High School, Jer-
sey City, and archdiocesan
chairman of CCD high schools.
Sister Rosalia will speak at
the special session for confra-
ternity elementary school prin-
cipals. The chairman will be
Mrs, Edward Sadowski of St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field, archdioccsan chairman
of CCD elementary schools.
Sister Rosalia is author of
"The Adaptive Way of Teach-
ing Confraternity Classes "
There will also be eight sec-
tions for teachers from first
to eighth grade and four
sections for high school
teachers on the theme "Mod
ern Cathechotics in the CCD
Schools of Religion."
Among the workshop speak-
ers will be Rev W alter Debold
of St. Michael's Novitiate, En
glewood Cliffs; Rev Charles
Stengel of St James, Newark;
Rev Joseph Shercr of Seton
Hall University, and Dr. Wal-
ter Robinson, delegate of the
archdioccsan CCD on the na-
tional lay committee.
The program will close with
Benediction.
Father Turro
Opens Series
BLOOMFIELD Rev
James C. Turro, professor of
sacred scripture it Immacu
late Conception Seminary’, will
open the series of information
classes at St Thomas the
Apostle Church Sept. 29 st
7 15 pm.
Speakers at the ensuing
classes will include Rev An
thony Padavano of Immacu
late Conception Seminary
Oct 13 and 20, Rev Daniel
A Danik on Oct 27, Rev
John H Koenig of the semi
nary on Nov 3 and 10, Msgr
Henry GJ Beck of the semi
nary on Nov 17 and Mvgr
William Hogan of the semi
cary on Nov 24 and Dec 1
The series ts conducted un
der the auspices of the Apoi
lies of Good Will of the par
ish Confraternity of < hnstlan
Doctrine It is free of charge
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Now...family insurance
PLUS
Cash at age 65
You can injureyourself, your wife and your chil-
dren—and build a cash retirement fund at the
same time—with Metropolitan's new Family En-
dowmentpolicy.
I’ll be glad to giveyou fail details. Just call or
write today. There’sno obligation* of coarse.
ROBERT D. MtMAHON
METROPOLITAN INSURANCE CONSULTANT
ESTATE PLANNING AND BUSINESS INSURANCE
144 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVE. R-l 3
HAWTHORNE, NEW JERSEY
|" Mail Coupon Today - __
|
ROBERT D. MtMAHON
R.preMnting Metropolitan LH. Insurance Cos.
I 144 Diamond Bridge Av*. R-l 3
| Hawthorn.,
N.w Jersey
.
lam Interested In additional information on
'
Family Endowment Policy.
I Name
I Address
| Telephone Ag.
your
Metropolitan Lif. Insurance Cos., New York 10, N. Y.
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10 Extra
Dividend Days
Earned From
Oct. 1
ON SAVINGS
RECEIVED BY
Oct 10
A°i Compoundedandpaid0
Timet
Per
Year
HACKENSACK MUTUAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
242 STATE ST.comSAIEM HACKENSACK, N. J.
K*raaacs aoinrxwcw
Kim NrUaa Mm) TANARUS»Our Offin
<*-*-**!«*„ I * •
“
KSHE""
CENTER WINE
& LIQUOR LTD.
For Prompt Fro*
Delivery Coll
Windsor 4-1230
GLASSWARE . ICI CUBES
BA* ACCESSORIES
TABU * CHAIRS RENTAL
332 Broad Ave., Leonia, N.J.
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
RECOVERED
$3.95
4m per chair
™WESCO °
Rt. 23 at 46 Circle
Wayne CL 6-1484
Open Wed. & M, *TII 9 P.M.
Parisian Beauty School
ui I'ih ti »mnnn h j.
THE
ACADEMY
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
D.r 4 IxM) Clam
HUkkrt 7 2203
I*ut your aav.r.jr* Into ltt NationaJ Sa vinsi
and jrrt a big, suarar.tMd
4% interval . . . 4% more of richer,
happier livms with no w ork or worry. Fbr
hi* 4*“© tn guaranteed when you
b«y a Ut National Saving* Carttfteafe
ln tmlay and invest the safe, big-
interrat way tn either let National Sarins*
tertificatra or a Regular Savins* Account
NATIONAL BANK
O' PASSAIC COUNT f
630 Main Street
Hasckeniack, N.J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Average Order l> Accompanied by a Filled Book of
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
m
■T . I
If you want thebetot ...
tywkakdi is the place
BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
SALK f • SERVICE
"Sam# location «lnre 1 Wi"
248 Hockeniack St I. Rutherford
OE 14444
On L'nlon Are . 1 block we«t of
Derfen Atito off Koute 17
TTiTT
TUFSYN RUBBER
Make no mistake TuNvn
rubber t* the t< >ugh.-st t-\ .-r
used by <»<■»)> i-ar (,<„•*
fartlier, last* longer Makes
a real lire for any car, any
driver.
3-T NYI/)\ CORD
Mere i the onrd that can
take chuck holp [*>urvimg.
i-urti jolts, rough road*,
high without a fuss.
It's triplr trm[vred‘
RIGHT SIZE
For Your Car
6.00 x 1.1 KITS Chevy 11.
Comet, Falcon
LOW, LOW PRICE*
11 95
6.50 x 13 I ITS Huirk Special, Olds F-85,
Cor'air. Lancer, Valiant. Fairlane *l2 95
‘
7.50 x 11 or 6.70 \ 15 FITS Chevrolet,
lord, Plymouth, Dodge. Studehaker,
Mercury, Pontiac. Hudson. Kaiser.
Rambler
$ 1545
8.00 x It FITS Chevrolet, Plymouth.
Thunderbird, P ontiac. Mercury, Dodge, c*
Oldsmobile, Ambassador, Edsel. DeSoto,
Chrysler, Packard
1750*
8.50 x 14 FITS Edsel, DeSoto, Chrysler, s'
Pontiac, Mercury, Oldsmobile 1920
’
8.00/8.20 x 15 FITS liuick F.lectra.
( adillac, Oldsmobile, Packard,
Chrysler, Lincoln
$2i Bo*8o*
• All poomm Clark tubmimas ptum Ui and oW tir« ofl your cmr
WHITEWALLS ONLY It MORE!
BUY IT!
LANE’S INC.
649 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City
DE 3-6300
I
l/i4
■
CURRENT DIUIDEnO
V—»ToV!!v'
illp 1h
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
? \ »
ft LOAN ASSOCIATION
Midland Park Main Office Saddle Kiver Oakland
v
lifl . 582 *** in St., Barnstable Kamapo
Franklin Av«. Wyckoff Court Valley Bead
. MUDAYU rniDAV NIGHT M
Vietnam Developments
Government Closes
Saigon Newspaper
SAIGON, Vietnam Two
Catholic officials and two non-
Catholic staff members of Tu
Do (Freedom). Saigon’s lead-
ing daily newspaper, have
"arrested and their paper or-
dered to suspend publication
“Tile Catholics involved were
,Pham vict Tuycn, editor, and
-Klew van Lan. the director
" THE ACTION was taken by
-order of the military governor
•of Saigon "for reasons of pub-
Ulc security," on Sept. 4. dur
■tag the "state of scige" period
3>efore censorship w as lifted
• First in prestige though not
In circulation, Tu Do was
founded by a group from north
Vietnam who had come south
after the Geneva agreement of
1954 had given the north to the
communists It was begun with
American aid. given with the
approval of the Vietnamese
government Since 1959 the pa
per has received no American
aid
Tu Do, strongly anti-com
munist, has been noted for ex
pressing independent editorial
opinion as long as it could
THE PARIS daily Le Monde
published a letter from a mis-
sionary stating that the com-
munist government m north
Vietnam has refused to allow
the Bishops of the country to
go to the ecumenical council
The letter said the Holy See
sent invitatioos to all the Bish-
ops in North Vietnam, but that
the postal administration there
returned the envelopes unopen-
ed. It said they were stamped
on the outside Return to
sender.”
- IN TRIESTE, Italy, it was
reported that a Vietnamese of
ticial denied Ceylonese charges
of Catholic persecution of
Buddhists in Vietnam and
counter charged that Ceylon's
Buddhist majority is persecut-
ing its Catholic minority.
Speaking at the Interparlia
mentary Union Conference m
Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Ha Uhu
Chi. chief aide to Mmn. Ngo
dinh Nhu. sister-in-law of Viet-
nam's President, asked: “Is
this the consequence of a con-
cept that discrimination is ac-
ceptable if it is committed by
a majority against a minor
ityv
' Any discrimination of w hat
ever form, directed against
only one individual or against a
small group, is just as un
pardonable as if directed
against a large group," he
said
PROM SAIGON. Rev p Jt
nek O Connor. SS C , NCWC
New* Service correspondent,
wrote that allegations that
Vietnamese Special Forces
who attacked Buddhist pago-
das Aug 21 were Catholics "is
not warranted by evidence
available here
The allegation had been
made in Newsweek magatine
Sept 2 and was repeated in
the Sept 23 issue
SCHOOL CRUSADE bme
•Oct 21 -Nov 4) is , good
time to renew subscription!.
No Convention
In Paterson
• - PATERSON The Paterson
Federation of Holy Name So-
cieties has announced that its
annual convention will not be
held this year because Bishop
Navagh is attending the Vs
tican Council
The announcement was
made last week at a meeting
where the present slate of of
fleers, headed by Timothy J
Reddington of St Vincent's.
Madison, was reelected for an-
other term
A recommendation was
made to the various parish
Holy Name Societies to sup-
port the work of the Assoeia
Hon for International Develop-
ment, which has its head-
quarters here
Governor to Address
Holy Name Dinner
ROCHELLE PARK
- Gov
Richard J. Hughes will
-address the 16th annual dinner
tor the spiritual directors of
the Bergen County Holy Name
Federation at the Chalet here
Sept 30.
The clerical speaker at the
dinner will be Msgr Robert
G. Fitzpatrick, pastor of Cor-
pu* Christi, llasbrouck Heights
and dean of Bergen County.
Louis A. D'Agosto is chairman
News of Education
Small-College Role Defended
PITTSBURGH (NC) An
Increase in the number of
small Catholic colleges was
' defended here by Bishop John
"J- Wright of Pittsburgh as an
“urgent necessity.'.’
*•* The Bishop stressed that
there is 'another side to the
argument” that more Cath-
"blic colleges should not be
established because they frag-
ment the overall effort, a
charge given national atten-
tion in recent weeks.
He said the small colleges
can be an answer to the "mass
production” of big institutions
and the weakening of the re-
lationship between the pupil
and the teacher.
BISHOP WRIGHT spoke at
the religious inauguration of
I-a Roche College at the
motherhouse of the Sisters of
Divine Providence, in suburban
Allison Park. The college
opened with 214 Sisters as
students. Lay students will be
admitted when facilities are
available.
"Colleges of every kind, in-
cluding small colleges, arc
multiplying all over the U.5.,"
the Bishop said, "So are other
things multiplying across the
US. including people and es-
pecially small people.
"Wc are faced at one and
the same time with a multi-
plication of people and with a
multiplication of the services
needed by people, above all
growing people. In the face of
this need, multiplied colleges
are a necessity.”
•
Vote Bus Aid
AUBURN. Maine (RNS) -
Voters hero endorsed the
transportation of parochial
school pupils on public school
buses by a large majority.
Rus service has been pro-
vided several year*, but the
question of legalizing it was
brought before the City Coun-
cil by Rev. Theodore A. Bou
thot, pastor of Sacred Heart
Church. City officials decided
to conduct the referendum.
•
Shared Time Plan
PHILADELPHIA (RNS) -
A pilot "shared time" pro-
gram has been started here in
which about 150 Catholic high
school pupils will study voca-
tional and trade subjects at
three of the city's public tech-
nical schools.
The students will take reli-
gion, English and other
academic subjects In Catho-
lic schools
Pupils *Overlooked’
WILMINGTON. Del (NC) -
Mayor John E Bahian has
called for state assistance to
non-public schools tn the pur
chase of television sets
He said at the inauguration
of anew educational TV chan
nel that the General Assembly
in appropriating *150.000 to en
able public school districts to
buy TV sets, "overlooked a
number of children in the
state
"
FOR SCHOOL BUS - Rev. Joseph H. Dempsey, pastor of
St. Clare's, Clifton, accepts a gift of 15,000 trading
stamps towards the new school bus which the parish
hopes to purchase that way. Edward Connolly of Grand
Union makes the presentation at the firms store in
Paramus, as Susan S. Swift, director of group savings for
the SSS Blue Stamp company, looks on.
Convocations in 15th Year
NEWARK C Malcolm
Davis, a member of the New
Jersey State Tax Policy Com
mission, will address Die fa
faculty and student body of
Scion Hall Oct 2 at the first
academic convocation of the
year „
This will mark the beginning
of the 15lh year of association
between Sotnn Hall and the
New Jersey State Chamber -if
Commerce in sponsoring the
convocations
Dav!s is pres.dent of the
Fidelity Union Trust Cos o(
Newark ami a member of the
board of advisors of Seton
Hall He will be honored at a
reception and luncheon follow
mg the convocation
SEND GIFT subscriptions
of life Advocate to friends on
special occasions, such as
weddings, ordinations birth
da>s. anniversaries. Christ
mas. etc
Spiritual Values Stressed
As UN Assembly Convenes
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(NC) The spiritual values
underlying the United Nations
charter were emphasized by
Carlos Sosa Rodriguez of
Venezuela, new president of
the General Assembly, in his
first statement to the dele-
gates of 111 nations.
He delivered his remarks as
the General Assembly con-
vened to consider a crowded
agenda. The program includ-
ed many subjects of basic hu-
man concern which drew spe-
cial attention from Pope
John's last two encyclicals.
Mater et Magistra and Pacem
in Terris. Racial dlscrimina
tion and religious Intolerance
were listed frequently as
topics.
Sosa declared "The im
porta nee of spiritual values
has too often been forgotten,
and too much reliance has
been placed on purely mater-
lal progress
The United Nations
charter represents a great cf
fort to redress this imbalance,
and if its principles arc ap
plied without overlooking the
spiritual content embodied in
them, great advances will be
made lowan) that better
world desired by all men and
all nations." he said
lie urged that the principles
be applied impartially
We should not exempt
some from what we demand
of others, he said, "nor Con
done In some what we con-
demn In others; such inconsis-
tencies weaken the moral
force of the Assembly and
breed mistrust and scep-
ticism.”
"The need for the existence
of the United Nations, if
peace is to be strengthened
and a better future ensured
for mankind, was clearly em-
phasized by the late Pope
John XXIII,” Sosa declared.
A DEBATE ON the alleged
"violation of human rights in
South Vietnam” was added to
the agenda at the request of
15 nations led by Ceylon The
request charges violation of
the right to religious freedom
and cites the May incident in
Hue in which eight persons
were killed, the attack on
Saigon's Buddhist Xa Lot
pagoda in August and the
arrest of the Saigon Universi-
ty students who demonstrated
against the government.
A declaration on racial dis-
crimination, the final draft of
which was prepared by the
Human Rights Commission at
the request of the last Assem-
bly. will be up for review.
Still another item deals with
a report from governments on
measures they have taken
against manifestations of ra-
cial discrimination and reli-
gious intolerance within their
borders
Other agenda topics include
land reform, housing, family
and child welfare, illiteracy,
the right to information, and
political refugees.
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Appointments, Changes
Swell Caldwell Staff
CALDWELL Seven new
faculty members have been
added at Caldwell College for
Women, and 10 others have
received new appointments.
The college has opened with
a freshman class of 150 stu-
dents, in a total enrollment of
slightly over 700.
IN THE faculty changes.
Sister Agnes Joseph, OP ,
was named guidance director;
Sister M. Aquln, 0.P., head
of the humanities division;
Sister Loretta Claire, OP,
head of the social studies de-
partment; Sister M. Regina.
0.P., chairman of the social
studies department.
Sister Rita Margaret, OP ,
was appointed chairman of
the English department; Sis-
ter Margaret Ann, O P., li-
brarian; Sister Alice Mat
thew, 0.P., chairman of
mathematics; Sister Agnes
Bernard, 0.P., chairman of
education and guidance.
Rev. John J. Ansbro. Col-
lege chaplain, will become in-
structor in theology, and Sis
ter Gerardine, 0.P., instruc-
tor in art.
NEW FACULTY members
are Isabella Troupiansky and
Francisco Pena, in the mod-
ern language department;
Norma Leeds, assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry; Eleanor
T. Maloney and Francis X.
Campbell, in the philosophy
department; Allan Nelson, so-
cial studies and Rosemary A.
Higgins, history.
Miss Troupiansky is a grad-
uate of the University of Paris
and earned her Ph D. at In-
diana University. She has
taught at Hunter College, New
York; St. Joseph's College,
Brooklyn, and Hawaii Univer-
sity, Honolulu.
Mrs Leeds holds her Ph D.
from Rutgers University.
Pena, a native of Spain, has
his M A. from Fordham Uni-
versity
Miss Maloney holds her
M A from Providence College
and is completing work for her
PhD.
Nelson holds his M A. from
Fordham University. Miss
Higgins from St. John's Uni-
versity and Campbell from
Providence College
I Was Thinking ...
'I Espouse You
To Jesus Christ'
By RUTH W. REILLY
I have a dear friend, a con-
vert, who recently made her
final vows as a Dominican
Sister, Immaculate Heart of
Mary Province. She is Sister
Mary Paul and her mother
house is in Kettle Falls, Wash.
Neither her family nor any
of her New Jersey friends
were able to be there for this
great occasion. She asked her
parents to share with me the
letter she wrote to them dur-
ing retreat and on the day
after making her final vows.
To many of us "Sister” Is
a long-robed personage, a lit-
tle mysterious and removed.
Each of us should know at
least one Sister well. Let me
introduce you to Sister Mary
Paul, through those excerpts
from her letter:
"I WISH you could be here
on Monday but I understand
why you cannot come . . .
"We took a walk down
through the pastures to where
some thorn trees grow. We
broke branches for our
crowns After stripping them
of foliage, we gave them to
our novice mistress, who
wove beautifully simple
crowns for all five of us, and
a couple of miniature ones
too, which we can tuck in our
suitcases when we travel. The
finally professed Sisters usu-
ally keep the crown of thorns
they receive on final profes-
sion day in their cells, to re-
mind them of their share In
Christ's sufferings and
death
"ONE AFTERNOON we
had a practice ceremony with
Mother Mistress acting as the
Rtihop She has been with us
at each stage reception of
the habit, first profession of
vows, and now final profrs
sion 1 remember that when
we practiced for reception she
gave us play' names that
made us laugh, like: ‘Hence-
forth in religion your name
will be Sister Mary of the
Broken Rosary; . . .
“About a week ago I went
to town to have my wedding
ring fixed. Since the ones in
the superior's office did not
fit me, I thought that Mother
Alberta would get me a new
ring. However, she asked that
I have an old one cut down
to my sire, so that is what I
did. The band is wider than
1 would have chosen, but 1
am happy because this is
what God wants He chose it
for me. This is an example of
what our vow of poverty
means. . .
"One of the Sister* baked
us a wedding cake, many
tiered, topped with a tiny
crown of barberry thorns (lor
the finally professed Sisters)
and one of roses (for the nov
ices making first profession )
“I THINK ALL of you In
my beloved family must be
praying hard for me When I
lay down everything, every
tingle thing totally, on the
altar, you too should receive
much grace through that of
fenng. and as a reward for
what you have already laid
down for me so much' As
I grow older, I see more and
more what It Is to be a moth-
er and a father
"Yesterday has passed and
yet It can never be over, for
like a stone dropped in a pool.
It causes wave after wave of
ripples, forever 1 want so to
share the day with you
"I wore something old ami
something new, something
borrowed and something blue
The "something new" was a
letter written in my own
hand, to God. giving Him
everything and asking Him
for everything
"IN THE MORNING w, went
to the chapel quietly and
waited a few surging
moments for the Mass to be
Kin
"We made our acts of pro
fee sion until death' at we
knelt in the sanctuary a! the
knees of our Mother Alberta,
who kissed each one of us tn
turn Sitting directly before
the tabernacle, the Bishop
blesses) our rings, then put
them firmly on our fingers,
saying I espouse you to
Jesus Christ ' Afterwards he
placed the crown of thorns
upon our heads Finally, we
went back to our pews tor
Benediction The last song
way The Lord is my Sheph
erd' m English “
Now that you have met Sis
ter Mary Paul. I know you
will yom me ui ray prayer
that God bless ami grow in
her always
Pallottine Sister
Receives Grant
UNION CITY - Sister
Theresa Mane. C S A C . Eng
li»h teacher at Holy Rosary
Academy here, was awarded
a grant to continue graduate
studies at Fordham Univer-
sity
Sister Theresa received the
grant and was presented to
Francis Cardinal Spellman
Sept 17 by Mother M Aurora,
regional superior of the Sis
t< rs of the Catholic Apostolate
The purpose of the award
is to help religious orders re
lease personnel for higher
similes Scholarship holders
are to be fulltime student,
until the completion of their
doctorate
Sister Theresa is the daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs William
'/.irk Jersey City 2 Franciscans
Off to Bolivia
PEKKSKIIX, NY - Si*
tfr» Mary Monica and Mane
Valene. Franciscan Missionary
Slater* of the Sacred Heart,
have IcH tor Bolivia after a
departure ceremony at the
provincial motherhouv* here
The ceremony was conducted
by Hu hop Thome* J Manning
of Coroico, Bolivia
Sister Monica was a member
of St George's parish. Pater
son. before she entered the
order Sister Valerie, daughter'
of Mr awl Mrs V Crtstello.
belonged to St Bonaventure
parish, also Paterson The Sis
ters will be In Bolivia for five
years
New Center
LAKEWOOD Construction
of a $l5 million arts and acl
cnee center for Georgian
Court College here will begin
this week. Sister Mary Picre.
R.S M , president, announced
The contemporary buildin,’
will consist of a lower level,
first and second floors and a
roof area. The center will ac-
commodate 750 student* and
should be completed for occu-
pancy In September. 1961
Josephites
Attend CCD
Institute
SOUTH RIVER - The Sl*-
ter* of St. Joseph of Newark
held their first Catechetical
Institute Sept. 2 at Cor-
pus Christ! School here.
The opening address was
given by Sister M. Elizabeth
Ann of Corpus Christ! Con-
vent, who pointed out that the
teaching of religion is the con
tinuafion of the work of Christ
working in us, His instru-
ments. She said, "In the per-
sonal transmission of the
Christian message, it is Christ
acting the teacher of re-
ligion to win souls to God and
form them in the image of
His divine Son."
The kerygmatic (which
means "publicly announced”)
approach in teaching religion
w as explained as the substance
of the Christian Good News,
Doctrine I* presented In the
form of a narration drawn
from Scripture The liturgy
l» a life to be lived in union
with God.
The organization of a Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine program in the parishes
and the training of lay work-
ers was explained by two of
the Sisters. Demonstration
classes of the new approach
to teaching religion were coo-
ducted Sister M Concordia
of St Joseph Convent Wash
Ington, N J . explained the use
of visusl aids for fortifying the
lessons presented
Slovak Ladies
Vote $100,000
To Seminary
MILVS Al KEF i N'C i- The
First Catholic Slovak I_adiet
l nton hav vo!e«i J 100 000 to
aid the new invtitute of SS
ivril and Methodius m Rome
The union during its JSlh na
tiocal convention here voted to
appropriated the funds to aid
the invtitute for the training
of Slovak seminaries in Rome
The union also voted SI OO
f»s- for scholarships for Slovak
► Indents
John Sciranka of Passau-
shared principal speaker bill
mg at the convention banquet
with Bivhop Andrew Grutka of
Gary, ind A Urge delegation
from North Jersey attended
Mrs Helen Koran of Whit
kng. Ind . was reelected preti
dent
The nest convention of the
Ski, ak l adies Union will he
held in Cleveland tn 1967 the
organif attack ■ diamond anni
versary
NCCW to Get
'Word' Monthly
WASHINGTON (NC i- The
National Council of Catholic
Aomen ha* published the firs
issue of it* new monthly mag
aline. Word which replace*
it-* previous publication*
Monthly Message and W orncri
in Catholic Action
NCCW executive direct *•
Margaret Mrley said in an
article in the first issue that
Word is designed to present
articles of particular interest
to Its key Cathohe reader
ship" and "program mater al
lor NCCW affiliates
Sisters Are
A Family Affair
HAWTHORNE. N Y - Si*
ter Mary deChantal. O P the
former Catherine Patricia
Byrne, made her perpetual
vow* Sept 14 and has been
assigned at a Sister nurse of
Ihe cancer poor at Holy Family
Home, Cleveland
She is the sister of Sister
Mary Kevin. OP. of the Cald
well Congregation of Domini
fan Sisters, who teaches the
eighth grade at St Cassian's.
Upper Montclair Both arc
daughters of Mr and Mrs
Patrick By rne of the Bronx
A third daughter. Sister
Mary Patnciua, S M S M . is a
nurse and teacher of the Mar
ist Missionary Sisters in Cal
lao. Peru
Sister Kevin attributes their
religious vocations to the "won
derful example of our parents
in the practice of our Catholic
religion. It » a gift to them
that we are members of Ihe
religious life."
North Jersey Date Book
. J**!!** V I® •.». on Monday o< U» weake< puMleatkm «1U be Included In tin Date Rook llstlnc un-
<»»r« la an early dandllna.
,* r' Invited to rnaka uva of tbla
’I 1* B,m ® °t Uw apaaker <U any I.topic, aod the name o* I ha chairman.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 26
Bergen-Paramus Council of Catholic Women
Meeting, 8 p.m., St. Peter the Apostle audi-
torium, River Edge; Msgr. William F. Fur-
long, speaker.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27
Ignatian Guild of N. J. Card party 8 p m.,
St Peter's College, Jersey City; Mrs John
Ridley, Mrs. Lawrence Whipple, chairmen.
Proceeds to seminary fund
St. Mary’s Hospital, Senior Auxiliary, Orange—
Board Meeting, 2 p.m,; hospital. Mrs Fred
Hasnoy presiding
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28
St. Elisabeth's College Alumnae, North Jersey
Chapter Communion breakfast, Chimes Res-
taurant, following 10 a m Mass, Annuncia-
tion, Paramus; Rev Brice Riordan, O Carm,
speaker; Mrs. Ernest Garino, Paterson, and
Mrs Stephan Piga. Hohokus, chairmen
Little Sisters of the Poor, Newark Dessert
bridge. 1 p.m., Graulich's. Orange, Mrs Wil-
liam Sullivan, Harrison, chairman
St. James Hospital Auxiliary Guild. Newark -
Luncheon-bridge fashion show, Chanticler,
Mill burn.
SUNDAY, SEPT 29
Assumption Mothers' Guild. Morristown - Tea
for faculty, 2 30 p m . auditorium, Mrs James
H Everly. chairman
Mt. Carmel Guild of Essex County Meeting,
2 30 p m . 99 Central Avr Newark
St. Vincent's Academy Mothers' Guild. Newark
Tea for new members, gymnasium. Mrs
Gerald Coolican, Mrs Stanley Makrowski,
Harrison, chairmen
St. Catalan's Women's Auxiliary. Upper Mont
clatr Membership tea 3pm. school Mrs
Frederick A Hessel chairman
Mount St. Mary’s toilette Guild, Metropolitan
Chapter Freshman parrnts welcome. 2
pm. Statler Hilton Hotel. New York. R
Adams and Dean Sprague, speakers
MONDAY, SEPT M
North Hudson District (owned of Catholic Worn
en -y Holy hour 8 pm. St Augustine s
Church, t mon Citv meeting, 9pm aud:
tonum Mrs Frank Whttrock AC CW discus
sion clubs chairman speaker on ecumenical
council
Essex Montclair District (ouncil of Catholic
Women Meeting. 8 30 p m k of i Hall
Bloomfield Rev William F Jungrrrr.an
speaker, Coluinbictlrs hostesses
Court Bay ley, CDA, Elizabeth
- Dinner 57th
anniversary 6 30 p m Elizabeth i artere:
Rev James A Pindar Seton Hail Cnivrrsdv
speaker Mrs Stanley t.ierlachowiki Mrs
Jacques Caruso, chairmen
TUESDAY. (MT I
St Elizabeth s Academy, t on vent Luncheon,
fashion shew. 12 30 pm. Florbam Park
Country Chib. Mrs Timothy Mahoney Mont
clatr. Mrs George McLaughlin. South Orange.
chairmen
Holy Cross Rotary Society, Harrison - Meet
tng. 8 pm. auditorium, installation of of
ficert, Marcella Mooney, speaker on Marian
shrines
St Anne's Rosary Society. Fair Lawn Meet
tng. * VS pm. hall
Dominican Guild of Caldwell - Dinner card
party ( 30 p m Canton Tra Garden Journal
Spuare. Mrs Hubert () Neill Union and Mrs
Thomas Regan. Jersey City chairmen
WEDNESDAY. (MT 2
Holy Name Hospital (entral (unitary Traneck
Meeting. 1 (spm. prrvrntal on of 25 sen
ice awards
Till RSDAY (MT 3
St Joseph's Columblrttes. Oradrll Theater
party Mrs Vincent Aulrtta New Milford,
chairman
FRIDAY. (XT 4
Suburban Esses District ( our II of Catholic
Women Holy hour Bpm Our Lady.of the
V alley Church Orange meeting. 9 pm
Rosarians, hostesses.
Court Short Hills, CDA, Millbum - Dessert*
card party. 8 p.m., Stouffer’s; Mrs. John Got-)
linger, Mrs. Louis Izzo, chairmen; Mrs. Rocco'
DiFonso, tickets.
Sacred Heart Mothers’ Guild, North Bergen —J
Meeting, 8 p m., parish hall; Mrs. Peter Serra,)
chairman. •
St. Michael's Hospital Guild, Newark Sew-
ing meeting, 1 p m., hospital sewing room;!
hat sale. Mother Schervier Hall, 1-3 p.m.; Mrs,.
John G. Vanliandlyn, chairman.
SATURDAY, OCT. 5 J
State Court, CDA Workshop, 1 p.m., Robert’
Treat, Newark.
St. Thomas the Apostle Rosary Society, Bloom-
field Communion breakfast, school auditor-!
ium, after 9 a m. Mass; Mrs. James Brennan,'
Mrs Alexander McDonald, chairmen
St. Anne's Society, St. Mark's, Rahway Day'
of recollection. Our Lady of Grace Training)
School, Morristown.
SUNDAY, OCT. 6
Our Lady of lx>urde* Rosary Society, West Or*f
ange Sliver jubilee Communion breakfast,.
The Rock, after Bam Mass; Abbot Charles
\ Corrlston. St. Paul's Abbey. Newton, speah-*
er. Mrs Daniel McLaughlin, chairman
Holy Name Rosary Society, East Orange —'
Communion breakfast. Crystal Lake Casino..
West Orange after 7 30 a m Mass.
SS. Peter and Paul Rosary Society, Hoboken
Communion breakfast, school, after 9 a m..
Mass, Msgr James A Stone, Holy Trinity,
Coytesville, speaker, Mrs George Madden,
chairman Holy hour and investiture of new
members. 4 30 p m , church
St. Paul of the Cross Rosary Society, Jersey
( ity Communion breakfast, auditorium,
after 8 am Mass Msgr Eugene Reilly,
< hrist the King, Jersey City, speaker, Alice
Ertz, chairman
Annunciation Rosary Society, Paramus Com-
munion breakfast Neptune Inn. after Bam
Mass Msgr John J Cassell. Immaculate
( onccption Seminary, Darlington, speaker.
Mrs John Raymond, chairman Induction of
new members Bpm
St Joseph's Rosary Society, Passaic Com-
munion breakfast, auditorium, after Sam
Mass Rev Anthony Dziunynski. speaker.
Mrs (,ui Maionak. Mrs Ben Skutmk, chair-
man
Our Ladv of \II Souls Rosary Society, East
i'range Mother Daughter Communion break
fast ''..tel Suburban Sister Blanche Mane.
St F!iriv-th > College speaker, Mrs Joseph
1 ''' ,o 1 nan Mrs Joseph McCabe,
tickets
Si Thereve's Rosary Society. Succasunna
< ommuni. n breakfast Goumrt s Restaurant,
af’er Sam Mass Sister Mary Catharine. St
Flirabeth » . ollege, speaker, Mrs Joseph
Powell chairman
lloiv Trinity Rosary Society, Westfield Com-
munion breakfast, W'estwmod Lounge, Gar-
wood after 7am Mass Mrs William Vanck,
speaker
Immaculate Conception Rosary Society, Mahwah
Communion breakfast Club 330 after 7 30
v m Mass Rev John Koenig, Immaculate
i onccption Seminary , speaker Mrs Arthur
Giegench. chairman Reception of new mem-
bers 8 p m church Rev James Lloyd.
C 5 P . speaker
Holy Family Rosjry Society. Florham Park
( ommmion breakfast, after Sam Mass Rev
Paul J Hayes of Decency, speaker;
Mrs James McElwain. chairman
Immaculate Conception Rosary Society. Mont
cla r Reception of new members, 5 pm,
rhi r. h meet.ng Madonna Hall
St Joseph A Altar and Scapular Confraternity,
Bogota < nmmumon breakfast. Suburban,
after 8 r Mass ten Rev Stephen Paul
,-nn t !' Passiomst provincial consulter.
‘pea k cr
v I>" an's W'men's auxiliary, Upper Mont-
clair U'mmumon breakfast after 8 am
!a'> Rev Andrew J O'Reilly, chaplain. New
ork i’mveitity speaker Mrs James Swift,
z man
Don Bosco Mothers' Guild. Ramsey Meeting,
3pm, Immaculata Hall
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Another Cleaning Value
4»hoctthru18»*>
SEP'
slacks
or
TROVJSt^
l ««'*%
852 for
SINGLE ITEMS AT REG. PRICE
ONE DAY
SERVICE
o* O'T «~i
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25 STORES TO SERVE YOU
- THERE’S ONE NEAR YOU
a *. Miltm An.
c!H ;rrh.
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SHOWROOMS
Before Yon Boy . . . See the Difference . . . Sat e the Difference
Outstanding Prot incialand C.ontemporary Designs
If.
-
t
EXQUISITE PROVINCIAL IN FRUITWOOD
EUgonl Pr.nch Provincial f'u.l-ood Dmmg loom
inclodvi tobtv, 4 lido thoiM, 2 orm dtoin ond brrokfronl
cblno featuring grill and glon doon. 5595 Retail
] ROMA—9-11 HOLLAND ST. (OFF 468 SPRINGFIELD AVE., NWK.)
II 12660—fn« Parking in Ivor—Open rary r,l« till 91 !«»». I Sol. nil 41
\ X V vw
Words to
the w/se
Telephone for ...
OUR SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE
m
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
OLD TO BE WISE,
BUT IT HELPS...
SAYS THE WISE OLD OWL
We are OLD in experience and IT HELPS us in procuring the finest in
linoleum and carpeting that manufacturers produce. We feel we are WISE byofferlno quality linoleum and carpeting in a wide selection to fill any floor
covering need
... at money saving LOW prices. Old or wise, over these 47
years we have made many thousands of customer-friends.
LINOLEUM & CARPET FACTORY OUTLET
* F=LING i~ ?V,Cf -LOW WICM - CONTINUOUSLY SINCE I*lt *
"•SftiKr— * "J2E2L. I ML. I J»SB* i.«•
• OMR Mon .lo »iT» AM. to | Op«n Mon. to fit. SA.M. to
S>M. lit. lAM. U « P.M. I « P.M. Sot. S A.M. to S P.M. ffflgp I l Bmnh
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
UNIFORM SHOES
NORMAL A CORRECTIVE
FITBiitManQUAUtT
SHOtl
hurried Mlm* Mr»
•CO. tuu'lni fun
child "oorltcl lit"
Kith contort |u»f-
, W« dock
child! utoMl. ..
S*o
«mnriM khooi nwciMii
IMllorn iho* orofromi oriintod diroclly
«*<* kchodti. Coll or writ* lor Mlorma
WALK-WELL
M«NirMM (Ml MIfITTIRt”
MOUIIIOWN - M SOUTH ST. N HIM
0l*o» (lorot Millltwn _ Short Mill.,
How Iruntwlck. Oortr
A NEW SERIES OF HOLY HOURS
TH[ FRIARS AT THE CHI acm OF ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI INVITE YOU TO OFFER WITH THEM
A TIME IY SLR.ES OF FRANCISCAN HOLY HOURS DEDICATED TO THE PEACE OF CHRIST.
ST.FRANCIS
OF ASSISI
AND PEACE
"—' beginning
THURSDAY, OCT. 3,1963
12 noon / 5:15 P.M./7:30 P.M.
choose the service most convenient
THI holy hour WILL BE HELD EACH THURSDAY THRU DECEMBER 19th
A FOLDER WITH COMPLETE LISTING OF TOPICS IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING.
OCT.3,1963 Topic: Francis-Herald of Peace
Preacher: Fr.FinianF. Kerwin, O.F.M.
TOmaUoeiC •Fnmuu
ST. FRANCIS OF Assisi
135 West 31st Street (and 32nd St) • bet. 6th & 7th Aves. • New York 1, N. Y.
Have You Read...?
Tbe toll owing quest tom are
bused on erticles u hub appejr
in ibis *u ut ot Tbe Advocate.
Tbe answers art printed at the
bottom ot tbe c olsenin ultb
tbe page on which tbe answer-
ing article can be found.
1. Pope Paul spoke this week
o{ future changes in
o (a) The Roman Curia
(b) The Mass
(c) Easier Liturgy
2, What two high school foot-
ball powers will compete in
the opening week of the 1963
season'*
(a) Scion Hall and St. Jo-
seph's
(b) Don Bosco and Bergen
Catholic
(c) St. Peter's and St.
Benedict's
J. There has been a total of
17 changes and appointments
in the faculty of
(a) College of St. Elua-
beth
(b) St. Peter's College
(c) Caldwell College
4- The Uttle girl cured through
prayer to Bishop Neumann
is now
(a) a nun
(b) a housewife
(c) In heaven
’6 aB*d '(qi k >1
aSrd *( 3 ). f
i! * ,,d '<*h shj.xiskv
Westfield Girl
Heads Jr. Class
TERRE HAUTE. Ind. -
Barbara Roguski of Westfield
has been named president of
the junior class of Saint Mary-
Of-tbe Woods College here.
Barbara, a mathematics mi
jor. was treasurer of her
sophomore class and active in
tike Sodality She is the daugh
t«r of Mr and Mrs John
Roguski
DOING A FAVOR - Addie
has donned her painting
garb and it getting an early
start by painting an autumn
leaf at her contribution to
the Fall Art Contest. What
kind of a party favor are
you going to sumbit to the
contest judges?
AddieAnnounces Contestfor YoungAdvocates
By SUSAN DINER
All set Young AdvoeateiT
Got out the paper and Cray*
on*, thoae Idea* and art work.
The fall art contest start* thla
week and you'll have flee
week* to work out your idea*.
Addle ha* told me that thla
I* one of the moit favorite
contest* during the year and
that almoet everyone entire.
We hope thi* year everyone
will.
SOME PEOPLE don’t think
we'll have a* many entries as
last year, but Addie and I
think there'll be even more.
In fact, we’re expecting to fill
more than one room.
We're ready, and we’ve fixed
a room especially for your en-
tries. We've moved tablet,
and we've told just about ev-
eryone down here that pretty
soon the office Is going to look
like It belongs exclusively to
the Young Advocates and their
entries. New membership
cards have also been printed.
IF YOU ARE In the fifth
through the eighth grades
you'll be in the senior divi-
sion. Addie has said that you
do a terrific Job at marking
party favori. You can make
a favor for any kind of a par-
ty, and you nave only two
things to bo careful about—-
your entry can’t be larger
than 12 Inches square, and It
can't contain any food.
Halloween and Thanksgiving
should give you plenty of ideas
right away.
WE HAVE A special proj-
ect for Young Advocate! to
the kindergarten through
fourth grades. We want you
to draw a picture of your fa-
vorite aaint. You don't hava
to tell us why the saint la your
favorite unless you want to,
but we do want you to tell us
who it is.
Maybe St. Jude or St. Brid-
get is your favorite. Maybe
your school patron is. We want
to know.
WHATEVER DIVISION of
the contest you enter, your en-
try can bring you extra dol-
lars. Prizes of $5, $3 snd $2
will be awarded in each di-
vision. When you send us yotiT
entry, don’t forget to include
the coupon.
By now I bet you have
several ideas. All you have
to do is be sure they're mailed
by Oct. 30 and follow those
few rules mentioned in the
coupon.
Well Young Advocates, Ad-
dle and I are looking forward
to seeing that mail come In
and those entries pile up. So
get busy and sec if your Idea
will win
Acceptable Comics
okMat-mhadM
Adventure Comic*
•tirWEJtr
rasu
Adventure*
And* Pane*
Andaman
Aquanaut*
Arch!#
Mt—H i uaa
U«S CnGui
Behr Bmi
Bat Man
Bat l*ia*gnee
»•** Bee*
jeeUeTSefley
■*«* A V>roa*ca
sc
Brava and the
■uaa Bucnr
Cupel
Catholic Be*
Catholic Cornice
Chailoeaen of
the Uakneve
jFru g.,.
lUuetratod
Claaatra
_
ntuauated. Sr.
Celt a*
Ditty Duct
t)anle?°noon*
Denntc the
Map ana
Oeeut* Daw*
OelecUve Comlci
Debt* OIUU
Donald Duck
tli. i» Quean
Sum* t Vudd
rail! In* Cal
Hath
rot and tit*
Crew
Fur*
O. I. Combat
Orccn Lantern
Otmameko
Gonaaoka Wcctcm
Giro Gearlooa*
Have Oon.
WIU Travel
Houm of MxtUry
Hufklfb#nry
Hound
I Loro Lucy
Jttv Uvla
Jimmy Olna
*53Ur
Sedheed
Juitlrc Learua
Rath*
Rat* Raaaa
Rid Celt. Outlaw
I am a
lawman
Uf* With mm*
LitUc Del
Utti* lodine
Uttl* Lott*
Ullle Lulu
Utile Maa
Uttle Kaccala
Lola lane
Leee *inetc
laonc* Tune*
Mlcka* Moua*
Mldnlsht M*ct*r*
M labia Moua*
milt*
Moua* Mwketeen
Mutt and Sett
Mr Ctrl Pearl
Mr Or* a teat
Ad roelore
Mrttcrr In ftpac#
Nine* and sluaao
National Velvet
New Punalee
101 Dalmatian*
Our Array at War
PaUr and Had*
PaUr Walkar
Conura
Pcanuta
Pep
Playful Uttle
Audrey
Po**re
Porky Pl*
Quirk Draw
MrOraw
Rawhide Rid
Ittchle Rich
Hlfienaaa
Rin Tin Tin
111* Hunter
Rock* and
Hi* I'rtmda
Roy Rostra
and Trtaicr
Butt and Redd*
Rea Hunt
Sherlock llolmec
Spooky
Star Reeesled
War Stortaa
Stranac
Adventure*
Strand* Taica
Suiar and Spike
Superboy
Smarm**
Swamp Foa
Sweetie PIC
Taica of Suteenae
Talc* of the
Unexpected
Tarian
Three Stoocea
Tip Top Comic*
Tom and Sorry
Tomahawk
Tubby
Terek.
Tweeiy and
Sylvecter
Twturht Zone
Two-Cun Rid
Comic*
t'ncl* Heron*#
Unknown World*
Waaon Train
Wait Diane y-a
Wendy
Wonder Woman
Woody
Wood porker
World** Ftnoea
Vo* I Boor
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| Fall Art Contest
SENIORS (Beys and girls from the
fifth through the eighth grades). Make a
■“ party favor for any occasion. Favors may
Ti "- not be larger than 12 inches square and
may not contain food.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
throughthe fourth grades). Draw a picture of your favorite
L saint.
RULES:
(a) Entries should be sent to Susan
Diner, Young Advocate Club,
31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
(b) All entries must be mailed by
Wednesday, Oct. 30.
(c) Your entry makes you a mem-
ber of the Young Advocate Club
(and) Priies of $5. $3 and $2 will be
awarded in each division.
(c) Each entry must be accompan-
ied by this coupon or by a
copy of it.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
School of Education
Announces
Remedial Reading
and
Reading Improvement Services
for
Elementary School Students
and
Secondary School Students
Selon Hall University offear* reading program* for
elementary and *econdory *chool itudent* during ofter-
»chool hour* at the South Orange Campu*
Applicotioni will be accepted until October 14. 1963.
Interview* and te»t.ng will be held at the Reading Cen-
ter, located in McQuaid Holl at the South Oronge Cam-
put.
for further information and or application, pleote
contort:
JOSEPH ZUBKO
Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
or telephone:
SOuth Orange 2-9000, Extension 448
* ,
70
;-v.
m
30
10
20
Don t worry, don't frown when the mercury goes down! Change over
now and enjoy clean, dependable, trouble-free Gas Heat. Econom-
ical, too. Public Service gives withoutcharge prompt, efficient
service on the gas burningparts and controls of gas heating equip-
ment. Conversion from old-fashioned fuels to modem Gas Heat
usually takes less than a day. For a free heating survey, call your
plumbing contractor, gas heating Installer or Public Service.
® PUBLIC lINVICI ILICTRIC AND OAR COMPANY im.in*TAKTAYWO SERVANT Of A BMAT (TAT*
Open 9:30 to 9:30, Sat. to 6
TT"UFFMAIV
OYLE
Classic and French Provincial Accent Chairs
Hand Carved, Tailored in Exquisite Fabrics!
Specially Priced
. . . fair ih«m again*
a wall or M«r IS*
flraploc*.
ea.
OR $129 A Pair
Vi
»
■r-
Han and-1 •fl • and
Pr**cfc Provincial
»fyW wOh upho<«
?udget your purchase if you wish! Use our
0-Day No Carrying Charge Plan (Small
'ervice Charge) or our Extended IS,Month
*lan, fully insured for your protection.
1
Ja
•v
Hond-lwlltd
Hollon Provincial
with vphcl-
m
So many uios! Every chair has
a luxurious hand-tufted back,
hand-carved frame. Choose from
either Classic or French Provin-
cial designs, upholstered, or cane
arm treatments. And, the smart-
ly tailored fabrics are yours in a
wide selection of handsome deco-
rator colors. The perfect pieces
to accent bedroom, living room
or foyer, and you get luxury
seating, as well. An even more
impressive saving when you buy
them by the pair. So easy to do
at this Huffman & Boyle budget
price!
Accor! tfaoo* hard I
dacorata |
K, .
-——. fey
-r!
r! \*
brighten lh« bod room.
talnmonl el Hi
fortgbl* bod.
one*
UITFTMLAJV
H.J.
eomroM
IATONTOWT!
SPRINGFIELD ORANGE
Mn . . POMPTOIt PLAINS ■( lATONTOWN HACKENSACK RAMSEYRt. UDR -9-4300 Ontrsl Av,.t 0£.7-1000 Ri., 23. TiM-3400 R,. 3J CW<U, U-yMOIO Rj. 4, D/-3-4300 InJrr.Ut, Or., 7 -4)00
Sodalities to Get 'New Look'
In Six Essex High Schools
MONTCLAIR—SodaIity mod-
erator! from sLx high schools
In tha West Essex District will
meet Sept. 29 at Immaculate
Conception High School here to
discuss a pilot project for stu-
dent sodalities to be launched
In their schools.
Rev. Charles Theobald, as-
sociate director in charge of
public relations and communi-
cations for the sodalities of the
Newark Archdioces. will con-
duct the meeting.
Father Theobald's appoint-
ment to the public relations
post was announced Saturday
by Msgr. Leo H. Mahoney,
archdiocesan sodality director,
along with the appointment by
Archbishop Boland of three
other associate directors: Rev.
Owen Hendry of Mt. Carmel,
Jersey City, m charge of the
high school sodality union;
Rev. James Burke of St.
Paul's Greenville, Jersey City,
adult sodalities; and Rev.
John Flynn of St. Catharine's,
Glen Rock, the federation of
grammar school sodalities.
MSGR. MAHONEY also an-
nounced the pilot project for
the high schools, which is de-
signed to form sodalities ac-
cording to the regulations set
down by Pope Plus XU in his
allocution, "Bis Saeculari.”
This concept of the sodality in-
volves deep spiritual formation
of small groups who are to
become centers of Influence In
a wider circle.
The project will be tested In
these schools: Immaculate
Conception, Montclair; East
Orange Catholic; Lacordalns,
Upper Montclair; Mt. St. Dom-
inic’s Academy. Caldwell; Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange,
and Archbishop Walsh, Irv-
ington.
Also announced at last Satur-
day's meeting of the sodality
directors conference were
plans for the four associate di-
rectors to attend a week-long
sodality training program in
Cleveland starting Oct 7, along
with Rev. George A. O’Gor-
man. pastor of Our Lady of
Fatima. North Bergen, and
Rev. Stanley M Grabowski.
Mt. Carmel Bayonne.
Rocketeers Plan Launch
RAMSEY The Don Bosco Prep Club has scheduled its
most ambitious launching to date for Oct. 5 at Camp Pickett
Virginia
r
""Eennis Borecki. club president, said that the experiment
will Include the launching of rockets in a cluster of five, each
with four pounds of solid line and sulphur fuel content. It is
expected to reach a minimum altitude of 20.000 feet.
Each of the five rockets in the cluster will bo 24 inches in
length. There will also be two 54 inch rockets with a device in
their nose cones for sending ultra sonic waves to be monitored
on the ground.
The rocket club is now in the process of reorganising due to
changes in membership The other officers includes Walter Bren-
nan, Richard Rojek and Wallace Kerr. Victor Zane, a sophomore,
is responsible for the machining and fitting of parts for the roc-
kets.
Golf Tourney
NEWARK The annual fall
gold tournament of the St.
Benedict's Prop Alumni As
sociation will be held Oct 10
at the Spring Lake Country
Club.
Students Give
Cardinal Gift
CHICAGO (NC) - A Car-
dinal from Colombia left here
with a souvenir which would
make him a stand out at the
second session of the Second
Vatican Council
Luis Cardinal Concha of
Bogota, Colombia. visited
here briefly enroute to the
Mayo Clinic in Rochester.
Minn . for a checkup before
going on to Roma.
The Cardinal visited St Via
tor High School m the Arling-
ton Heights section and ex
tended greetings from the stu-
dents of St Viator High
School in Bogota. At the as-
sembly the students reciproa
rated with a gift— a school Jac-
ket emblazoned with the legend
Most Outstanding Student of
St Viator's In Bogota."
MISSION BOUND - Brother Larry Mickartz, S.D.B., greet. Bishop Peter Carretto, S.D.B.,
of Slam at the departure ceremony for four Salesian missionaries of Don Bosco College,
Newton Sept. 8. The other young missionaries ore, left to right. Brother Jame, Forest,
S.B.D., Brother George McKnight, S.B.D., and Brother Jerry Frank, S.D.B., Brother. Forest
and Mickartz are going to Hong Kong and Brother, Mcknight and Frank to Quito, Ecua-
.
Gray Bee Singers
Receive Awards
NEWARK Charles Bor-
dogna and Edwin Wryrtak of
St Benedict » Prep have been
named recipients of the Lin
coin Center student awards
and will attend an orientation
there Oct 5
Both boys arc member, of
the school glee club and were
selectod to the all state chorus
by tho New Jersey Music Ed-
ucation Association last year
Bishop Wright Soys:
Council Pertains to Youth
PITTSBURGH (NO - High
school students, more than al
most any other group in the
Church, should be Interested
in the Second Vatican Council.
Bishop John J Wright of Pitts
burgh declared here
Answering questions of 200
teenagers at a prrv, roofer
eoc* for editors of diocesan
school papers the Bishop said
Yours will he the generation
lhat will be affected by ine
council
THE REKT OF ui prot>
•bly will fcx» drad by the Umr-
th* multi of thr council per
the Church But thr
lite* *nd lo\ of y chj and
your children will be greatly
influenced by what comes out
of this council '" the prelate
said
Bishop Wright said that is
whv this generation of teen
ager, has an obligation to
pray for the council, study the
issues it raised and di*cu*.
them wuh others
The conference, held a few
days before the Bishop r(! lor
Rome and the council s second
session was devoted lo thr
council It pros ided clues t -
the specific topic interests of
high schoolers Their questions
touched on marriage law* thr
vernacular race relations and
toe Index of f-.r bidden books
Golden Knights Win Two,
Look to End of Season
NEWARK The Blessed
Sacrament Golden Knights
close out a highly succeasful
season this weekend when they
complete at Kearny High
School Field Sept 28 and al
Union City's Roosevelt
Stadium Sept 29
Over the past weekend, the
Knights won two contests
the New Jersey American
I-eglon title at Wildwood Sept
21 and the Woodsiders' con-
test at Newark Schools Stadi
um Sept 22 This brought their
reeord to 25 victories in 29
contests
At Wildwood. Blessed Sacra
ment scored 86 67 to defeat tho
Garfield Cadets, who had a
xcore of M. 2 St Patrick's
< adeti of Jersey City were
» '-h 29 IT. St Lucy's ( a
<let* of Newark fourth with
*B2 and St Hose of Lima.
Newark seventh
St l-ury * placed *econd to
the Knighti in the Newark con
■n: being out scored WID M
l" S' Brendan * ( adet* of
1 .-'ton were *ii!h .r, this con
! 'd and S’ K.--. of !.,m>
r.ghth
S ' R-.se of I, n a will hold
:> xsth annua’ spaghetti »up
l-er Sept in a.th the lmper.al
* S'amg an exhibition
a ’ of the prog- Jin
FBI Chief
To Address
CYO Delegates
NEW YORK (NO -FBI
Direr* «r J Edgar Hoove- w.i
:-c 1 frito-ed vpeaker it the
National Catholic Youth Or
kar..ijt.on convention here.
Nov I* !o IT
Mr w .11 receive the CYO i
lac.) I’ro I>ro et Juveqtule
t v- God and Youth! Award
at the convention * banquet
V,v l«
FRANCIS J Darigan a Jun
lor a! Providence ift I ) Col
lege ary) president of Ihe Na
tonal CYO teenage section,
will deliver the kejnole ad
dress Nov n Wore than
T two teenagers and young
adults are expected at the
i alhermg
i »ther major speakers whl
he Mvgr George A Kelly, Ji
rector of the family lufe
Bureau. Archdiocese of New
York, and .Msgr Terrence J
tookr chancellor of the arch
dioceve and past associate
south director of the See
hist) three workshops, dc
bates and panel discussion*
will he packed into the four
day* They will deal with
!>olitir*. social justice, public
morality. communism. the
ecumenical movement, racial
segregation. the lay apos
U.late and juvenile delinquen
O
l onvcntion headquarters
will he the New York Hilton
Hotel
Essex Council
Meets Sept. 29
CEDAR GROVE - The Ex
sex County CYO Teenage Coun-
cil will hold Its first meeting
of tize season Sept. 29 at 7
p m. at St. Catherine of Siena
School here.
Chairman Joseph Napurano
of Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Orange, announced that the
format for this year's meeting!
would bo established, em-
phasizing panel and gen-
eral sessions. The county's
role In the archdiocesan con-
vention will also be diseussed.
Other newly-elected officers
are Frank Bradley of St
Aloysius, Newark; Nancy Gel
dowski and Mickey Makar
chck of Sacred Heart. Bloom
field, Ted Lio of St. Mary’s,
N utley, and Carol DeFiilipo of
St. Thomas, Bloomfield.
Need for 'Vigah'
Striking Home
By REV. JOSEPH T. McGLOIN, S.J.
President Kennedy's em-
P h .a " ls on "vigah,” and his
kidding of Americana into 50-
mile hikes and other forma of
exercise, have had some won-
derful results.
Many Americans have be-
come conscious of their flab
and the softness that comes
with inertia. Far more im-
portant, many have ex-
perienced great feeling that
can come with keeping in
some sort of decent shape.
WE’IJ, NEVER eliminate
entirely the characters who
can't manage to walk two or
three blocks, whether their
objective would be to sit down
in church or to stand around
on a street corner. There will
always be old men and wom-
en of 17, Just as there will,
fortunately, always be some
very young men and women
of 70.
Very often, the person who
takes a certain pride in keep
ing himself in good working
order physically, will also
show a passable personality
and intelligence. And how can
any but the energetic hope to
accomplish anything in the so-
cial a postdate'
YOL’RE COMPOSED of
body and soul, but that
doesn't mean you are a soul
with a body loosely attached
You arc you an individual
composed essentially of body
and soul Strictly speaking,
you do not "save your soul,"
but you, with God's grace,
save yourself, body and sou]
Since you ire an Individual,
it's Important that you make
use of everything you have,
body and soul, to achieve your
purpose as an individual Let
your body get flabby, then,
and chance, are your whole
being, body and soul, will suf
fer
There should be a certain
pride in your physical appear
ancr and capabilities not the
pride of a Superman but the
pride and gratitude for a gift
of God recognized and safe
Reception Planned
Morristown Thrrr win
* W)|p mn reception of new
member % by the Assumption
i O Oct 6 it 3pm in the
church fojk»wr*l by tea tn the
' V' > r-YiTi
guarded as such.
It would lie a stupid mis-
take to think that the purposa
of your life is to become
cither Mr. or Miss America.
But it is similarly stupid to
think you can make full use
of your mental abilities, say,
when your physical potential
has been cut off by neglect
KEEP IN MIND that wa all
differ physically as well as in
other ways. To some few, God
has given outstanding phy-
sical potentialities. To others
He has given the gift of sick-
ness rather than health, tho
gift of physical weakness
rather than strength.
But notice tho recurrence of
the word "gift." Do a little
fairly deep thinking, and
you'll understand that sick-
ness really is no less a gift
than health, provided this is
God's Will for us and not Just
brought on by our own lazi-
ness.
There are hundreds of
methods of getting and keep-
ing yourself in your lop phy-
sical shape, from formal
sports and exercise, down to
very ordinary ways which
perhaps seldom occur to you:
Work around the house, the
RCAF exercises, isometrics,
walking and running and bi-
cycling
BIT THERE’S no use get-
ting yourself into your best
shape physical, moral or
intellectual unless you un-
derstand why you do so Do
it only for yourself, and you're
wasting time Do it for the
greater glory of God and
you're really thinking
Keep in mind Christ's sum-
mary of the law: "The first
commandment of all is. '
thou shall love the lv>rd thy
God with thy whole heart, and
with thy whole soul, and with
thy whole mind and with thy
w hole strength '
"
LOOK FOR YOUR copy of
The Advocate on Thursday
and if delivery is late, let us
know
icai
MM
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LEARN
ELECTRONICS
WHILE STILL
EMPLOYED
W (S|d
Electronic
School
255 PASSAIC AVE., KEARNY, N. J. TELEPHONE 998 9833
® ■ comm MMIM «u> aoourr.
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Buying anew or used car?
6-TRAMSISTOR POCKET RADIO
Aal yot*l an as
owch as SI8a on
anew Redi • Cash
AK> Loan from NJB
‘HEDJ-CASH' means tho money you need to buy a car is ready
nnd waiting for yon at the bank. When yom kxn mfafau u
approved, yon will receive a “ReA-Cash" check. Taka ap to
60 dayi to ahop for the car yen want. When k u ready *nr
dclivoy, yon ugn and give the dealer year “RaS-CadT check.
just Uke your own personal check. No red tape no delays
no waiting. And you will save as much aa slBol on finance
If you can't conic in duringbnsinrai hours, joat nhr—
GR 3-5600. No easier, thriftier way *o finance your next carl
All you need is 3 neni % N ' ** ■j m iiuwu 10 a jjcii. . VAI . .
wDi
□ .
o<
TV
FREE!* With your NJB Auto Lou of $lOOO. or otoff
2 Sir ion MB MOTMUIKM
»12J»VALUtl
WW—BUIMPI
*1 1.74 VALUE!
■UfMui
•StemU M
•omr ins OU. M Iw Ow. at. Ml a*.
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
1
SETON HALL
UNIVCRStTV
$
Adult Kd uration
SKTON H VI I.
IMVKRMTV <.01.11 (.1
31 CLINTON STREET. NEW \KK
IDEAS FOR CREATIVE I II I\(.
Ten Lectures
October 1 to December 1 1
in
THEOLOGY; The Chrution Passover A* 1
Reflections On the Eucharistic encounter between the
R'*e n lord ond the twontieth-century Chrution
R*v. Froncii J Nead Tuesdoy, 8 10 9 10 PM
Oct 1 Dec 10
PHILOSOPHY Contemporary American Philosopher* Ae2
A critical examination of the main currents in Amer-
ican thought since the Civil War, from the Progmatism
of Pierce to the religious existentialism of Tillich.
Mr. Will.om Smith Wed 7 00 800 P M. Oct 2 Dec 1 1
PSYCHOIOOY; Psychology in the Modem World Ae 3
An evaluation of the validity of Psychological appl.ca
lions in the areas of industry, education, religion,
motivotionol research, propaganda and brain wash-
ing.
Mr. Fronds Murphy Wednesday, 8:10-9:10 P.M.
Oct. 2-Dec. 1 1
LITERATURE: The Literary Classics and the Modern World
Ae 4
Studies in the tradition from Homer to T. S. Eliot, from
the Dionysian "playing-circle" to the Clrcle-in-the-
Square.
Mr. Edward Wlnans Tuesday, 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Oct. 1-Dec. 10
No odmission requirements. Students may register by moil until Septem-
ber 17, or In person until October 1. Tuition lor eocti course is 120 00.
Registration
Name
Addr«»» ' Tel. No.
Circle course: Ae 1 Theology Ae 2 Philosophy
Ae 3 Psychology Ae 4 Literature Send check ($20.00
•och course) payable to Seton Hall University to Rev.
John E. O'Brien, Executive Dean, Seton Hall Univer-
sity College, 31 Clinton Street, Newark. New Jersey
CAPUCHIN FATHERS
irate®"-
■rwi> N«w Vofk
Pl**m m*ihJ fra* Utaraiur* rxudu*
11m Cipochla
« ) muthood ( ) ItnUwrkoud
Nama
Addnu ....a,. A»
CUy . ................ Grad*
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONOAtY ic M ooi *o» sun
o* CM»t|T»
JEfEcrton 9-1600
When You See
A CATHOLIC NUN
c* 16
God
Vocation Directreu
*"**••«C»»*:ep« •« Ceevtot
***** MJI food l v( koU« 7 NT
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve Cai Seff.ng Qtfcerj
Sitter* of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
TUNY
Of ( M CM
I _
nssioaur mi
m ma a« stssj, an ran i maim
3-0077. R m msmrr, coR PC EM
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Art* College
Conducted by the Sister* of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College ofSaintElizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
...
j£***ij*? ’ h *‘ r .ntsu t 4 mind »nd hod/ i„ th« mhm at J**u. (htUIdHu *-*“'**' *’ ho *»o *"<• to Uto Iw*i*n imuiou. t'or UiformnUo. »rtW:
Director of Vocations, 39 E 83rd St., New York 28, NY.
(Phone 212 RE 4-1146)
D , ‘ n*«u D Broth*,.
N *~
Ad.
Addr«M
1 Time Ei.i.
SYMBOL...
"OF THE NEW MAN YOU
CAN STRIVE TO BECOME"
FRANCISCAN
PRIESTS & BROTHERS
Continue tho work .tortod by at Pminl.
ot A«W (no ono tnr roluood ontmneo
to our oominory boooeoo at took ot tkndo.)
Wrtto tor Intonnstioni
DIRECTOR of VOCATIONS
Franciscan F.thoio, 80. 177
sports spot
Wide Open Contest
by ed woodward
RAMSEY Although the
Tn-County Catholic Confer-
championship football
“W now rests here at Don
*»«> High School, most ob
«rvers expect to find it else-
where when the 1963 season is
finished.
Most of the men who led the
pons to their first undefeated
•eason in 1962 have been grad-
uatedl and at least two and
Possibly three other members
of the conference are planning
to stake a solid claim for the
honor.
ST CECILIA’S (E), return-
ing from a one-year enforced
absence, may figure in the
title picture if that lack of un
der-fire experience does not
exact too great a toll. Both
Queen of Peace and Bergen
Catholic figure to be at their
best in several seasons.
The remaining club. Pope
Pius, does not appear to have
the material to rate with the
contenders, but it has the
backs to spring an upset or
two along the route.
A complete rundown of the
teams, with 1962 records in
parenthesis, follows:
BERGEN CATHOLIC (1-6-1)
• As he prepares for his
coaching debut, Keith Kraver
is working with a group of
seasoned veterans. Lack of
good depth will make injuries
the most vulnerable spot for
the Crusaders, but if they stay
healthy they'll be tough to
beat. Bruce Shannon and
Frank Luciano give two letter
winning quarterbacks who will
work with hard driving full
back Bob Higgins and a pair
of shifty halfbacks, Ed Paul
and Tom Scott.
Each line position will be
handled by a first-rate player
with Bob Burghardt and Tom
Lavery at ends. Harry' Quack-
cnbush and Tom Heilman at
tackles, Joe Donlan and John
Heslin at guards and Bill Sh-
eridan at center.
DON BOSCO (70-1) Along
the way to the Dons' best sea
son in 1962. coach Larry Sar
tori developed two backfield'
One has graduated, but the
other is returning to make
that department the biggest
asset for the defending cham
pions. Inexperienced players
will fill just about all of the
line positions with the excep
tion of tackles Bob Mickalow
»ki and Walt Stcfanski. Don
Bosco'g chances of being
among the contenders rest
heavily upon the progress of
several untried newcomers in
the remaining line slots.
POPE PIUS (4 5) - The
story for coach Bo Gut's
Eagles is much the same as
Don Bosco—good backfield ex-
perience and a number of holes
to be filled on the line. Triple-
threat Mike Boryciewski, who
led the team in scoring with
30 points last year, is return-
ing along with Jerry Waller
(25 points). Art Santucci (16
points ) and Jim Doubck in
the backfield. Nick Stack, a
veteran center, is the only lot-
terman in the forward wall.
QUEEN OF PEACE (6 3)
After turning in its best sea-
son in several years in ’1962,
the Irish may be ready to do
even better in 1963 with 20
lettermcn on hand several
of whom filled regular jobs
last year. The backfield has
most of the starters back, ex-
cept at quarterback where
Mike Smith is expected to step
into the shoes vacated by Jim
Lisbaona. Bill Petrocco (54
points) and Mike Marrone (24
points) give the team its two
leading scores from 1962 and
John DiPasquale, another fine
bark, is also around. In the
line, A1 Moscatiello, a 230
pound center, leads a und
which averages almost 200
pounds per man Working
around him will be ends Tom
Kielly and John Noccra, tac
kies Ken McColligan and Art
Lamcndola and guards John
Kiernan and John Scott
ST. CECILIA'S - Although
the Saints didn't have any
varsity play last year, (hey did
have an extensive intra-mural
program and coach Ralph
Ca valued believes they
learned enough to make the
team a contender for the
championship which it won in
1961
John Grosso at quarter-
back and Bill Jordan and John
Clare at halfbacks give the
Saints three letter winners
(rom that 1961 squad Frank
I-a Russo will complete the
tackfield Guards Paul Elmbcl
and Mike Cullinery also let
terrd that year They'll be
joined up front by Steve Mar
rollni at renter. John Feddock
and Ed Mullins at tackles and
John Carroll and Charlie Rott
at ends
JERSEY IRISH - Sophomores Bob Papa of Clifton (left)
and Phil Sheridan of Rutherford are expected to see action
at end for Notre Dome University when it opens its foot-
ball season at home with Wisconsin Sept. 28. The Irish
10-game schedule will conclude at Yankee Stadium in a
Thanksgiving Day game with Syracuse.
Henry Signs
With Yankees
KENILWORTH - BUI
Henry, star southpaw for Scton
Hall University last season,
signed a New York Yankee
baseball contract last week
and will report to the Class
A Fort Lauderdale team next
spring.
An all-state pitcher when at
St. Mary's High School, Eliza-
beth, Henry had a 5-2 record
with the Pirates this year, but
lost a month of the season due
to a throat infection.
"OPENING GAME"
St. Paul's Faces Must Assignment
In Hudson County CYO League
JERSEY CITY - Defending
Hudson County CYO Football
League champion St. Paul's
(JC) has its back to the wall.
The Paufists meet a power
ful Sacred Heart (JC) team
Sunday afternoon in the sec
ond game of a doubleheader
at High School Field here
and at this early stage of the
season it is a must game St
Paul's lost its first game of
the seasoa two week* ago and
thus is faced with a win or
else situation in their quest for
a second title.
Sacred Heart stayed among
the unbeaten last weekend
when it easily disposed of Holy
Rosary (JC). 3<W> Bob Me
Gimpsie. Bob Garble and John
Darocky all played prominent
parts in the win with Me
Gimpsie scoring a pair of TD«
and Garble and Darocky going
over the goal line ooca apiece
ST PAUL'S will be looking
to he the first team to dent
Sacred Heart s defense The
Paulists have standout backs
in Charlie Godlewski and Bill
Harris and a week's rest could
be just what the doctor
ordered
Another team that could
prove to be a contender tn the
CYO League is St Andrew s
( Bay ) The Andreans snapped
a 12 game losing streak last
week in their debut They
pinned a 12-6 defeat on St
Paul of the Cross (JC) with
Benue Solan scoring both
touchdowns on intercepted
passes. St. Andrew's locks
horns with Our Lady of Vlc-
tones (JC) Saturday in the
second game of the triple-
header at High School Field
Three games ate on Satur
day's CYO slate and two on
Sunday In Saturday's opener
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it 2 p m St Michael's i t'C i
(lacs on Ml Carmel Ba>
l'L\ goes against Si An
rtrews and Queer. of
Peace (North Arlington) lac
klea St Paul of the Cross In
Sunday i opener. St Aloysius
(JC) tangles with Hot) Posary
ST. NICHAF.I.* remained
hoi on the tail of Sacred Heart
with a 77 0 decision over S'.a-
of the Sea (Bay ) which is idle
this week Quarterback Joe
Ijght was (he whole show for
the Irish with two touchdown
passes, a touchdown run and
three extra points. Its op-
ponent. Mt. Carmel, was shut
out by Our Lady of Victories,
fro, on Dennis Gtbney's
yard jaunt with an intercepted
pass.
For the second straight
week. St Aloysius had to set
tie for a tie. this deadlock be-
ing a 6-6 one with Queen of
Peace But things look brighter
this week for Ralph Ter
ranova. who scored the
Aloysian touchdown, and his
teammates who test Holy
Rosary
McGimpair moved into the
lead for the scoring champl-wi
ship with 16 points
McGimpsie. who tallied two
TDs this past week, holds a
five point margin over end
Mike Catrnaro of St Michal's
of l mon City, who has scored
13 points
Petreans, Bees
Open Season
NEWARK - The St Bene
dict's-St Peter's game at
Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey
City, Sep4 29 is easily ihe
highlight of the first full week
of the 1963 New Jersey sc hoi si
tie football season.
Meeting for the second time
in recent years, the two
schools are both looking for
ward to highly successful sea
sons The Gray Bees feature
an attack built around Ralph
Ulore white St Peter's has
more evenly-distributed back
field strength Both clubs have
big strong fines.
Three league games are on
the progrim. all on Sunday
Pope Pius helps St Cecilia s
get back to the gridiron wars
in a Tn-County Conference
till, while lmmcaulate Concep-
tion visits St Mary's and Our
lady of the Valley is si
Oratory m Big Eight Confer
cnce tilts
Some other interesting pair
mgs are Bergen Catholic at
St. Joseph's. Bayonne at De-
Paul. Bay ley Ella rd at Phil
tipsburg Parochial and Seton
Hall at Bloomfield
In the lone game last week.
Oratory suffered Its 20lh con
secutive defeat at the hands
of Mornstown Prep, 13 0
School Congrtss Set
QUITO, Ecuador, (NC)
The eighth congress of the In
ter American Confederation of
Catholic Education will be held
here Jan. 19 24 on the theme
"The Contribution of Catholic
Education to America's De-
velopment "
Who Says
They're Weak?
PATERSON Look to
your batting laurels Little
Leaguers)
Gaudy batting asertgrs
for youngsters us the 10-13
age bracket are not limited
to Utile Ixagucrs Proof of
that is the record compiled
by the St Mary s CYO jun
lor girls reroute to a local
softball league champion
ship
In winning 14 of 13 game*
they scored 248 runs with
314 hits Including 38 dou
hies, to triples and 32 home
runs —and a team batting
average of 580. yes. 580
Pixie Troy ano topped the
list with a 721 average,
followed by Sharon Opalrmk
< 6601, Theresa Lai no < 646 i.
Belinda DiGlrolamo ( 843).
Louise Gallo ( 636) and Pat
ty Porter ( 623) Patty also
pitched her way to an 11 1
record
Smith Leads
Army Parade
WEST POINT - II »>, ,
great and glorious day foe (he
North Jersey contingent on
the Army football tram as the
Cadets opened the 1963 season
with a 30-0 rout of Boston Uni
vrrxtty herr Sept 21
Tommy Smith of Kinnelon
gui off two long touchdown
runs within three minutes in
the third period to ipark Army
to its victory Sam Champi.
Scfoo Hall alumnus, a year
ling (sophomore) classmate
of Smith s. spent the afternoon
in the Boston backfield and
Frank Cosentino. St Bene-
diet s grad. quarterbacked
the team in the final minutes
of play
Smith i runs of 90 yardj
from scrimmage and 66 yards
with a punt return came when
Army was leading only 90
and had been almost com
pletely throttled by the big
Boston line
school
grid
slate
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Harrier Season Going as Expected,
Dominated by Eagles and Junior Stars
By ED GRANT
ELIZABETH
- After only
(wo weeks of preliminary com-
petition, n pattern seems to
have been, set for the 1963
crosa-country season, one that
is no surprise to either the
coaches or athletes in the New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence.
it was expected that Essex
Catholic would dominate the
team picture this fall and the
Eagles are not disappointing
their followers. It was also ex-
pected that individual honors
would belong to the brilliant
class of 1965 and they are
picking up right where they
left off last June
As yet, Essex has not en
tered its full squad in either
of the NJCTC development
meets held at Warinanco Park
here Sept 14 and 21. Jim Reb
nack was a solo entry the first
week and won handily. Greg
Ryan was nominated for the
second race and ran a close
third to Johnny Eager of
Christian Brothers Academy
and Bob Kennedy of Our Lady
of the Valley
TIIE EAGLES did field their
full squad in a dual meet with
Passaic Valley Sept. 20 and
handed the defending NJSIAA
Group IV champs a sound
trouncing on their home
course. Garret Mountain.
Ryan. Don Hobbs, Jack
Cleary, Larry Rooney and
Frank D’AUesandro placed in
a row behind the Hornets' Ed
Schopperth, all within 13
seconds of each other
That kind of finish in back of
Ryan the next day would have
given Essex five places in the
(u»t io, which shows whs! the
Eaglet rivals will be up
against when the season's first
mayor meet. the Hudson
Count) CYO invitational, rollt
around Oct 5 at Lincoln Park.
Jersey City
A, it was. Christian Brothers
and Srtoo Hall had the best
<H the full teams entered Isst
week with CBA taking
three of the first seven places
and the Pony Pirates four of
the first 15. It will be up to
these two teams, and to the so
far absent Bergen Catholic, to
give Essex whatever compete
tion it is to get from other
NJCTC schools.
TIIE INDIVIDUAL race last
Saturday was first-rate from
both a competitive and quality
viewpoint. Kennedy set the
pace all the way, only to be
passed by Eager and almost
caught by Ryan in the home-
stretch. The CBA junior
turned in the first sub-13 min-
ute clocking on the new course
here, 12:59 4, while both Ken-
nedy and Ryan were caught
in 13:00 1
Not too far off this pace was
a fourth junior, Tim Sheehan
of CBA, followed by Ken Perry
of Pope Pius, Jerry Bowdren of
SL Joseph's, Mctuchen, John
Homlish of CBA, Tim McLoone
and Joe Law of Seton Hall and
Ed Sweeney of Marist.
A third development race
comes up Sept. 28 and the few
teams that have been missing
• j far are expected to turn up
for this last tuneup prior to the
CYO meet.
St. Joseph's
Names Moran
Cage Coach
PATERSON Jack Moran
who hat been assisting at Pope
P.u, the past two years, will
(a<e the task of rebuilding a
St Joseph » High School bas
ketbail team which didn't win
a game last season
Res Leo M Fanning, ath
lelic director, announced that
Moran wilt coach the Irish for
the 1963-64 season Jim Farrell
will assist him
Moran played high school
basketball st Pop* Pius and
later played three seasons with
Paterson State College He is a
social studies teacher at Pas
saic Salley Regional High
School
Oldtimers' Gam*
NEWARK The St Bene
diet t CYO baseball team will
meet the parish Oldlimers
Sept 29 at 1 30 p m. at River-
bank Park Proceeds of the
game will go to the parish
CYO fund
Track Conference
Sets Fall Meeting
JERSEY CITY - A meet-
ing of the North Jersey Cath-
olic Elementary School Track
Conference will be held Oct.
3 at St Paul of the Cross
School auditorium at 8 p.m.
All member schools and all
these wishing to join the con-
ference should attend the
meeting which will make plans
(or the fall season opening
Oct 20
Hennessey to Head
Seton Hall Track Team
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton
Hall's veteran cross-country
team will make its first start
of the 1963 season Sept 26
when it meets Fordham at
South Mountain here
The Pirates have lost only-
captain Ed Wyrsch from last
year's metropolitan intercol-
legiate champions and may
have more than made up for
this with the addition of Herb
Germann and Bruce Andrews
the 1 C 4 A. freshman titlist
last year
Coach Johnny Gibson, who
is entering hu 19th year at
the helm, announced this week
that Kevin Hennessey would
be captain of both th* cross
country and (rack teams this
year Hennessey is a senior
fiom Jersey City who ran on
the Pirate* national indoor
two mile relay champtlnship
quartet last winter
With Hennessey and the two
sophs on the cross-country
team writ] be George Germann
Herb's twin Joe Kroh and
Tom Tushingham. the other
members of last year's regu-
lar quintet Two 1962 reserves,
Jim Fischer and Ray Essig.
will complete the lineup
Seton Hall had a 9 1 record
last fall in dual and triangular
competition and placed fourth
in the IC 4 A championship*.
The Pirates are given a good
chance of winning the latter
title this year
Marcolini Dies,
Coached Saints
UPPER SADDLE RIVER -
Hugh Marcolini 40 football
coach at St Cecilia's High
School Englewood, from 1952
lo 1950 died here Sept 23 of
a heart attack
Since 1959 Marcohm had
been head (rothall coach at
Mahwah High School He re
signed '.he post las! week due
to ill health He »n a
griduaie of St Bonasenture
College and had [ 'r i two
years of p ofess >n i football
Hur4»r» I*m He*' t «•'/) Nww r»
■rrsii* 'e*nm. »• ew (abf%* «rb
• ** t la/p arn«|9
IrtattrSia i * U t\n *■ N ;-e* wfasgr g X.
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STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL aODIIS MOM (Ml
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORAN9I
Autumn Program
READING IMPROVEMENT
SAINT PETER'S COLLEGE
OCTOBER ■ DECEMBER
COURSES ADAPTED TO
... High School Students
... College freshmen
•.. College Seniors
•.. Business Men and Women
\ '< * ‘ %
... Elementary School Students
V.
t .
Inquire Department of Education
Jertey City 6, N. J. - DE 3-4400
. •; . • A '*
NEWARK BUICK
li Offorioa Til* Most hbaloat Dmli
Dnrlog Oar GIGANTIC
END-OF-MODEL-YEAR
CLEARANCE
OP IVERY LAST CAR
BRAND NEW
1963 BUICKS
EKCTRA 275 • U SABRI • RIVtIRA • WILDCAT
SKYLARK • SPECIAL • INVICTA
i SEDANS, HARDTOPS, CONVERTIBLES
STATION WAGONS -
profits.
•f « lifetime to get a root bargain.
Splendid tolactioa of body stylos, colors ood
equipment for Immodlato dtllvnryl
• Top trodr In allouoneot! • Tormt lo ion your noodif
NEWARK BUICK
ISSt BROAD *T„ NEWARK
OPIN EVENINGS TIL «iSO
AUL'S
MOTORS
Xi.th, \»l«u |t. .1.
G-" RJ & I'itortt- A*.
HAWTMOr*J|
HA 7-2530
'6O FORD
Katrlaine 500. 2 dr sedan
white roof, white body. VI
Auto. w/w, RAH 21.000 ori|
miles SPECIAL <l*4s
'59 DeSOTO
4 dr h t Sportsman sedan.
PS . Plt . RAH w w A
beautiful car SPECIAL K*s
59 FORD
Convertible. Kairlane 500,
Black roof, white A red body
VI, PS . KAll, w/w. $1045
61 VALIANT
V2OO 4 Dr. Sedan, all white
body, 6 cyl . auto , RAH. w/w,
a beauty $1145
©
KABMOPIIN*
Ittur 62 ] I Still
PsncSt 12 Ctupt
Linen Zipti 60 Cpt
V W 63 Stint
■Urminn CMi 61 Cpt
Mnun th'i 61 Ctm
Cinntit 61. 2 Tept
Mkx« In 62 Sun Rost
Ptnekt 61 Http
vw 61 CtmtrtiSlt
VW 61 StUn
VW 60 SKin
V W 60 Pittl T.ucfc
V W 59 StSin
M 6 Ruftttr 60
M 6 Rudsttr 59
V W 62 Stdin
fnt 61 Stdn
Rmninn CSU 60 Ctipt
Kirmin Ckti *7 Cpt
AU VU» CAM
iOit ■ITM »DO% tUIUNTK
See One Of The
Largest Displays Of
1964
VOLKSWAGENS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Station Wagons
• Karmann Ghias
* Buses
• Trucks
Will • ttttict . NITI
380 ELIZABETH AVE
NEWARK TA 4-2000
- */
'T
Cmlld Pad tn(in»*r*d to
hltf.ll IS* nod cl WO'*
I In <»b «»*(« todtf t
I toljilf d<H*r*nt
Buul i* Lmit*d
ittltof to* rphc* cor.tc *xjl motor
tot*, ts* Ctmto Kbom • nr* com-
SnottoA et («rop**o Urt.-n pnd corn-
ton pad toaoncp* croftvn*f»ih.p pnd
* OMto cotti mor* to Sold Th« It
pndpof to l»«n apawlocturmf deed
•ad to pvory Soft to lot! port A Ctxcktr
4-door tod pa oftort lawim cocolon
pad per* Otftor tooturoi includ* < ret
roar Boar, pcooooacpl • rrtowtor o«f n«
pad 0 rogwtor prop r pc* of oaprorpimoti
o ICO pat obtototccncp f » lO *itn
toad Ho pad prtrp tironftk SoN into
trtry c«r tkit kpp helped build
Cftocfcpr'p paripbf* ropartttioa durtnf thp
p«tf 40 ftjrt
CHECKER
JERSEY SALES CORP
FACTORY BRA HC M
llhl • l«rvxi p Ptrh
531 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
OR 4-8888
the ROTARY CLUB of KEARNY
Preients for the benefit
of theirCharity Fund
Admission
99
2nd A nnU
„
. bugU
corps
■
SAT. EVE 8 P.M.
SEPT. 28
KEARM^
RAIN DATE SUNDAY
Sift. 19 - I 00 PM
See the outstanding looms In the aroo . . . Blessed Sacrament . . .
it Garfield Cadets... St. Lucy's... St. Rose's.. . Woodsiders
PLUS EXHIBITION BY HAWTHORNE CABELLEROSI
Pray for Them
Sister Denise
PEEKSKILL. N. Y. - Sister
Denise Smith, 0.5.F., formerly
of Paterson, died Sept. 19 at
the motherhouse of the Mis-
aionany Sisters of the Third
Order of St Francis here. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered Sept. 21.
Sister Denise had taught at
St. Leo’s School, East Pater-
son; Holy Angels School, Little
Falls, and Ladycliff College,
Highland Falls, N. Y.
Surviving are a brother, Ed-
win Smith of Phoenix, Ariz.,
and a sister, Mae Smith, of
Clifton.
Sister Mary Anne
NEWBURGH Sister Mary
Anne Margaret Gross, OP,
former principal of St. Boni-
face School, Paterson, died
Sept. 19 at the motherhouse of
the Sisters of St. Dominic of
Newburgh here. A Solemn
Requiem Mass was offered at
the motherhouse Sept. 21.
Born in Paterson, Sister Anne
Margaret was active in charity
work there and was a charter
member of St. Anthony's Guild
before entering the Sisters of
St. Dominic in 1928.
Surviving arc a brother,
George J. Gross of Paterson,
and three sisters, Mrs. Kather-
ine Keelin of Paterson, Mrs.
Margaret Kunis of Prospect
Park and Mrs. Mary Boyle of
Totowa.
Sr. Agnes Carmclla
PATERSON Sister Agnes
Carmclla Donovan, who was
stationed at St. Joseph’s Hos-
pital for 38 years, died there
Sept. 20 after a long illness. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered Sept. 23.
Born in Ireland. Sister Car-
mella entered the Sisters of
Charity of St Elizabeth in
1905. She served at St. Joseph’s.
Hall at the hospital since 1925.
Other Death*
. . .
Daniel J. Tracey, Sr., 76. of
Elizabeth, father of Sister
Alice Pcrpctua of St. Philip
the Apostle, Saddle Brook,
died Sept. 17 at Alexian
Brothers Hospital.
Mrs. Angelo Guglieltno, 80
of West New York, mother of
Mother Cherubina of the Sis-
ters of the Sacred Heart, died
Sept. 20 at her home.
l" your Prayers also rrmrm-
btr then dr erased prints :
Netcark
...
Rev. William J. Manning,
S.J., Sept. 28. 1962
Rev. Charles F. Marshall,
Sept. 28, 1917
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis P.
McHugh, Sept. 29, 1924
Rev. John P. Sullivan, Sept.
29, 1955
Rev. Raymond J. Mullin,
0.5.8., Sept. 29. 1956
Rev. John J. Endlcr, C.P.,
Oct. 1, 1957
Rev. Thomas J. McDermott,
Oct. 1, 1943
Rev. P. A. Wenzel. Oct J.
1907
Rev. Joseph C. Dunn, Oct. 3,
1905
Rev. Michael J. McGulrk,
Oet. 3, 1928
Rev. Joseph F. Curie, Oet. 4,
1942
Rev. Thomas M. Curry. Oct.
4. 1947
Paterson
. . .
Rev James J Reynolds, Oct.
2, 1945
Rev. William G. Keen, Oct.
3. 1948
LAYMEN'S LEAGUE - Kenneth Hoyden, chairman of the
second annual Communion dinner of the St. Bonaventure
laymen's Retreat league, greets Bishop Navagh at St.
George parish hall. Paterson. The Bishop addressed the
gathering, as did Msgr. William A. Wall, center, director
of the Mt. Carmel Guild Hospital.
Lillie Flower Novena
ENGLEWOOD A Solemn
Novena in honor of St. Therese
will open at the Eastern Shrine
of the Little Flower here Sept.
29 and continue through Oct. 7
Rev. Quentin J Duncan. O.
Carm.. director of the shrine,
will preach the novena
Msgr. Trainor in Fund Post
NEWARK - Magr. Patrick
J. Trainor, acting executive
director of Asaociated Catholic
Charities of the Arcbdloceae
of Newark, haa been appointed
a vice-chairman of the 1963
United Appeals drive in the
Newark area.
The campaign for $2,675,233
by 73 agencies begins Sept. 26
and will last through Nov. 7.
It covers the Essex County
communities of Newark, Irv-
ington and Belleville, as well
as the Weat Hudson area.
Catholic agencies share In the
proceeds of the annual fund
drive.
Appointed with Msgr.
Trainor were William D. Free-
ston of the Prudential Insur-
ance Cos., Dr. Joachim Prinz
of Temple B’nai Abraham and
Rev. J. Sanford Lonsinger of
the Third Presbyterian
Church, who is president of the
Newark Council of Churches.
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Figures don't lte-bu» they con be miv
leadieg.
Suppose, for example, you or# re-
quired to keep yoor money in an ac-
count an entire year to earn the full
4% rate—obviously, you'll earn less
on any fundi you may need to with-
draw before the year k up.
Not so at tha Irving! Whsthsr your account is new or old you’ll
start dollars ahead and stay pollan ahead because you’ll earn
dividends at ths maximum 4% rats this month and every month—-
no waiting period/ Start with $1 or mors-add os much as you wish,
secure in ths Itnow/edge that your account is insursd by an agsncy
of tha U.S. Govsrnmsnt. So, bring in or mail your savings to th«
Irving and ...
START EARNING
FULL DIVIDENDS
NOW
SAVE BY THE 15th, EARN FROM THE lit
VING SAVINGS
and loan association
126 MARKET STREET (near Main) PATERSON, N. J. • AR 44204
Dally, 9-3 j Frl. Eves. 6-8. Free Forking at Maiden Lane lot, cor. Hamilton A Union Streets
SftVICES: Saving, Atcttnl, • Vacation Cbb • OtrUtaca. CM • Mortgage Loom • M tn t ■-
Uaa. • Oa, I «•<„!, SIR . (mm |hs' Chock,. • Meaty o*n
SAFI DEPOSIT SOXIS FOI SAFIKiIPINO OF YOUR VALUAMLiS
■
I
In TH« K*«rny N« Arttn«tnn Arti
TO $lll YOUR HOME FAST
l>Utt
an Uatlu II With
ViUi
HI ItlUvilk Pita*. Ariinftm
WYman 1-4122
Own MHkrnli by Anp*ißlm«r
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fO« CMUtCMtS. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
IPICIAUSTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
44} NIW POINT tOAD
IIIIAUTM Nj.
(STASUSMID I*l}
StRVINO NATIONAUV
FAMOUS INSTITUTIONS
FOR OVI* 4] YIARS
COATS • APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE A BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON A
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
WYman 1-3654
S CMISTNUT KIARNY
QUINN BROS.
Y*« Ct* On A<m«
Nr KifKMt
• Quality • Ssrvics • Supply
Proftssionaf Towsf Ssrv/cs
and Apparal
Offlta Coats and Towsfs
Continuous Towsfs
Your Nolghborhood
Pharmacist
m f
HE'S THE MAN YOUR
DOCTOR DEPENDS UPON
Yoof SmiHr know* ho cm roly m
*• trololnt *th.c, i nt know Mo
Mm phormociot who film Mo
NEWARK
MM I a form Monorm*. Iftft
LIU PHARMACY
KotobHohod mrr 10 !»!■
roow KtfloUrod Phomuruu
r row Doll rory Opon Evory D»
Prom » ora to II pm
MU 107*0
Mmfclolr Aoomto
Howork,
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Rot. Phoo.
Proorrlpfleoto _ Rob; \«4l
PhoOo Dot*. Proo Dollvrry
no Wool Mo Avo_, 000. Folrotow
Jorooy CJ»y, N. i
W moo
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Mkhoof J Cormolo. Rot Phor
~ “
Corofall;
SNA Room Sepptioo
U* Cowotol Am , WEtNIoM I lUI
NUTLEY
■AY ORUOI CO
lomoo *Wot Rot. Poor
■**T Moot*
PrwmoOT
0 ood Cos
PUIod
FAMILY MOMUMIMTC
John f, a, McGovern
/flfrv MEMORIALS
l JL I AUTHORIZED DEALER
W ,W*I!Sl JM cnTSXoCtm •' tr ’ ,
NORTH ARLINGTON, N I.
WVmin R-2471 DlHw.r* Mill
r\/i
RENTALS-
Affiliotr o* GM fUCTPONICS
"EASY RENTING
for EASY LIVING"
FREE SERVICE
FREE REPLACEMENTS
RENTAL PLANS TO
WEEK • MONTH • YEAR
SUIT YOUR BUDGET
Slim Luggage light
19" PORTABLE TV
5
RENTAL FLANS AVAILABLE
FOR COLOR TV
r llttl CAU <y *•
WAverly 3-6800
GM RENTALS INC
ism uiru «vt Niusiot
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
I .r\*«r», on 40< p«' lir%#
r.f%« Mi n.mwm 3 Itrvei
11o* 4 P
Writ# to Th# Ad*o<o’»
3! Cl*"t©« St N#-o'k N
r MArk.f 4 0700 ! .
HELP WANTED FEMALE
*1 HAVE OMEN!*Ok POH
FEMAIESTENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
•MANY OTMEW
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Bn
V*- r** l ■**•- |t—i «|
aiMf to r*+rmm »«« !«(,
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COOK
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U> MY .MS
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*OT*M *«•« (* pri
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HELP WANTED MALE
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FOR SALE
BARNEY S WAREHOUSE
LIQUIDATES OUTFITS
'sc’ljti ni.'iinit
h lA* I imM Ilium
> Ioh» In Eihhh « ■ ot—
BARNEYS SUPERMARKET
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
-—* A»t
Oil Emma. NEWARK
OfH Mm . Ink . rn SU
rm m m> rtiHim
paterson i/mvE in oiTUrr
« How m | HI in. Mot.
Opm Mm. TW» Am M.
ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES
LOOKING FOR A SIDE LINE?
• • <*» Mm <ilotl»h <i n«, mottih
Um. EnnUif Hi duUarUi*
CtfU. Handradi OT A*>irumW AmcußlW
m LMm moto oth linnAiW i.
«MJHT KAN MUM MOT MOTIIM
can hwiurji oldu*m aim
A MIX)! CALENDAR A NOVELTY CO
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AUTO DIALERS • NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
AHMlni HOT** A Aotym
MAPLE BUICK INC.
Cm»|il»U Um OT (UihM uotA ran
Phone SO 2 /500
•■IT W. I Or am* Ay* . So Oruf*. N. J
CADILLAC
SALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Pin* s*l*oUon a I Cud Car*
MO C*Bl»l A** N«*rarl
Phone AAA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
N** ;*r**i'« UrirM Cadiila*
DUtilboiar
Authortud CADILLAC ■ OLDS
SALES * SERVICE
TSS Pilule A**. CUfton N. J
or aasoo
MOORE CHEVROLET
EM»hll.R*d Mat* in
■ales - SERVICE • PABTS
OK USED CARS
Dial El 4-3700
n N. Rr*a4 M. PlubOTY
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
ABUiarYMd
■ALEE * SERVICE
» EKU* Ed. WY 1-MOO. N, ArtUxtu 1
I AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CHEVROLETS
•AV* KIXPtIDI
iriNtM W
MmUis - l*r mU mL’y
i a. s
CHEVROLET
"TRU HmTATKX
» vorm nwnmoß-
mv I:
CHEVROLET
corn air mivrm
•CONNER CHEVROLET
~0»« ml Ammr mntm'i Utfti*
iNikll"
BkMmfaM A«« Caswell
C A 6 6644
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
ckeybour
oo«v *!» _ <t)« arm
’iam U> w m tarn Can
■ A-» - cuMti rm
n.Yi*f« -th vAtxAxr
towne MOTORS INC
fMtarr rv»Wf
- Parta - i#pv«
l C«n - Vhef
PKon# HUnter 6-1 400
H t« Or**** A«« W ( .Mm
EDWARDS FOffD
!Wim4 HID 4 IfXMIK
MJ*l> CAM 4 TH(m%
fkun%M FAiKU'in
TMI MTCJIIIIJtIM
* • ut«o CAM
TE 5 3200
ramhi «t rrn * < r>r
FLETCHER
UM (IL.N tfriCt KY CXJAP
Amt 4 hom - Part* 4 trrmm
*mlm «*> (*l Can
nu\«Liv rt. mom
CR 7-0940
Tm* TS* lUu (tea) in
OIDSMOBIIE
•«« JOYCE ot mvoiiiK
AuUMKWd 4 Sar*.
UlMiißlMd Im4 Car*
PI 4 7500
in Gian »><!*# An Manxtan
PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO
Au'hartaod [laatar
PLYMOUTH 4 VALIANT
Min * servics
HaAm Rl.d I area CU,. N
UNion 6 6300
PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER
VALIANT - IMPERIAL
MY WHY UOl MOUHI (ALTS
SALES 4 SERVICE
I0»<4 Gaanalaad laad (an
ELizabeth 5-5600
1963 PONTIAC
- TEMPEST;
All Mated aad Color.
For Inamadlala Dali
BEST DEAL I.N (TATE
MAXON PONTIAC
1177 K Brand *.
PKont: WA 3-6900
PONTIAC
C«r lalri Sarvtc* • Part
Guaranteed laed Cara
P\n«M Itodr Work A R a pair lanr
TROPHY PONTIAC
•M BNaar. Cor ««M> Hi. BA»onna. S
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC - TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
AiatenaM Salat tad Sonic*
*° Y “ r * al Quallly
?.h °» -
uSZ n*° jBl ir AT AV„
S*rvl<« Datrt 413 Ha.alla SI
HU 4 SOS
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Aidborlxod RAMHI.LA Da alar
■ALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Guarantaad Hard Cora
C Ron wood 3-4200
*» Mama Awl. toman, N J.
RAMBLER
MAcaliad in aJI ICa Ptu
WOLF RAMBLER INC.
NOrth 7-2233
Atw. H. A |
AUTO DEAIMS . NEW CARS
RAMBLER
J*rry ftUMr*
ELM AUTO SALES
sales servue r*«m
WYmon 8 731 1
O Kurw in l«nu. N j
VOLKSWAGEN
A-thor ,»d
• ALES IUVKt PAR T*
Aircoolad Automotiv# Corp.
~T*mt (nilr'i ou«M NiMr'
I*4 V«U»» M l«a Or tc|«
PKon«! SO 3-4567
VOLKSWAGEN
TAVLOR KOTOR L*UJ CM.
««>nN DaaM#
MUO • MTRVM . UAETG . rtRTS
PKon# 489 • 1300
COI'CTY
AUTO SERVICE t REPAIRS
G. M. Tran»mi»»ion S*rvtc«
fof4. CWtolfl |gt«t Uldl
■»>*>«■ C*4U2m. AAR ail. is<a. mm
*A**Rll • trtMMMM fur
4 kmUii I pnrm pmlmo
m»a r 2 t««m« J 4a t mr%*m Pi Kept
•mj A. s*«n r« kv«i tali Mi
IUM 4 A M . 4 P ||
BRIDAL SHOPS
EMILYKAY BRIDAL SALON
bridal «tttt»
• CORRAL GOWNS . H STO*
AND RKADY HADE GOWNS
Or DOTtNCTIaN
o*** TWv A rrt Dw m i |’K
—*‘
N J
Dial FE 9 8026
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mama A LnMi Mao
to*rum; uu or ri uni no
MATERIA LA A RTMJM
tm rr«Ati Mmrj taß
NOnh 7 7000
!• RuMuM A.. NMfcr, N
FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
QUACKENBUSH
A SON* INC
nil. <KL A l TOMA TK'
METERED DELIVERIES
• ILUAMS 011.0 MATH:
CM R*r*#c •
Dial OLivar 2-6262
!«U A.. 111, LA,
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Maliiu 4 NnlM I rtfndi
Mac# itar
Oil BnrMn latuUAd 4 IMrOm)
«#t#r*d Dcli'crwi - 14 Ho.ii kinir
Dial: Ml 2 2727
IN 11* Adam# M Nawacß. N .
KLITZNER OIL CO.. INC.
ll#aUa* ( amCacl Sun tm
RADIO DIB'AD 1113)
M#C#r#d DaUtatt _ Bud** P»C PI.I
OU lluoccl 4 bdm. n*AAAd. Vacuum.
353-3378
OS & Rf V CUiAbr^
FLOOR COVERING
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLE
Room ilu IXI. froco 111 M. br«A«aa
frarn RM Pri*d...AA Ini. m Aprta
(MM At*.. N** ac. Bt MOM
FLORIST
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
! NolUr** OMasl rtorui - EM 1H
CaII Ua r#c Your Elacal Na*4i
NOrtK 71022
Sloe* .Ad Or**ah*ut*
IR* PAAMIr* A**.. Null** N J
HARDWARE ■ PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
hardware store
* i ook * Dunn . PutAtmrfh p*m
•*UM*I 4 Krwtß . SlaaU* HaMwai
Dm D*U**r> Ptu>n# pf 44m
i»r*o rodA> Ev*.
Ml PARK
INSURANCE
UPPER MONTCLA
VIVIAN POD ASK I
AGENCY
MfIEST
CamaMjc . 1 4 I- EU
Phonti 263*1783
n «*«• a*r *». rmmm. n. j.
MOVING A STORAGE
£u*"*P Mud
GALLAGHER
MOVWO ft STORAGE INC.
DELAWARE 9*7600
MOVING l STORAGE
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVING - STORAGE
Lm-a! and Long tlutanr*
*IWU lar GREYHOUND \AN USES
Cell Etei >!U
•rgW pOooe ENeat l«U
‘ A>e Irvington N J
HENRY P TOWNSEND
MOVING STORAGE PACKING
Al Vw Prwnst &mit«
CaU !>»•• iT-snra
CH 5 2483 • MU 8 4465
PL 5 1881 • AD 2 4464
MI Sort* A»• m Urge/* and. \ J
MATTA'S
Mmuvo 4 stx>h Atir.
U* Al. 4 lox; I*ICTAN< r
wixrAar. 4 hckmm;
D»ol AAA 4 1597
xv* r. frr sfwara
At««M * It A 1.4 TTVT A 4 K)M
P»TnMOS N J
NURSING HOME
LAinra. manor _ a cm nri!_u
M 1 <Vt f*r men an-1 •o*n«n.
(VAC* atlen’xag* arwi car* rg«*g rtiton
•AW 4-4!f» P O !t«« m
V »lke* Sr» V or*
PLUMBING & HEATING
'KJ MO>n [xms So r.g,me*< |«* 4
«wa>« r r««ri
to scmmiM rr<»a
v-wt 13 1 »-v*u*»4d m. ' NfcA3
mniAEi t bai nenMASN
1«1 WILLIAM ITT NfW ARK 1 N J
MARKFT 3-7407
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS M BYRNE CO.
travel servkt:
'tnifl thg Pybhf SiOf« : ASS
%leamth:» 4 Air R»Mn«iHM\i
f©MT4 - Crutgeg HcMim-Mif. Trip*
** IrnU \roirl via *i7*r>
COSTELLO Travel Service Inc
AitlMruH Air
. Wg • Rati
( r-**g»g • T om/1 • Flraifta • HoUti
(Ail CD 1300
VI Hi)m 8 Vf«art
ELMORA TRAVEL SERVICE
"fw Year TtaTrinm l*Wmr«
CHIUS • TIM RS . Tmilf
AIR
. VHIP . R All.
»ra* Tkfcet tVeil'ery
Coll FI 1 0350
C7S riRWI 4»* Ruahrife
REAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J STEVENS. INC.
REALTORS
SO Vurt it Kitac Location
Ralaa • Apwiluli . Management
Naoark • Inrtniiaa • Tha Ocanaaa
Owen Men 4 Wad K,n
iTt Central Ate. Newark MA J JNgr
•10 Main *L. Orange OR T-UTa
BLOOMFIELD
THE JR
i or REAL ESTATE Tor
RAPIII RELIABLE RESULTS call
R. MARASHIIAN & CO Roolior
l?» Broad Si.. BtonmOcld. NJ PI mill
CLARK
B-l-G RANCH
l**» (hAA 3 yvtrv old. lh# Iim«( al
*>9i li' i(i4 17*13 l.vtnf rxmrni dminj
ror*«n. fc*#nr* ktSchra. separate (tr*| flood
laundry room. j bediooma. IL* bath*
fvil dry twatmml, tuachfd |tra|«, too*
134 U 4 Ail this plug comTun ax 100 gcorrm
•ad acreen*. shade* on all «Umlmb. humi
*f»r. Isrs# 1304 fenced la play area
«tU rmutg mi. quiet deadend atree*: pa*
*d drt»t*«). and cocifnlent to bua and
train tranaoortatlon. only t! 1.9)0. rail <r*v
er 393 3014
cufton
ALBERT A STIER. Inc.
REACTORS
Prograeana Development
Star* 1933
Phone PRescolt 9-4546
1001 Bloomfield Av«.. Styertowne
cufton
ELIZABETH
V J. GAMBINO AGENCY
• Real Hat at# 4 Insurance
• Sale* • Rentals • (.utinx
• Property Mfft . Mactfaj
Phone: EL 5-5363
TANARUS»Summer St. Eluahn
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, IhfC.
~
Eatabluhad Since IBM
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
UT Ridgewood Ave. Qian Ridge. N
PI 3-5600
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE
IN ALL rtB PHASES
gia
APPRAISELS
Phone WYman 1 -434*4
M Kißg Are. Keem
UniE PALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
RooAoct - lutiror*
U Center AmJtSS Pißg
REAL ESTATE
MORRIS TOWNSHIP
«W KmciN PARISH . ,
t«a ■**'•■■■» b'lng room »-th v . r r 4k ,
**'>” ■"> r •■■---I ama lull
Asking tX -V* Jy A JJD4
RIDGEWOOD
GIISENAN & COMPANY
oi R rohtation is tm r
Gl 'Ki s DT OF \a T js> si TJON *
ij*x> Uatiaga -V is* rtw«
fSsjwrlM t> IXerrn l Oder
*.* F. Am Ql S »--*
RIDGEWOOD 4 'sislNfn
»K COOOLt (XT or TOWNER*
oser boo m irtpu: umscs
AITHEVS REAL ESTATE Gl l«n
OTtX 7 Days AND EVENINGS
nir MURRAY AGENCY.
41 Nerth RrT.ad V R*4srmuat E N J
FTim. OL<mr J nil
ROSELI£
ttT>\€W\ .. Uu» chmnnme i M
—1 * »j» C o«l. rxrrilrtu J Vrd
r-wsm%. tfle btfK *om» kiu hra. LaoQy
*"*!» («'mtral to
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I IJW prrrwnpa •
*• I i*l* for • «r
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RUTHERFORD
FRED P KURGAN
■°* U * Kiuim la So fWrgrn
4 * tazjo R^thor
Wf »01
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLT'* CI’MRRAS RKAITY
Wt .»m Wrvrt ||UU Mil: bur a
*prmgfie*<l and S ior.it j
J WORT MIU.A ANF. WORT Mil 1.4
RFAI TOR* OHP.in **t4
SPARTA
*rr' tag i-akr Molu*A y r *»
Ikp'rtnpsai F«*x Hot kt*. | arnw y,Mi
E G ANDERSON Realtor
'*'»• HO IS S«arta r A II I J-*
SUMMIT
edmondson a nyira
RridmtUl. ( rminrrri*;. ladtur itl
&rr>tß4 Summit *we- rtoMdeor-
Berkeley Heights
54 Bee* h-«nd Rd Summit (R J
Lrt aur n;rr rrv ed staff
Kind A home far you
We Will Take I our llocrw In Trad*
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor - lj( :r«
2*l Morrva An Summit C R J l*»
SUSSEX COUNTY
FOR VAL>:
SI SSF.X COJ bed/m»m house. I tile bai*.
Kat atrr heat JCiIOD lot. r>o*ed a
•un purrfc. on hr-sy *+. lli-*OO W I »41*
F\Mt SALK OR RKVT
SI SSKX CO Hunting at \ aratkon ail yo-r
round. 1 brdmim solid ihttir.ut W<«h siar
Mro place -tier electrv I»at. 1 «-x Kra>
lu«a »hi© road, rrit Utr a> ul« Ul.lfl©
40 acre* >oin* Stokes Forest -till Iske
Mte IlijOOO VAI Ml»
RISINGS or»S»RT\MT>
SUSSEXCO RKST At H VST bar trill rd
V 5 rears. Ining quarter%. * arret UUit).
Bns til. Rl> 1. Itriarihilk S J
UNION
In I nlon County A wrrnundiniarea
l-et u« help v*>vj »o eelec* • home lot
rour comfort and happiness
Our espenence ta your protection to
hu> or aell call on
john p. McMahon
ISU Morrti A<« . Union MU A ,Y*J»
WAYNE
JOHN XV USA C O lie. ~i
1107 I*, i rr»on Hamburg Tph« VV.yno
OX 4 7lflp
WHITE MEADOW LAKE
MUST SKIJL. ou-ner rrlacitiiv<. year
round diatom aplit le\ei. year* yrK.ru.
large room*, baarmenl. garage beau
Ulul grounds, many extras, near whools.
muat are to appreciate Will consider «
ler. asking »ery km Ct) s OA 7 m
LAKE PROPERTIES
LAKKKORKSr HESERV ATKIN
•I UK»r HopAUoni
Lnrgm Lnki In Nrw Jm»
Unkn Kronugt UA) p»r loot
lUII and *« Arm Lola (law
Attractive Hanch Home Sllmi
Nlia«im Lakrlront Uotlaga JIJJOO
Kor beat Ihj)» and rcaaonable trrmi Hop
nt thn Lakrfomat Haaarvallot! otllm CTub
Pl n.
THE ARTHUR D. CRANE VXi . Helium
Routa IS. « ml ikhUi ut Da\rr N J
ROOMS TO RENT
ST. RONIKACE WOMANS RKSIDENt
parlor, rhaprl. porch, yard, kiuhrn a
laundry prtvllcgra. alau boarding 111 a
up per »«h Near ahuppmi Center a
IranaoorlaUon 01. )MM.
WINTER RESORT RENTALS
MONTEGO BAY. JAMAICA. WEST I.NDI
IXrllghllul modern VILLA ant in luah tn
leal gardena. lacing xxhiteaand bnnch a
blun Caribbean San. Spactoua and all
at tr actively lurnlabcd. »tU brrathtaki
view to mountain* arruaaBay. Convi
r iaMS&rnurr? I^**1**
monthly JmaU for DS?mbm. JanuiTr
The Advocate Map Spots New Homes
Oakdale, East Bruns-
wick: custom-styled Colonial
ranch and two-story homes
from $21,900.
(B) Glen Hill, East Bruns-
wick: three and four bed-
rooms, four models from $19,-
990.
(C) Franklin nills, Rt. 517.
Ogdensburg: three and four
bedroom homes from $13,990.
(D) Tall Oaks, Alps Rd.,
Wayne: Colonials, split-levels,
two-story and bi-lcvels from
$28,990.
(E) Martin Goldstein, Fort,
Lee, broker, with over 500
listings in Bergen County.
(F) Lake Success, atop Blue
Mt. Range, Sussex County:
lots available, custom-built
homes, 60-acre natural lake.
(G) Cove Park, Lake Hopat-
cong: bi-levels, two-story
Colonials and ranches from
$14,990. - ,
(H) Forest Lakes, Rt. 20fl,
Andover: lots available, cus-
tom built-homes, private lake
and four beaches.
(I) Sunrise Beach. Forked
Hivcr: new ranch design with
living room, two bedrooms,
kitchen, patio; $7,995 on your
lot, with garage, $8,550.
(J) Ocean Acre*, Manahaw-
kin: vacation-retirement, year
‘round homes, from $7,990.
(K) Leisure Village, Lake-
wood: onc-and two-bedroom
retirement cooperatives, from
$12,500 to $18,500.
<L) Park Manor, Matawan:
hi-level model with four bed-
rooms. from $19,990.
(M) Beatrice Manor Apart-
ments, Long Branch; one-and
two-bedroom apartments from
$165 per month.
(N) Bnttorworth Farms, Mor-
ristown: custom-built homes
from $28,500.
(O) Persian Hemes, Union:
two family homes, all include
two six-room apartments with
large living rooms, full dining
rooms, dlne-in kitchens, three
large bedrooms, bath with
vanitory, full basement, two
car garage; homes are total
electric; $29,500 full price.
<P) Butler Park, Butler: four
bedroom bi-levels Include liv-
ing room, full dining room,
kitchen, foil bath and two
lavatories, rec. room, laundry
room, $21,290.
(R) Sunrise Park, Succa-
sunns: split-levels and bi-
lcvels include three bedroomi,
family room, finished den, liv-
ing-dining area, kitchen, lVk
baths, from *18,500
Deliveries to Begin Soon
At Rickland Village
PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS
Preparations are being
made to begin deliveries at
the end of October or early in
November at the 250-house
Rickland Village community
on- North Beverwyck Rd. just
north of Rt. 46. with utilities
going in and other improve-
ments being completed.
Andri Building Cos. of Clif
lines, sewer mains and storm
drains in the first section,
curbs are going In and the
roads are to be stoned to be
ready for hard-topping soon
The off-aite sewer plant is
also nearing completion.
Value Realty, Inc., of CUf
ton, also notes that sales are
moving along at the tract
where the builder is offering
homes in five designs priced
from $23,990. The houses are
available with 10% down, 30-
ycar conventional financing.
The tract, which Is being
built on the entry road to
Lake Hiawatha, offers ranch,
split ranch. Colonial two-story,
split level and bi level homes
on full landscaped ploLs
100x150 ft and larger
Models include the six room
Hampshire ranch, the seven
room Concord splitranrh, the
eight Viking bi-level. the four
bedroom Dutch Colonial Stay
level, and the four bedroom
Stockbridgc two-story
Hills of Pachanack Model
Has Dramatic Living Room
A Kryo-Mjrtin RtltMsr
WAYNE TWP (PFS) -
Hills of Packanack, anew 26
home community of custom
crafted homes here, this week
introduces a now split level
model called "the Hubbarton"
which features a unique raised
living room, four bedrooms
plus two full baths on the sec
ond level, two-car garage and
spacious basement and Lun
dry' area
Price is $26,990
The exterior features
Colonial styled touches and
may be finished in a combma
tion of brick, shingling, and
broad and batten It features a
wide covered portico Laving
inside is separated into three
distinct arras The first level,
for "informal living, includes
a wide paneled family room
with sliding patio doors, a den
a 13 1 2 ft kitchen with open
dining area and convenient
rear sersicr entry. a vaulted
ceiling dining room with dr a
mitir railed balcony, wide-en
tr> foyer and convenient pow
der room A stage effect far
mat' bung room almost 22 f
hang stands on the midlesrl
alone The upper lesel co~.
'.'is of four brdr.su ms and two
full baths
Halls of Packanack also fea-
tures two other models In spllt-
levcl and two-story Colonial
design, priced from $26,990
Sales agent Is Macdonald and
Powers Cos . of Cedar Grove.
'63 Land Boom
At Ocean Acres
A SOT Rtltsit
M.VNAHAWKIN (PFS) -
From the earliest history of
this country Americans have
been known for their Inherent
desire to own land for living
and for investment Whrnever
great Lnd opportunities were
available Americans hava
shown up In drove*
Today's great Lnd offering
is at Ocean Acres here. Since
early tn July when these home-
sites at Orran Acres were first
offered crowds from North
Jersey and Pennsy Ivauts have
come seen the value and pur-
chased homesites at the rate
of liO to 2UO a week
Ocean Arret a development
of the Hiker Delaware Corp ,
offers homesites TS/t x lX>ft
‘"r tTT. under the $lO down •
sto a month budget plan, with
a 30 day money back guaran-
tee
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The Apartment styled like a home
BEATRICE MANOR
2nd Ave. and Cottage Place, Long Branch, N J
Villi thii lovely, modern Garden Apartment thij weekend
ond lee the model home with iti many luxury featurei in-
cluded In the low monthly rental
• LARGE AREA ROOMS
• AIR CONDITIONED
• ALL APPLIANCES INCLUDING DISHWASHERS
• YARDS OF KITCHEN CABINETS
• PANELING IN LIVING ROOM
• WALL TO WALL VANITORY
• PLENTY OF PARKING
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
• 2 BLOCKS TO THE OCEAN
3'/2 & 4'/2 ROOM APTS.
FROM $130.00 MONTHLY
INCLUDING HEAT, AND GAS
Rental Agenti: Dick Roien Agency 449 4244
Dmnrncvss to Bnihtfa \ienw Art! )Wd t«r« j bicvli
MB
°" A '* Br.mrft. to ih.
.<§ *; • irr.
W
' ''
GRAND OPINING OF
I Ml lljiPl I
'•s»
•v-
Ylgm* * ■ rvv- ■ ■
Biiwi&s&ak- yg&bfr. >■■ -
sSosSXr.'
NEW
SECTION!
THE DOUCULSS" COLONIAL RANCH
4 Mvw«»i 2 r*:i h’M
>»-« H It; ‘ ICv C*’»f»
gjSR»
SCHOOV^
THI MUNSWICK" COIONUU. 2-ITOST
« Ct.-Mf Mrtoni w Cm r:t» . . .
»H t*!**... - Hk" kn
... Onrvnl krttcui Ci'tfi
(lC*r Oct«*n
kdale
IN THE BEAUTIFUL ROLLING HILLS OF
BAST BRUNSWICK
Ideolly located for wonderful jubur-
ban living. Convenient to all the de-
sirable community advantages of the
East Brunswick area . . . full-session
public schools (11 -acre site for new
school on tract) . . . Immaculate Con-
ception parochial school . . . Rutgers
University and Douglass College for
Women . . . houses of worship of all
faiths . . . "big name" shopping cen-
ters . . . municipal park and pool .
golf courses . . . express highways
. . . excellent commuting.
LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100 xlso'
AND LARGER . . . CITY SEWER
LINES . . . SIDEWALKS . . .
CURBS AND PAVED ROADS
NO ASSESSMENTS!
«o« *21,900
- 30-Year Mortgage
Down Payment as Low as $990
CUSTOM-STYLED COLONIAL
RANCH & 2-STORY HOMES
FOR FALL OCCUPANCY
Luxury-planned and quality-built with
all these extra-value features . . .
Chrysler Air-Temp Heating . . . Seal
Tab Roofing . . . Full Insulation and
Weatherstripping . . . Caloric Color
Coordinated Kitchens with Custom-
Type Birch Cabinets . . . G-E or Hot-
point Dishwasher ... 100-Amp. Elec-
tric Service . . . Pre-Wired Telephone
Jacks . . . FULL BASEMENTS.
Central Air Conditioning . . .
Aluminum Comb. Windows . . .
4 Hotpoint Appliances . . . Can
Be Included i Mortgagel
10 Minutes From New Brunswick
30 inutes Fro Jersey Shore
40 Minutes From Newark
50 Minutes From New York City
DIRECTIO S:
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES
OPEN DAILY & WEEKENDS
SAIES REPRESENTATIVE AT MODEL HOMESi
MRS. JUANITA BADER • Cl 4-71*1
DAVID B. MARSHALL CO.
Sol«» Agvnfti
Garden State Parkway to N. J. Turn-
pike; south on N. J. Turnpike to Exit
9; left (east) on Rt. 18 to Rues Lane;
ripht on Rues Lane to Summerhill Rd.j
left on Summerhill Road to OAKDALE.
ORi Route 1 to New Brunswick circle;
proceed around circle to Rt. 18 and
Cl 4-9842
.
continue as above. '
3 BEDROOMS
1 Va BATHS
I
»«0*
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YEAR ROUND LIVING
IN THE HEART OF
Now Jersey's Vacation
Wonderland
Convenient to:
• TRANSPORTATION
• SCHOOLS
• CHURCHES
• SHOPPING
DRIVE OUT TODAYI
COVE
PARK
Enjoy FISHING, SWIMMING,
BOATING, PICNICKING ...
overy outdoor pleasure . . . just
outside your door ... in New Jersey
Fastest Growing Community
RANCH HOMES
14,990
$590 oom
Bi-Levels and 2-Story
Colonials also on display
Models open for inspection!
Model Phone 398-9735
Evenings RE 1-8366
DIRCCTIONSi Routs 46 to Routt 10 »t Be*
» Ht. continut Most on Routs 80. eyptsi
Uks Moetlcou-Morth snort Sports" cuVotl
«i«n, continue to cutoff uylnt only “Lssi
nmetcOM.” tike this tnd trtvel In direction
of West wort to Isndlnj. Turn left proceed-
>nt post Ststt Ptrk >s rood now becomei
Uketids Wed., to Cost ltd. turn rikhl on
Cost Hd. to bock Wsy, proceed to top ol
mil tnd models.
•t luW Hopolcong, NJ.
West Short
Trade With Poland
Welcomed by U.S.
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy said here that trade be-
tween the U. S. and Poland
is increasing and that the ad-
ministration is seeking "a
steady widening of these
economic relations.”
Kennedy, addressing the
convention of the Polish Na-
tional Alliance of America,
called for retention of "most-
fa vored-nation” treatment for
Polish goods and declared:
"THE V. S. lIAS made it
clear that we will continue to
welcome those actions of any
country communist or
otherwise which respond to
the basic needs of the people
of that country and which
week to improve relations
with us.
“Our foreign policy is to en-
courage such developments
and to show our approval of
any progress mado along
those lines."
He told the Catholic Polish-
American group the U. S.
"has sold large quantities of
agricultural surplus to Poland
and Polish exports to this
country have increased."
The Attorney General said
a "dark chapter" opened in
Poland’s history with the com-
munist takeover of that coun
try but added that “since
1956, the barriers have begun
to come down.”
Although official U. S. for-
eign policy is to encourage
closer relationships with Po-
land and other Iron Curtain
countries. Kennedy said, "this
is no way suggests a weak
ening in our fundamental pas
ition —and the communists
know it "
SOMETHING NEW — Joseph Lamparsky, second from left, president of the Holy Name
Society of Our Lady of the Valley, Orange, talks over plans for the Sept. 27 men's
fas hion show at the parish with Henry Sigmon, left, coordinator. Rev. Thomas M.
O'Leary, moderator and John Studerus, first vice president.
Him Directory
In Paterson
PATERSON - Rev Paul
1-ongua of Immaculate Heart
of Mary, Wayne, has been ap
pointed editor of a diocesan
directory for the Diocese of
Paterson bv Bishop Navagh
The first i-dition will tie put>
lished in 19M
father lingua was or
dlines! 1 1961 and has been
stationed at lmmaculite
Heart of Mary since October
of that sear
He i, originally from l pper
Montclair and attended St
Benedict s Prep and (ieorgr
town t nurrsits before begin
ning studies for the priesthood
Parish Carnival
In JerseyCity
JERSEY ( ITV - St Paul of
the (. roit parish wilt sponsor
a today parish ramisal at
Pershing field. Sept X Oct
J
There will be ?o rides mclud
mg a JflOfoot ski lift Matt
nees Will he held each Enday.
Saturday and Sunday at 1 p m
On Sept 29. the Sl«ier» of the
school will receive a station
• agon obtained by parishlon
ers through donations of trad
mg stamps
Bishop McNulty
Stand Approved
BUFFALO, N Y (NO -
A citation commending him for
hi* leadership in interracial
justice and in liturgical re-
newal was read at Oimsius
tollegc here as the school con
ferred an honorary doctorate
of laws upon Bishop James Me
Nulty of Buffalo, former Bish
op of Paterson
Charily Groups
Plan Convention
CLEVELAND (NC) -
“Catholics, charity and the
Challenge of Change" will be
the theme of the annual joint
convention of the National
Conference of Catholic Char
itics ami the Society of St.
Vincent dc Paul here Sept. 27-
Oct. 1.
The convention will examine
the role of Catholic Charities
and its members in contem-
porary society. Twenty-three
workshops on areas relating to
family and community life will
be highlighted.
Horse Show
At Rockleigh
ROCKLEIGH - The sixth
annual horse show for the
benefit of St. Joseph's Village
for Dependent Children here
will be held Sept 29 at 9
am.
There will be Class "A”
competition for Junior
hunters, pony hunters and jun-
ior jumpers which have at
traded many of the finest
horses and young riders from
three states They will receive
quadruple points towards the
"Horse of the Year" awards
offerer! by the American
Horse Shows Association
The show is also offering a
special sweepstake division
for open jumpers It will have
three classes in which both
speed and jumping ability will
be judged
Sister M Vincent do Paul
of the village is in charge <-f
arrangements
Degree Banned
For Anglican
THE HAGUE (NC) - The
Sacred Congregation of Semi-
naries and Universities in
Rome refused permission to
the theological department of
(he Catholic University of Nij-
megen in the Netherlands to
grant an honorary doctorate
to a Church of England theo
loglan.
THE DUTCH Catholic news
agency KNP revealed that the
request to confer the hono
rary degree of a doctor of
theology on the Rev. E.L.
Mascall of London was re-
fused by the congregation,
which based its refusal on the
advice of the late William
Cardinal Godfrey, Archbishop
of Westminster.
KNP said that "the faculty
of theology of Nijmegen is
not allowed to confer honorary
degrees without the permis-
sion of the Sacred Congrega-
tion because the faculty has
been canonically establish-
ed . . ."
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PRETTY AS A PICTURE...
iffIiBWHIIIH I I II I mill III—IIMIIIMI
MAT AWAN BORO. N. J.
, • * ■ • *; '. •
Beautiful Matawan with Its scenic twin lakes and <|uiet, tree lined streets
provides a truly enchanting setting for this distinctive new colony of magnificent modern homes. Nearby are fine schools, all houses of worship, shopping centers and convenient SO-minute commuting to Newark and New York
City via the Pennsylvania Railroad Bathing, boating, fishing and the other
recreational attractions of the Jersey shoic resort centers are within a few
minutes drive.
The homes are spacious bi level ramh models with S rooms. t bedrooms.
I l * ball", finished recreation room, big picture windowed living room, full
sire dining room, science kitchen with built in wall oven, countertop range
and birch cabinets with Formica work counters, built in I-car garage gas
fired forced air heating. CITY SFWF.RS. CITY M\TKR A t. VS SIDFWM JvS
A CCRBS ARK IN A I* Ml) FOR
C.mal.l. P.IJ*
kIA
5 19,990
Hj litrjj
NO DOWN
PAYMENTS
FOR VETS
!»•. Down
100 OTMf»J
»u uctructs
"
, N
sni
ru»«ISHID
MOOd NO«(
onn out t
AND SUNDAYS
D«»ICT»O*S Stjtf
McrrntcM to «J. «+
O T* lo U* rrn It , ten o»
0* * l l.h u
U 14 t 9 WUn St ro Ulliair h*f»
to Rj«v* cwl on ftj« r* p.,
•Itif 0* U*.o* U to *-36*1
' - V.
VIM S ACE NC Y
MVI H
ITS WELL SHAPED!
ITS SHAPED!
£1
the 4-Bedroom Danbury Ranch
with 2 full baths, 2-car garage
and basement! *19,990
NO MONEY DOWN EOR VETS-5990 DOWN FOR NON-VETS
GtEN HUL HAS THEMI Th„ reshaped ranches ,ha, open ap brood
L i °JeaS f°/ V,° U and yOUr family- GLEN HILL gives you 3
Mft l,vL , „ ,00m (
’ fn- 0 " °"' fl00,!) ' h “ 9 ' hilchen-family room,.
oH HiV 9 mS/ fU ' dmmg rooms ' 2 fu" baths, basement and
blind newT5 ' And EAST BRUNSWICK g ives you top-notch tchools
ew shoppmg centers (one opposite Glen Hill) excellent
ommu ing just 30 minutes from Newark and 45 from NYC a
r,r «■«•"*. 3 P o, k , „iL-,o
and L rOL® manna W " h direct OCean access ' 27 bole golf course
and V" ba,hmg l ust 20 minutes away. CITY SEWERS, CLTY WATER’ond all community improvements in and paid for!
K'
Ir/7/k
L>
2 other models from *17,990
including Split level and Bi-level
GlenHilli)
ROUTE 18, EAST BRUNSWICK, N. I.
DIRECTIONS; N. J. Turnpike to exit 9, east on
R 0U
O»
18 (!?f,) ,for 4 mll#* *® Glen Hill entrance
V',o
Gar
T
don s ! a ‘* Parkwqy South to exit
129; South on Turnpike as above.,. OR
~. Route1 South to New Brunswick overpast; East on
Route 18 (left) for 5 miles to Glen Hill entrance.
Agent; David B. Marshall Cos. • Cl 7-4444 • Model. CL 7-891
THE PERFECT PLACE TO
RAISE YOUR FAMILY
No where else can you find so muen ..air
function and value m homes priced from
528 500 \ lsit Butterworth Farms this week
and see for yourself
\,r \ <•loorrttrr Rd . MorrUtosun. \J J|. ft sto«
built jnJ 10LJ hy
FRANK H TAYLOR l SON, INC
■ lAiTOil » MOtTfMI I AUK •■ I . IMSUVOftS . tU!lOI»l
SUNRISE BEACH
ON BARNEGAT BAY PRESENTS
A REMARKABLE NEW HOME
FOR
• year found or retirement Irving
• a vacation hideaway
• summer long family enjoyment
*7,995 ■
WITH GARAGE $8550
Discover this beautiful new community —with its own
privote beach within fast commuting of metropolitan
centers It offers a priceless combination of bay-shore
brcoies and pine-scented countryside in a boating,
fishing, swimming paradise.
NEW RANCH DESIGN
with spocious living room 2 bedroom, bath, cqmpletcly
equipped kitchen patio underneath carport serves as a
multi purpose room for relaxing, socializing or children's
activities
Additional designs available in 2 4 3 bedroom homes
Shells with all utilities from $5,295 75-ft wide pro-
tected waterfront lagoon lots and large woodland lots
5)50 down. $l5 monthly
DUKTIONS Go.J.- Stot. n., >o to'k.d «.»•< f.,t No 74 tv,™
ol do*• • it ood go 7 —nl., lo I, oi f K ItgKl at St 9 tvrn i.4t
o- >1 9
90 , -1.1. to Su-'iv. S—o ct. OS f fo—l Tow, Biv.t. Sovfti or
I’ 9
9. 9 , —I., Svot'i. S.oct- Op.ii 9 t.l Dork
Rt 9 PO Box 171 Forked River, NJ. MY 3-3921
JUST AN HOURS DRIVE FROM YOUR HOME
c /
ROUTI 72. MANAMAWUN. NEW JERSEY
ilc.A
Put Your Family
in this Picture!
Own yocr OM lot in tki, perfect
Vocation-Retirement community.
Horn year family will >x,oy a
lifetime «f vacation fun, far lan
you'd ipend for aaa yaar'i
vacation! Private lake and foil
coono on property Ocaaa
boackai and lain.gat lay boat-
i»fl ja»t minute, fiom yoar 10t...
Ovor 100 iota ~td
flrkt Ux week.
1
$
MONTHLY
$795
FULL MICH
I*r iMMorro HOMurrn
Sunday 1 P M. to 6 P.M.
GALA FREE SHOW
& BAR-B-QUE
IN PERSON
SALLY STARR
*»ani*in«i tv
W««ter» Star WML
FREE PONY RIDES
Far All Tka KM.,,
VACATION - RETIREMENT YEAR ‘ROUND HOME
Complotaly finished raady to move In (not a thnll). Sturdy
yaar round conitruction. Includes all plumbing, olactrical
wiring and boat. On your Ocoan Acral lot. $7990
•OUT! >J . MANAHAW-
KIN. N. J. Sol«, Office
Open Dolly 10 AM. to
Pbone 609 S'
e
555 597-
“Tho Gateway to
Loo« loach Island"
A Subsidiary of tho Riker Delaware Corporation
OlracHona from
Newark taka Oer-
doo State Parkway
Saatti to lull u
H Watt Part
Parkway to prep-
OCSAN ACkrj, |«a, lea 400 ManakawUa. N. i
"V-ft? 1 WtMora about fobulou
Addreia
jQty^ Stoto
J.'s Land Value!
§n
TOTAL
DOWN
PAYMENT
l
FOR
tu KING
SIZE
LOTS
each lot approx.
4,000 sq. ft)u
M
w-
Special
Fall Discounts!
NATURAL LAKE
• Stays full all year!
Every lot has f>
70full lake- a
from JT I
OFFprivileges!
m
YOU’LL HAVE ALL THIS!
• Tri-stateview from the highest natural prr-
vatelakeinN. J.! • mi. of wooded lake-
front • Swimming,boating,fishing, ice skating
and more! • The finest huntingin N. J., only
moments away l
IN SECTION K
NOW AVAILABLE!
YOUR OWN
VACATION
HOME
NOT \ SIIIXI. 4 room* utd hath built
your lot including »Irtn4 plumbtn*. *nd
bath futures
NO MONEY
DOWN4
for limited time only!
l bii
=“ N
ATOP BLUE MOUNTAIN RANGE
SUSSEX COUNTY, N.J.
DIRECTIONS: FOLLOW Route 3,10 or 46 West to Netcong;
there go north on Route 206 to Springdale Park; then
follow signs to Lake Success.
SuggestsChristian Churches
Cooperate in City Programs
( RN S) - Chris-
tfeeir 'rcsotm-* Sh
,
OUW combin( '
er, £2®*“ t 0 train 1«<1-
m«k<* tdUCt . rMMrch »ndSorm^ lr . Voiccs h« r d .. aB
ecumenical conacl-
uid hcl lhc Cily> * prlcsl
J E B*n. dircc-
cfl Af th^Conscrv * ,j on Coun
,ss
.
Chic,Ko Arch ‘Jtocese toki ,Utt members of
CWh
L . Presbyterian
222 !n ,«»* U S A. that .c-
-‘ntercreedal
coop->Uon <» mandatory if the
churches arc to succeed in
redeeming urban society.
The priest was a speaker
at the annual banquet of staff
aides of the United Preaby-
tcrian Board of National Mis-
sions.
He emphasized the "rich
field of community or neigh-
borhood organizations in
which the churches have
played and must continue to
play a vital role," cooperation
in special educational pro
grams, and joint research
projects by religious groups.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27
SUr of the Sea Council, K.
of C„ Bayonne - Weekend
retreat, Loyola Retreat
House, Morristown (also Sept.
28-28)
St. Paul’s Holy Name So-
ciety, Jersey City Inaugur-
al ball, Polish American
Home. Bayonne.
Our I.ady of the Valley Holy
Name Society, Orange An-
nual card party and men's
fashion show, school au-
ditorium, 8:30 pm.
SATURDAY. SEPT. 2*
Our Lady Mediatrix of All
GraeM Chapter, Third Order
of 8t Dominic Commun-
ion breakfast, St. Mary’s
School, Rutherford, following
• a.m. Mass. Msgr, William
N. Field speaker. Mrs. Frank
M, Kennedy chairman.
Council n, Knights of Lithu-
ania, Newark Dinner-dance,
St. George's Hall, 8 p.m.
Mary Stonla chairman.
SUNDAY. SEPT. 29
St. Joseph’s Holy Name So-
ciety. Passaic Blessing of
Holy Name banner. 3 p m.
Raphael Catholic Club,
Ridgefield Park - Fall dance
Rerty Page Three, Eait
Rutherford, 5:30 p.m.
New Jersey Affiliated Fra-
ternity of Third Order of
Mary Fall meeting, St.
Mary’a Church, Wharton, 3
pm. Rev. Robert Mailloux,
S.M., speaker.
TUESDAY, OCT. 1
St. Peter’s College Public
lecture by novelist Alec
Waugh, "A Novelist Looks at
the Novel." l P m
Bishop Kocisko
Leads Jubilee
MAHWAH
- Bishop Stephen
J Kocisko of Passaic presided
at ceremonies marking the
35th anniversary of Holy Spirit
Byzantine Church here Sept.
21
Holy Spirit is a mission ot
St Michael’s Cathedral, Pas-
saic. and Rev John S. Danllak
of the cathedral staff serves
as its pastor Magr. John A.
Sum. rector of the cathedral,
and Rev Joseph Homa of St.
Joseph's. New Brunswick, as-
sisted the Bishop
Following the ceremonies st
the church there was a testi-
monial banquet for Bishop
Koclako at Don Boaco Prep
auditorium
Archbishop’s Letter
On Peter’s Pence
Folloumg ii the Ifxl of a Itllrr from Archknhop Rolami
a) ail Mann in tbt Sru ark Archdimnt Srpl. 21 urging
iupport of thr Ptter'i Prune collrdioa to hr takrn up Srpl Jy
On Sunday, Sept. 28, the
Peter’s Pence collection will
be taken up at the Masses in
every parish, mission and In
stltution in the Archdiocese ot
Newark. This annual donation
of the faithful to the Holy Ft
ther U not only an expres
won of loving allegiance and
Above the throne of the
Holy Father is the great dome
of this wondrou* edifice Upon
this dome are written the
words of Christ Himself di-
rected to the First Pope
"Thou art Peter and upon thia
rock I will build my Church
What a privilege it is, then,
to come to the assistance of
the Supreme Shepherd of
Chnatendom. not only by our
prayer* but al,o by our gen-
erally in the Peter s Pence
Collection, so that In this
momentous year he may be
freed from material anxieties
as much as possible
devoted loy-
alty to the
Vicar of
Christ, but
also a con-
soling. tan-
gible testi-
mony of
who Icheart-
ed coopera-
tion m his
Urelet, cf
fort, to al
leviate the terrible dl»tre»*
tnd ,offering which still be
set i greet number of hi*
children m so many pari, of
the world.
Each day counties, new »p
p<-,u for aid tnd physical re
lief :re tddretied to his pa
Irma! heart and no one can
\ uualire more vividly than
the Common father of >ll the
continuing poverty and need
which afflict increaaing num
her, of men. women and chtl
dren in nearly every land 'he
world over It teem, tha. Bo
sooner 1, tufferlng soothe.:
and deatltutloo relieved in one
area than new and even more
pressing necessities arise In
still another To the disaster,
of fire, flood, earthquakes
hurricanes and famine, we
sorrowfully add the contequ
ence of civil wars, uprising*
and revolutions which are un
fortunately atlil frequent and
persistent
If the Holy Father is able
to sustain the heavy burden*
of his apostolic office In these
moat difficult lime* it is due
under God to the consolation
and support afforded him by
devoted Catholics who have a
loyal and sympathetic under
Handing of the rc«pon*lhili
lie* of the Vicar of Christ
The date of the historic
opening of the second session
of the Second Vatican Council
happily coincides with the
date on which tha Peter’a
Pence Collection la to be tak
cn up in the Archdiocese of
Newark. Rlthopa. the succes-
sors of the A potties, from
every point on the compata,
will assemble in St Peter a,
world cathedral in Rome, on
Sept 28, to study, with Pope
Paul VI preaiding above the
tomb of the first Vtcar of
Christ, the grave problems of
the Church
St. Elizabeth's Sets
Classes for Parents
ELIZABETH Classes for
parents-to-be are now being
held at St Elizabeth's Ho.pt
tal under the direction of Sit-
ter Maria dePaul
The Tuesday and Thursday
clattea are held in six week
cycle* and couples may choose
to attend on either night The
preient Tuesday cycle ends
Oct. 10, while the Thursday
cycle ends Oct. 28
European News Roundup
Bishops Defend Church Schools
GENEVA, Switzerland (NC)
A ringing defense of the Cath-
olic school system has been
Issued by the nation’s Catho-
lic Bishops which describes
religious education as vital to
"the future of Switzerland."
Catholic schools in Switzer-
land, called "confessional"
schools, enroll about 10,000
students. Switzerland has
about 2.5 million Catholics,
45% of the population.
THE BISHOPS' joint pas
toral letter pointed out that
about 80% of the vocations
to the priesthood come from
the confessional schools
In an answer to the claims
of those who argue that the
Swiss government should con
fine achool support to the
neutral schools, the Bishops
declare
"Indeed, to tie neutral,
schools should abstain from
teaching any absolute truth at
all, and they must therefnre
decline to give a definite an
swer to the great problem,
of life We are aware
that the stale, and many
teacher* a* well adopt this
cautious attitude so a* not to
offend the convlciion* of their
pupils anil of their parent,
"But the mere (act of not
affirming the truth and of r.ot
giving an answer to the grave
problem, of life i, in n*rlf
detrimental to truth and to
life We therefore reject the
argument* of those who say
that neutral »ctu*.i* are the
only schools acceptable today
adapted to present da) con
dition, "
Phony ‘Soft lAne'Y
BONN, Germany (NC)
The new ‘ soft line" of the
Hungarian communist regime
on Catholic activity is being
contradicted at lower levels,
according to a report received
here by the German Catholic
news agency KNA
It is said that priests from
towns and rural areas through-
out Hungary have been told
confidentially by their com-
munity officials that the con
cessions currently being made
to the Church in Budapest are
for "tactical" purposes only
and their their misuse could
have serious consequences in
the future
Blood Liquefies
NAPLES (NC) St. Janu-
irlus kept his appointment with
Neapolitans on hla feast day
again this year, just as he has
for centuries.
The dried blood of the fourth-
century martyr-Biihop lique-
fied on schedule while prelates
and people prayed In the little
chapel where it is kept in two
vials.
The blood, normally brown
and caked In Its vials, turned
red and liquid as it was
brought near the martyr’s
head, also preserved in the
chapel
Neapolitans greeted news of
the event with rejoicing.
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IN UNION!
Beautiful New "TOTAL ELECTRIC"
2-FAMILY HOMES
ed"'*•£’"'*?*,'•** * limited number o< beautifully-«><t.lruct
meoti * T•*>»“• AU ‘"c l'** 5 l»vta*i Hiram apart
----- I* r *» U'-bl* mania -HA picture wlndovta. lull dlntivi rooma.
“■ 1 <««» brdroeene. boauUful mala bath wttk ——
“dtno to • 0mu1... , ,v“« room * ««* picture w . lna
Home, trwliv 1 Urc * e tiful bath i h van:ton
l* *•#» laiS-..!2!L aaobalt ilrlv r«aya. and J-car I arena land
MEII U.l£££ lh * bull<jK Three are TOTAL El.EfTltfC OOlJi
kHrima N HOMES . tacladio* electric baaUM and Total Electric
$29,500 FULLPRICE
PERDAN HOMES
P*rry Avenu* (OH laur«l Av«.; Union
WRBCTIONS ntov
I*o *i ml to
2S" euzaheth
n*ht a ppm IS mi
NEWARK Sprtndtield Anna to Rumott Aia iMaple
laaral Ara l rt|M to Perry Ave . left to nvxlal home
Mnrna Aia. to Rumott Ate {at Peter Pan Dtaert.
to Laurel Are . loft to Parry Are i left ta modal homo
Agont:
COLONIAL REAL ESTATE CO. • UNION • MU 6-0631
GRAND OPENING
IMMACULATE HEART Of MARY CHURCH t SCHOOL NIARBYI
<r j
*
4T
r Let the
Beauty of the
TRE
tell youw*
This is the Best of Wayne!
Trees, trees, trees Not a few scat
tered here ana there. Nothing spindly
and sparse The land at TALL OAKS
is rich m solid, shady trees ... and
we have cleared only enough for the
home itself. You'll live deep in the
cool and calm of the woods.
So what? Well, to tree lovers this
Is reason enough to buy a home. To
everyone, it signifies prestige ... a
large individual estate where nature
and outdoor living are part and
parcel of your everyday life.
Most important, it is land fully
worthy of the finest homes available
m Wayne —bar none 1 No hedging
about TALL OAKS. If >ou want to
live in Wayne, and you want the
finest, there is no other community
Period. >
Every home, of course, Includes
hot water baseboard heat (2 or 3
/ones), city water, city sewer* and
craftsmanship of incomparable
excellence!
N€VER BEFORE HAVE SO MANY GREAT NEW IDEAS
BEEN INCLUDED IN A SINGLE COMMUNITY!
4 magnificent bedrooms on one level
Master bedroom with walk-in closet, private
full bath and dressing room • "Mud-
Room" and laundry off the kitchen plus
separate pantry, broom closet, space for
both freezer and refrigerator AND plentiful
closet and counter spacel • 2Vj baths In
all (no tubs directly under windows) •
Large reception room with guest closet
and lavatory • World's first gas double-
oven and range —lets you bake and broil
at the same time! • 2-car garage e
Designs keyed to Indoor-outdoor living and
dining (must be seen to be appreciatedi
TALL OAK 9 SPLIT (shown above) includes
18 kitchen with breakfast area alongside
sliding glass doors to patio perfect for
entertaining! Also 42 ft FUTURE REC-
REATION ROOM (suitable for future use
as 2 extra bedrooms, bath and large rec
room.) Plus many other unusual features!tow unusual reature
3 MODELS FROM *28,990
f\'
ALPS ROAD AND FRKNci
DIRECTIONS: Route 46 west to Wayne-
Preakness Exit (turn-off just before
2 Guys), turn right following Preakness
signs onto Riverview Drive and follow
to French Hill Rd.j bear left onto
• French Hill Rd.j turn right on Alps Rd.
AGENT: ANTHONY J. P. CONTI AR 1-0477
ROAD, WAYNE, N. J.
then left to temporary road and
• Kt. 46 to Rt 23, north
on Rt 23 to Alps Rd.j turn right and
procewl approx. 300 ft past Elementary
to mcdflit
° **** 0n tempos fwd
• MOOEL PHONE. OX 4-9637
POST 111 AMO CO.
Over 500 Liftings
•AOOIM Am. . APT MOult I
I PAMILtII . I PAM. HOMII
1 TO 7 RMS.
$6O TO $430
-A«rp«i cwmn OrtaMM
A LArpMt IMP lindni"
Martin Goldstein
•NOKIA
Wl 7-7000
m MAIN IT. PORT 111
OPIM 7 DATS A WIIK
GREEN ISLAND
N«w Section—bay front and
logoon lote— bargain prices.
WONOIRPUL OPPORTUNITY
TO MARI PIN* MUKTWN.
DOCK YOUR BOAT ON YOU*
OWN LOT—BUILD LATIN. IN-
JOY TWO PIN! BIACMIt.
HINNY 1
SCHWIER
INC
IXCLUMVI ABINT
Kom KM re, Otmi Mm*. n. J.
mm
VU'U
as
Hate Yon
'
Beautiful
Forest
Lakes
Rout# 206, Andover N J
U ■ Mlim Tji. rt r<au
■ w»> u*» n. u,»
I'ntpoiled Natural Beauty
• Mater Main* • 4 Bearhet
• fufd Koadt a Boardwalk
Limited Number of Acre Ploti
Reasonably priced at'only II Zlu
Term* At Low At *I»S Down
No/ oult o\f but M.l\
brntldrr i rtsJf to ift t t }ou
ROITF. 2C« ANDOVER N J V**
DEAR FOLKS: Make sure you visit
"CRAVEN REAL ESTATE"
tmr the belt kuyt in the ftayvilU aria
WOW! WHAT BARGAINS
Handymon ipeool' T «r 0 hdroomi Ml botimiM 0.l heot $4.500
Retirement (O<r,fo<l »*0 bedroom. lorge modern k>tch#n, screened
po'ch imm»d •otflf <X (vponc y $7,900
to\j> ted'OOmt beowtiM <©rn*c y eor rov"d ron<b $1,700
l*ouli<u»ly mointoined t«o bedroom home. a’*oched ga-oge pork
l.k. B-ovnd. 110.500
TK«»# a» but o *»» o* tb» mofy wltyttoni you coo cbooio ftoytt
Office at 438 Routo =9 (Opposite AAP) Bayvillo. N.J.
I yowll be latticed W# were
Closed Monday Dl 9-2061
SAVE
“4000
AND GET MORE HOUSE
FOR YOUR MONEY!
l*-w 6) ywm *4t* KM at l JL*f r».r krj- k« tun «Q
>r*rt; «»*- f-* k >« » ftar+4 w- #i . J ortß
1‘ *-»t3 am H'<« * »: iv ut isirtwt «i :«« ni nton^il.
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Hart li the perfect home, tha perfect iria to grow in'
Your home at baautiful SUNRISE PARK has been
built with a generous hand —with more living space
dollar tor dollar, than any comparable home now
being ottered in New Jersey. Consider the spacious-
ness ot each lot—a mini/num of 10,000 square leet
to call your own. Consider the built-in extras - each
home contains a WALL OVEN, COUNTER RANGE,
RANGE HOOD WITH FAN AND GAS CLOTHES DRYER
as part of tha purchase price! Consider the convenience
you II be Just IY mllr from the sparkling-new
Roxbury High Schopl. Route 10 is just 1 mile away
Roxbury Shopping Plan Is only a 3 minute drive. And
there’s excellent bus and rail service nearby. At
SUNRISE PARK, you'll be living high, wide and hand-
some for less than you ever expected to pay!
CITY SEWERSI
GUNWOOD SPLIT LEVEL - I
rixxm • 3 bedrooms • finished
family room • »' a I9*r* L shaped
living-dining area • 16 Yt. kitchen
• finished den • IV* bath* •
full basement • NO EXTRAS?
Jr nKSSMIa
Sunriseo
■YLAND AVI. • OPP NT. 10 • SUCCASUNNA (Roxbury Township) N. J.
DIRECTIONS: Route 10 west to EYland
Avx, Succasunna (Vt mile past Triple
A Ranch—at Gulf Station on the left})
turn left 1 mile to Sunrise Park......
0R« Route 46 West to Route 10 (Ledge-
wood Circle)) East on Rt. 10 ter m
miles to Eyland Ave. (at Gulf Station))
turn right 1 mile to Sunrise' Park.
| Agent: Jersey Realty Agency • Union, MU 7-9130 • Model, JU 4-6584
Two to Missions
New Prior
At Abbey
NEWTON Abbot Charles
V. Corriston, 0.5.8. of St.
Paul’s Abbey has announced
three changes in the adminis-
trative staff there as well aa
the assignment of two mission-
aries.
Rev. Kevin Barron, 0.5.8.,
former prior, was named
director of development for the
new seminary building. Rev,
Pius Kiernam, 0.5.8., of East
Orange, is the new pastor and
Rev. Joseph Horan, 0.5.8.,
will be the superior.
Rev. Paul Keohane, 0.5.8.,
former rector of Benedictine
Missionary Seminary, has been
assigned to work with Bishop
Paul Leonard Hagarty, 0.5.8.,
of Nassau, Bahamas Islands,
Rev. Mark Sheenan. 0.5.8.,
has been assigned to South
America.
These are the first mission
posts in the Americas accept-
ed by the order, which now
has 11 men working in East
and South Africa.
Speakers
Available
JERSEY CITY - The for-
mation of a speakers’ bureau
of 75 member* was announced
by the Hudson County Holy
Name Federation at a rnect-
Sept. 20 ' at the Hotel
Plara.
Msgr. James A. Hamiltion,
spiritual director, appointed
Harold J. Ruvoldt, president,
as director of the speakers'
guild. With Mark O'Connell,
a Seton Hall University stu-
dent, as secretary.
James M. Tracey, chairman
of the Newark Archdiocesan
Federation of Holy Name So-
cieties, said that speakers
would be available to groups
throughout the archdiocese.
Panel groups will also be
available to discuss such
topics as youth development,
federal aid to education, so-
cial justice and obscene pub-
lications.
Open Drive
In Nutley
NUTLEY Msgr. Anthony
DiLuca. pastor of Holy
Family Church. has an-
nounced a $450,000 building
fund campaign to defray ex-
penses for i new church, now
under Construction-
Groundbreaking for the $1
million edifice was held Aug.
4 and it Ij planned for com
pletion by Christmas, 1964. It
will accommodate 1.120 at
each service, compared to the
present church's capacity ol
500. The latter structure will
be converted into eight class-
rooms and a parish hall.
The fund campaign will last
few eight weeks and parish-
ioners will be asked to make
pledges which will be re-
deemed over a 30-month
period Msgr DiLuca asked
for 300 volunteers to visit
every family In the parish
which serves families In both
Belleville and Nutley.
Museum
Ransacked
CHICAGO (NC) Four
men overpowered a watch-
man and ransacked the mu-
seum of the Polish Roman
Catholic Union here, stealing
several historical items In-
cluding a 1,000-year-old chal-
ice.
They tied the watchman to
a bed, took his watch and $3B
and then spent three hours
smashing showcases, tipping
over statues and ripping down
oil paintings.
Many of the museum's
mementoes of Ignace Jsn
Paderewski, Polish pianist
and statesman, including a
large collection of his letters,
were stolen.
Officials of the museum
were unable to list Immedi-
ately all articles missing be-
cause of the shambles.
The display hero was said
by one official to mean as
much to Polish-Aracricans as
the Smithsonian Institution In
Washington means to all
Americans.
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Here’s Important News tor Folks 55 and over
LIVE IN A LOCAL VACATION-LAND
COMMUNITY FOR ONLY >39” A MONTH
INCLUDING A MEDICAL PLAN!
Whether you’re Retting ready to “take it
easy” or are already free from your respon-
sibilities, now you can make the most of your
freedom years. Just 86 minutes from New
York City and situated in the healthful pine
belt surrounding Lakewood, New Jersey,
there’s a brand new country-club community
for folks 65 and over (with partners of any
adult age). It's called Leisure Village.
Within the 430 beautifully wooded acres
Leisure Village occupies, you will find every
facility, every’ convenience, every’ activity to
make your life more comfortable, more in-
teresting. more worthwhile.
Right on the grounds, you'll have a Riviera-
aize swimming pool, u nine-hole pitch 'n putt
golf course, a 38-acre private lake for fishing
and boating, complete facilities for shuffle-
board, lawn bowling,horseshoe pitching,bocci
and croquet, a community hall for worship
and other group activities, a movie theatre, an
arta and crafts center (completely equipped
for photography, woodworking, painting, ce-
r- • •r '
m
ramies, sewing, leathercraft. etc ), a commu-
nity lounge and card room, your own area for
gardening . even frequent lectures and
seminars on topics of current interest. Every-
thing is fully completed and ready for imme-
diate use. And they're all FREE to residents
of Leisure Village!
Sounds great’ It is! And here's the beauty
of it: You'll be living among congenial neigh-
bors and friends, whose interests are the same
as yours. You can set your own pace. Do as
much or as little as you like, whenever you
In all seasons. Every day of the year
LI FI COULDN'T BE EASIER
Even performing the dally necessities of
Ufa is easier, mora convenient st Leisure Vil-
Isga. Within the community, there will be a
complete shopping plaza including a super-
market, beauty and barber shops and almost
every kind of service and specialty shops.
Transportation is no problem either. A spe-
cial-design intra-community bus will pass
your apartment at regular intervals to take
you to and from anywhere in Leisure Village.
MEDICAL PUN INCLUDED
To enjoy your fun to the utmost at Leisure
Village, you should have frequent medical
check-ups for your continuing good health.
And Leisure Village provides just that. Right
on the grounds, there will be a complete Medi-
cal Building in which general practitioners
and specialists will have their offices. You also
get a group medical plan with comprehensive
coverage including drugs and at-home visits
by doctors. Rig news these services are all
included in the easy > i onthly maintenance
charge on the beautiful garden patio apart-
ment you own.
STAY CLOSE TO FA\b .1 AND FRIENDS
It isn't necessary to r. eto California or
zestful, perpetualFlorida or Arizona to live a
vacation life At Leisure Village, you’ll live
the life you always planned, without leaving
your children, your grandchildren and your
friends thousands of miles away. Lakewood is
right in the New York-New Jersey metropol-
itan area, within easy reach of New York
City. Newark and other North Jersey areas
on excellent parkways and roads and express
air-conditioned buses leaving directly from
V
the property. So ideally situated, too, in a
healthful vacation belt where the weather is
warmer in winter, cooler in summer than
most areas of the Northeast.
EXQUISITE GARDEN PATIO APARTMENTS.
ALL AIR-CONDITIONED
The perfect complement to your country*
club life at Leisure Village is your lovely,
custom-designed garden patio apartment,
overlooking spacious, landscaped lawns and
greenery.
Each garden patio apartment was designed
to give folks 65 and over all the comforts, all
the beauty, all the advantages of a private
home, with none of the headaches. The roopia
are large but there is no unnecessary space.
Vt,
so housework is kept to a minimum. Kitchens
are a lady’s dream, with a treasure house of
General Electric appliances: a 13.2 cu. ft.
refrigerator-freezer, dishwasher, garbage
disposal, matching clothes washer and dryer,
eye-level wall oven and counter-top range
with hood Central air conditioningand base-
board heat with individual room controls,
plus humidity control, give you the dimate
you want all year round. And each apartment
has its own garage or carport, complete with
huge storage area
No detail has been overlooked. TV outlets
and remote control lighting in every room.
Non-skid tile on your bathroom floors. Scald*
proof fixtures and handy grab bars on bath*
room tuba. Built-in, oversized dressing vanity
and twin medicine cabinets in the bathroom.
Extra-wide doors.
Big bonus: The price of your apartment In*
eludes Interior decoration in a wide range of
colors, and quality wool carpeting, wall-to-
wall (except in kitchen and bathroom) In
your choice of colors.
Choose from a variety of four different floor
plans; either one or two bedrooms, one or
two baths.
NO MAINTENANCE HEADACHES
At Leisure Village, you need never worry
about time-consuming, expensive mainte-
nance The exterior of your building will be
painted regularly. Your grass, hedges, flow-
ers and shrubs will be planted and maintained
like a country club setting Leaves will be
raked in the fall Your walks and streets will
be cleaned Garbage will be picked up at fr©.
quent intervals Yes, all these services are alto
included in your monthlymaintenancecharge,
NO STRAIN ON TOUR BUDGET
Prices for garden patio apartments at
Leisure Village are low enough to meet the
budget requirements of most folks 55 and
over.
OWN YOUR OWN
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
FROM *12,500 TO *18,500
THEN PAY ONLY *39* A MONTH
including recreational facilities, in-
terior and exterior maintenance,
intra-community transportation and
medical coverage plan. Does not in-
elude normal homeowners' expenses.
SEEING IS BELIEVING
Thousands of additional words could 1
written about the joys of Leisure Village,bi
they wouldn't be nearly as convincingas yoi
own personal inspection. So, If you’re 55 <
over (with partner of any adult age), plan i
visit Leisure Villuge at your earliest oppo
tunity. See the magnificent grounds, all tl
marvelous recreation facilities and the exqu
site garden patio apartments. Then see if yc
don’t agree this is where you want to spec
your freedom years.
efis
AT EXIT 88 OF THE GARDEN STATE PARKWAY, ON ROUTE 70, LAKEWOOD,-R. J.
7900T-TO iotum VILLAGE (A) Take Georg* Washington
88. (B) iuo Holland or Lincoln Tunnal to tha New Jaraax
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